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BENEFIT PERFORMANCE
THE SAME GRAND SUCCESS

ANOTHER SPRING OPENING.

NO. 24

THE OLD EMPLOYES OF
BIG POWDER MERGER
'rovided for-This Affects Men at Kenvil Powder Works
and Those at Forcite Plant-In Some Cases the
Pensions Will Amount to $40 the Man.

As the Original Show-Minstrel by Local Talent Proved
Very Entertaining Woodhull's Topical
Song: Makes a Hit.

Notices have been posted on the from the date of continuous employThe benefit performance given by Rare Old Bird" in which he spoke of
'orcite Powder Works' grounds at ment in any works the company have
the members of Protection Hook and the Street Commissioners' little diffilanding and at the Atlantic Dynamite since acquired a right in. If a man
Ladder Company No. 1 in Library Hall culty with the snow question last
Works' grounds at Kenvil to the effect is laid off from sickness or lack of
on Tuesday night for the benefit of the winter. The verses are here given:
;hat a reserve fund of $100,000 a year work the time is not detached from
Dover A. A. passed off with the same There is no doubt > ou've beard about
How my Uncle Flank got pinched.
as been laid aside for pension fund the service term, and by consent of
eclat and was the same success as The tftreet Cpinmfsuioner hud a dream
'or the employes.
the company a pensioner may engage in
when the truck played their own For a fine he had him cinched.
But Uncle Whit saps before I'll quit
All employes receiving $5,000 or some other business.
annual affair.
I think they'll ivnlt un age
more a year may be pensioned off on
The amount of the pension is one per
There was a large advance sale of 1 he case came off and lie dMu't uoi'gh
By tho judgement of Squire Gnge
•Baching the age of seventy years. cent, per year of average wages earned
': tickets and the house was well filled, And
Masu wna in a rage.
All those receiving under $5,000 a year during ten years previous to retirement
The opening scene Was a pleasing
CHOUUS
who have been in the employ of the consequently a man getting $100 a
change from the usual stereotyped He certainly was a rare oH bird
To him the thought had just occurred
iompany ten years shall be retired at month if retired after forty years serminstrel opening circle. The setting While
the snow was ileeji for fail
1
ieventy years of age with a pension] vice would have a pension of $40 a
was a parlor scene with Joseph V. Ho could'pick ona liera nnil there,
He certainly.wns a rare snow bird.
if they are in the company's employ month.
Baker as the host anil he was enter- Of
Charley Bowlby we've nil heard
t the time. If an employ has been
The directors reserve the right to
taining a number'of friends, Richard As Marsha! of our town.
ess than ten years with the company change these rules as they may think
Stringer, E. E. Bidgood, A. P. Mc- For many weeks with uniform on
He held the sidewalks down.
shall be retired without a pension pvoperV
Davit, 0, A. Marquard, John Teed, The
Council tried and tried and tried
it seventy years of age. An employee
A. .VanDerveer, Edgar Bowlby, Ed- To get him on the run
Both the Atlantic and the Forcite
o has been fifteen years or more Works have for some time past been
But after he got thro' with them
ward Praed and Harold Pedrick.
They found that they'd been done,
with the company may be pensioned absorbed into one gigantic pool of
The. waiters in Mr. Baker's house- And Charley had the mon,
ff, if deserving.
>
about all the important powder
hold wt«e Art Richards, Joe Brown, He eel tuinly was aCiionus
rare old bird
Service with the company is counted plants in the United States.
Pete Woodhull arid Whit Gillen.
The people thought him quite absurd,
the Council juBt for fun
In the after part there were a num- But
Paid the. bill that Bowlby run
ber of specialties by talented persons He certaiuly was a rare old bird.
Mr. Woodhull was not in "good
of'Dover and vicinity and they too did
\ ich toward making an enjoyable voice" to use a professional term but
this, was due to the fact that he had
uita: Uinment.
•• The entertainment started with the been confined to the bed for the past
chmus oong "The Old Oaken Bucket" day and a'half with tonsilitis, in fact
To be Taken So Read a Telegram Nos-Ipsae Whist Club Meet With
and the curtains swung back showing he got out of bed took his part and re- Dr. Stoddard, Succasunna's Loved Pastor Fittingly ObMrs. M. C Havens on WedReceived Some Days Ago by
the gorgeous parlor sefting. At the turned to bed, his condition is someserves Important Event on Easter Sundaynesday Afternoon.
the Local Manager.
request of guests the waiters or end what improved at this time.
Remembered by Friends.
Mr. Gillen then told Mr. Baker
men came on and were'seated Richards
The store of the Blue Trading The Nos-Ipsae Whist Club met at
; and Woodhull on the left, Brown and about "Pete's" going to call at night
itamp Company owned by the Bene- jitheir regular meeting at the home of
Dr. E. W. Stoddard, pastor of the The melodies of Easter time
"• Gillen on the right. A VanDerveer and Mr. Stringer followed with the
Ring out the sweet, the joyous chime,
resbyterian
Church
at
Suceasunna,
d
i c t s MacFarlane Company of New Mrs. M. C. Havens on Prospect street
''The
Lord
is
risen"
''the
Lord
isrisen,"
then sang "In the Shade of the Old song "The Old Church Bell."
on Wednesday afternoon and the usual
in Sunday reached the eighty-fifth "He lives," He lives enthroned in Heaven,
York
city is closed the firm having
* Apple Tree." Brown and Mr. Baker
Woodhull then told of "Mique" mile-stone in his life's journey and Ami Angels wave triumphal pttlius
pleasant hour or two at cards was enbecome bankrupt and a receiver has joyed. There were six tables of whist
As we are chanting grateful Psalms.
then passed a word or two of "jolly" Dolan's accident saying he was drink:elebrated it fittingly.
been appointed.
and Mr, Richafdssang "So Long Andy ing soda and slipped through the straw
Amid the music of the epheres and the playing was for points. Spades
As the day was' Easter Sunday A Birthday note this day endears
Lee."
Mr. Brown then proceeded to and nearly drowned. He also told of
On Tuesday of last week the local were declared as trumps and the playA life, tu'-t to the world has given
special
Easter
program
was
arranged
tell tales on Mr. Richards in the most the doings of Bill Cheney, Recorder
So much that It received from Heaven,
agent received notice from the main ing was spirited. Mrs. A. P. McDavit
four-wore years and five may bring
staitling, fashion arid succeeded very Birch, Charles MacFall, the Board of lor the church service and Dr. Stoddard Its
office to close the store for inventory secured the highest score, thirty-nine
As this year's Easter offering.
-.
ireached
at
both
the
morning
.
and
well indeed. Mr. Marquard sang Trade and .H., J. Johnson. Then
and it was presumed that men would points, and to her was given the first
evening
,
services,
sermons
on
the
ThMife'of
our
ascended
Lord,:
"Longing For You," and Mr. Brown came the song "Mirandy b.y Mr.
According to HU faithful word,
com'e to take the inventory from the prize, a cut glass olive dish. Mrs. H.
'Resurrection
of
Christ."
.
Despite
har.ied out another line of hot jokes. Gillen sung by reqaest—his own. FoK
Is still the light anil life of m- n
Ne\v York office. In the meantime it L. Dunham was the next highest havthe
advanced
years
of
this
good
man
As
Christ
sbull.liye
and
work
through
them
Mi. Richards and Mr.' Baker then lowing was the grand finale,- the women
was noised about New York and the ing secured thirty-five points, the prize
And since His mission is their own
ie
was
in
excellent
voice
and
his
ser'took it upon themselves to amuse and folks, Messrs. Marquard, Bidgood^
His glwy year by year will crown.
persons holding books of blue- stamps awarded her was a handsome bon bon
mons
were
spendid
ones.
tis*dn end man the former is aces SUM. VanDerveer and McDavit, done up in
the hells of Easter time
warmed to the 23rd street store and a dish.
The church was one mass of gay Andtbn
Mr. Brown sanjj' "When the Coons ladies garments making a fair imitation
May ring to day a Birthday chiroo
Mrs. F. H. Tippett and Mrs. S. B.
small size riot ensued.'
•
eighty yenrs and five would tell
Have a Dreamland of Their Own." of a female, having arrived there flowers and Easter garlands and it As
The story that we love so well
-On Thursday John Mogiia became' Johnston tied for the consolation prize
Following this Mr/Richards attempted was a landers and the first part ended. presented a pleasing picture. Among And Heaven and Earth ns one,'adore •
suspicious and consulting counsel de- and on the cut the former won. The
to prove, to'Mr; Baker that base ball
In the second part there was an ex- them were four large bunches of lilies The Risen Christ forevermore.
cided to-place an. attachment on the prize, was a unique calendar. After
Mrs. E. \V. STODDAUD.
wab about the oldest game played for cellent, assortment of entertainers all of the valley, five large baskets pf cut
Following the reading of these lines goods in the stove to satisfy a claim the whist there were refreshments and
ho said "didn't 'Eve steal first and of whom did exceedingly well.' They flowers, four from admiring friends
and one very fine one as a special gift Dr. Stoddard, the elders find trustees for four months rent at the rate of $40. a business meeting. It was decided,
Adam steal second and the Lord put arfi'as follows:
the month and on Friday Andrew Ex- ( to hold the next meeting of the1 club.
rom the congregation. On a center
them out, Cain made a base hit when
Cornet solo, Mr. Frank Rowe, as- table: were eighty-five daffadils.to re- of .the'church received at the front of trom and A. Judson Coe forced an en- at the home of Mrs. P. .H. Tippett on
the church and the flowers were then
he killed, etc., etc. The assemblage sisted by Prof. Hiler's orchestra; At
trance through the rear and started to May 10. This meeting will be the
diank fhen to a toast proposed by Mr. Kehoe's, a recitation, Albert Meafoy; present the age of the pastor These given out.
take an inventory.
| last meeting of the season for the
were the gift of Mrs. Tonzo Sauvarge,
Bdkei "Our Dover A. A." '
In
all,
the
day
marked
a
most
joyous
vocal solo—"Mona," Miss Jeannette of Newark and one was given to each
Collector of Taxes F. H. Tippett afternoon sessions,
event
and
we
join
with
the
parishioners
•The. ends changed at this juncture Tippett, accompanied by Miss Eliza- family of the- congregation at the
~"~"~"~~~~~~
and friends of Dr. Stoddard'in Sucea- got wind of the affair and he also I
Woodhull taking one .side and Gillen beth Gillen; Tambourine Dance, Miss close of the service.
. . sunna arid the surrounding country in attached the goods covering a claim " America's Great Place
Marion
Turner,
pianist,
Mrs.
Harry
the other. Mr. Bidgood sang "When
for taxes for $19.20.
Among the Nations "
After the preaching service was over
the Harvest Moon is Shining on the A. Ackley; vocal solo — " Heart's T. Y. Crater, one of the members of wishing him many triore such affairs.
The
store
was
opened
at
this,
place
Such
a
subject
as the above must
Dr.,
Stoddard
has
been
in
the
minisRiver,'' and Mr. Gillen got off a run- Pleading," Lowell M. Riley, accom- the church, read the following touchon June 1, 1904, and was closed April' a p p e a ) to ' e v e r y American citizen of
ning Tire of pleasantries knocking panied by Miss Elizabeth Gillen; clos- ing lines prepared • by Mrs. E. W. try for fifty-three years as an active
During the past several weeks Dover and such an orator as the Rev.
worker and will complete forty-one
James Lowe, Edward Totten, Joe ing with selections by the Dover
Stoddard, the good wife and helpmeet years of fruitful labor at Suceasunna Frank Parker, a supervisor or can- Robert Stuart MacArthur, D. D., of
Brown, Ad. McDavit and Councilman Mandolin Club.
vasser was rather , -active in this New York city, cannot fail to treat it
of the reverend doctor:
on Sunday.
Jenkins. •
The orchestra for the occasion • was
vicinity and disposed of a quantity of j n a masterful manner. The large
Prof.
Hiler's,
of
Rockaway,
and
they
"Pete" Woodhull made the hit of
stamps. Parker was a brother of the Ia U ( ji e t t c e who heard him two years ago
the evening in the topical song "A were very good indeed.
State manager Fred Parker who has an' w ;jl all hear him again. No man or
office in the Spitz Brother store at woman o r child can afford to miss the
•Paterson and he has not been in town' information, amusement and inpiration
APRIL WEDDING
since the store was closed.
He will-be heard
h e is sure t o g j v e .
1
A man named Oliver was about the a t Library Hall Wednesday, May 3,
AT MT. TABOR Burglars Do a Bungling: Job at the
Mrs.'Augusta Rommell Dies Sud- town just before the "finish" of tife ja t g o'clock. Tickets are for sale »+
at
Miss Laura Walcott daughter of
concern and disposed of some blue, Killgore & White's drug store.
Lackawanna Railroad Station
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Walcott of New
denly of Heart Failure-Body
•The Season, Was Observed by all ark, was united in marriage to Brittan
trading stamps purporting to be
Fall River (Mass.) Daily Globe.—
at Denville Monday Night.
is Found by Helpmeet.
"broker's stamps" at a low figure Dr. Arthur Stuart MacArthur lectured
the Churches'With Special Ser- Waer Vanderhoof, of Mt. Tabor, at
Burglars entered the Lackawanna
the home' of Mr. and Mrs. Georgi
mons and Special Music.
Mrs. Augusta Kommell, of Mill and some of our merchants secured in the Y. M. C. A. course on "The
Vanderhoof on Sunday evening last a station at Denville on Monday night brook avenue, was found dead on the them only to find they had bought Empire of the Czav." From the
Sunday being Easter."the churches Mt. Tabor.
and secured $2.47 in money or at least floor of her kitchen last Sunday after- gold bricks so to speak.
moment of his appearance on the stage
:
one and all in and . about Dover obthe audience formed ' the impression
The wedding was a pretty home if they didn't secure the money they noon by her husband, who is also an
served the season and there were ap- affair and those attending were of th< blew it so far that no one else got it.
that the speaker was a man of wide
invalid,:
death
was
due
to
heart
failure.
propriate Easter-tide services through- immediate families and the ring cereVIGILANT COMPANY'S
The money was in the safe and the
experience and capable of interesting
Mr. and Mrs. Rommell both of
out.
.,
THIRTY-FIRST ANNUAL. them in his tropic, tie has a keen
mony was performed by the Rev. Mr, door had been soaped around the crack
In the Presbyterian Memorial Mooney of Tabor. Two small sisters where it closed and the nitro-glycevme whom are advanced in years live alow
The thirty-first annual Easter Mon- sense of humor, and he caused much
Church in the morning the Rev. Dr. of the groom acted as flower girls. pouved in the crevice. The door was in,the house and on Sunday not having
_ „„ laughter with his recitations'of perW. W. Halloway preached an ex- Misses Laura V. Vanderhoof and Bet- toin half in two and the upper' part seen his wife for sometime Mr. Rom- day ball of Vigilant Fire Engine Co. s o n a l
cellent Eaater sermon on "Christ and sey M. Vanderhoof. After the wedd- was blown through a window, the niell started about the house in search N*o. 2of thisi "placeiVhTch was helcTIn j r e t i r e d experiences. Dr. MacArthur
amid rounds of applause.
Immortality.'' At 7 o'clock p.' m. ing ceremony the welt wishes of thos< lower bolt was torn out, as was the of her. . Not finding her on the second the new Elite Hall on Warren street
floor Mr. Rommell left the house by a on Monday night was both a p l e a s u r - ' « „ „
D T N
th«e was a Sunday school Easter in attendance was received and
handle that threw the locking bolts front door and went to the rear of thi
able event and a financial success. < •. K E n E A K a U i l j
service with exercises by the scholars bountiful wedding supper Was served, and the bottom was blown out. Nothbuilding
entering
again
through
thi
The march was led by Floor Dircetor
SCHOOL BENEFIT
and an address- by the pastor together The favors given were. Easter eggi ing else of value was taken but,, the
with special Easter music. The usual carrying out the Easter day effect am interior of the station was badly kitchen and it was there he found thi John Crosbie and his sister, Miss Rose.
Preliminary rehearsals for the
lifeless
body
of
his
wife
lying
prone
There were some sixty couples in the "Mystic Midgets" have been progressdistribution of aster, seeds to the they were painted by the bride am wrecked. The explosion evidently ocgrand march and the figures were very- ing after school hours in the North
scholars was also made.
' groom. May good luck and prosperity curred while a freight train was pass- on the floor.
Mr. Rommell being too feeble to go pretty. .
'
' "'Side School building during the week*
•Atthe First M. E. Church the Rev. follow them.
ing and in consequence Stuart Peer,
for help went to the door and shouted
The music was furnished by Prof. The professonal trainer from P. H;'
Di. Richardson at the morning service
the night towerman who is stationed
attracting the attention of Daniel Atherton's string band of Paterson | Decker & Co., New York, will arrive
discoursed on, "The Suffering of
some 300 feet or more away did not
KENVIL FIRE TOOK
Crater who secured Coroner Sum- and was much enjoyed. The follow- on Monday and take charge of the
Christ and the Glory that Should
hear it.
•
. .
training. This pleasing ' juvenile
ing were the committees in charge:
Follow," and in the evening on
PLACE A YEAR AG0 The state of affairs was discovered burger.
The
funeral
services
'were
held
ai
cantata
will be produced in the Library
Committee
of
Arrangements—Henry
"The Walk to Emmaus." There was
It was one year ago on Monday by Station agent G. D. VanOrden when
the late home at 2 p. m. on Wednes- Dehler, Chairman; J. W. Bickley, Building on Friday and Saturday of
special Easter music at both services that the Kenvil Hotel conducted by
he
came
to
work
on
Tuesday
morning.
day the Rev. Dr. A. B. Richardson secretary and treasurer; John Hughes, next week. The net proceeds will be
and in the afternoon the Sunday school John P. Day at Kenvil was completely
officiating; Interment was inPleasan Fred Morse, Stewart Adams, Joseph applied to the public school library -,
scholars had special exercises with destroyed by fire together with the
Duckworth,
Peter
J.
Crosbie, fund, and will at the same time secure
lecitations, music and addresses.
greater part of the contents, At tha- "• The Boys' Brigade of the Memorial Hill Cemetery.
George Losee, John Hart, Daniel the usual State appropriation for the .
At the.Pirst Baptist Church Easter time the house was a good one but to Presbyterian Church at a meeting held
was also fittingly observed and Pastor day Mr. Day has one .of the mos on Wednesday night decided to go into- The Boulevard House at Mt. Arling- Dehler. Reception Committee—Matt- school libraries. The "Mystic MidEni'le preached two excellent" sermons. home-like hotels in this section camp at Lake Hopatcong near Silver ton conducted by F. J. Werner wai hew Lambert, chairman; Frank John- gets" was produced in Dover by the
The Grace M. E. Church folks also There are thirty-one airy rooms am Springs Park on July 10 and to remain broken into and robbed on Sunday son, Herman D. Moller, Otto Brown, school children several years ago. It
Malker Johnson, Clifford Nixon, created such great interest and ennight.
observed'the day with appropriate ser- the place has all modern improve there a fortnight.
vices and at St. Mary's Church and ments. The grounds are being put in . Bear in mind the opening of the S. P. A. of A. of this section wil George Cavhart. Floor Directors- thusiasm then as to warrant the exSt. John's Church there were also shape this week and a concrete walk Dover A, A. Park to-morrow at 3:30 hold a dance in St. Mary's Hall on John Crosbie, Joseph Peartree and pectation of a remarkable success on
this occasion of its reproduction.
John Coleman.
Saturday night.
special services and special music.
has been laid along the entire front, p. m., Dover vs. Glendon, Pa.

PREACHES TWO SERMONS
BLUE STAMP STORE WHIST DEVOTEES
HAVE MEETING
ON HIS 85tll BIRTHDAY CLOSED, "INVENTORY"

EASTER TIDE IN
THE DOVER CHURCHES

SAFE BLOWN TO BITS I HUSBAND FINDS WIFE
FOR SMALL SWAG LYING DEAD ON FLOOR
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

LODGE. DIRECTORY.
ly to the ijre. "Somewhere In the fu
ture there may be a man who Is al!
that Jack is and more. Aud what if
T EHIGH AND WILKESBARRE COA
Jaines McDuvitPost, No. 54, meets second ! TTARRY L. SCHWARZ
should meet him?"
fourth Frirtuys in Palmers Hall. Com- ±1
Her lips parted. Half unconsciously and
(SAWKD A xi) S p u r WOOD,
Vt\ A. "N'uei-; Adjutant, A. B.
REAL ESTATE
she drew off the rlug. Us pressure hai mander,
Searing.
FIRE I.NSUKAXCE,
WILLIAM CHAMBERS
Muney
to
Loan
ou
Mortgage
suddenly become unbearable. H»w
B. P. O. ELKS.
and Short Time Loans
could she wear It without knowing—
oDover Lodge, No. 782, B. P. 0 . Elks.
T e ], (fcj.j
East Clinton Streei
By KEITH GORDON
Telephone
50
without feeling sure in her own heart— Presiding ollicer, J. J. Vreelaud, jr.; secre- SCHWABZ BLOCK
10-lv
that It meant Unullty In the matter of tary, A. P. McDavit. Meetings, first and
j j Copyright, liWS. by T. C. JlcUure
TK YOU WANT
choice, meant that with all the world third Thursdays in Palmer's Hall.
t i T J E R OLD CHIMES MARCH''
to choose from she would h:ive him aud
FREE MASONS.
CHEAP STOVES AND FURNITURE
FREE to customers bringing iu this
no other?
Acacia Lodge, No. 20, F. & A. M.
"And no man can foretell what the
advertisement.
go ttf
sidiog officer, J. IV. Farrow; secretary, Sam
And
how
could
she
kuow
that?
She
future lias In store for lihn."
Harper. Meetings, first aud third Wed1
TOPL'LAR SHEET MUSIC.
J. E. TRUDGIAN
might send back the ring and wait, uel
Nature herself, to judge from appear- but
uesdays
in
Baker
Building.
meuuwhllo what of Jack? It seemr7C.
3 copies for
50c.
411 N. Essex Streoi
COAL FLIES
ances, had Uie dumps. A despairing ed scarcely
RED MEN.
(NEXT WEEK OXLY).
probable that he would
Scrap iron bought and nM
lU-H
Bky looked gloomily down on u do- acquiesce mildly
in some families, not by reason ol carePiute Tribe, No. 1U2, I. O. R. M. Presii " Harvest Moon,1'
"Princess Pocohontas,"
lu
such
a
proceeding
spoudent earth through au atmosphere She laughed hysterically. She could Ing officer, Arthur Aruiitage; secretar; •'Ouadiah,"
lessness or extravagance ; it is simply
"Dancers Three Bt«p," r ) E T E R E. COOPER
as damp and chilling as a wet blanket. Imagine him under sufficient provoca- John Toy. Meetings, every Monday nigl "Across the Bridge of Gold,"
the nature of the toal. Good enough
"L'ucle Bammv March,"
Notary Public
Commissioner of Deed to make smoky chimneys, but not worth
With a little shiver of discomfort lit the tion Informing her that there were Jus iu Odd Fellow's building.
"I
Cannot
Tell
You
lion,"
ROYAL
ARCANUM.
anything for heating purposes. See
aspect of things, Kutijorinc luid the as good fish to be found In the sea as
Fire Insurance
Real Estate
"Let's Play a Game of Soldier."
Morris Council, No. 541, Royal Arcanuu;
that such Coal is not used in your housebook face downward on her lap iu the
Mail orders add lc. extra for each copy.
ever beeu caught—aye, and find Presiding officer, Richard Henry; secretary
SHORT TIME LOANS
hold. Buy your Fuel here and it is cerway that one should uot ami, picking had
•W.
O.B
R
O
W
S
,
lug
them
too!
She
winced
as
If
some
LOANS
NEGOTIATED
tain to be good. Regular consumers
up the poker, gave the fire n thrust or tiling she regarded as wholly hers wen Harry Armltage. Meeting nights, secondaui
10-ly
10 W. Blackwell Street.
31
West
Blackwell
Street.
DOVER,
N.
J.
fourth
Monday
iu
Palmer
building.
ot our Lehigh Coal and all other grades
BO as a rider spurs his horse to greater slipping away from her.
ODD FELLOWS.
never enter a word of complaint, but
effort
p B. GAGE
Randolph Lodge, No. 180,1. 0. 0. F. Pre /~\ ARDEK SEEDS
pay their bills promptly. And we conMoreover,
suppose
she
should
break
"Ugh! What a day!" her thoughts
siting officer, Andrew Wright; secretary
will grow ; just received iu bulk.
sider that a mighty good sign.
JUSTICE OF PEACE AXD
ran. "One would think Joy were dead. her engagement because of the uncer- John Toy. Meetings every 'iuesday in Odi We that
put
it
up
for
you
mors
in
a
package.
POLICE JUSTICE
Fire won't burn, sun won't shine, even tainty as to whether he was her Una Fellow's building.
No old boi seeds in fancy papers at drug
DOVER LUMBER CO..
Collections promptly attended to.
the sparrows huddle together luinplsh- choice and the future should bring no
store prices.
FORESTERS OF AMERICA.
other.
What
then?
Pension
claims
executed.
ly without energy enough to scrap."
A.
M.
GOODALE
94 East Blackwell St,
Tel.
3"
Court
No.j78,
Pn
Vzii. Beach "Glen,
l e u , A*^.
o , F.
*• of
m A.
j * . *«*
Room 1, National ITnion Bank Building.
10-ly
She picked up the book again and re- She frowned In bewilderment. For siding
9 North Sussex Street.
officer, Keynol'd Komotouski j secre
the
first
time
she
realized
with
a
gasp
read the last sentence, "And no man
tary, W. O. Brown. Meetings, second and
OARDING, LIVERY, SALE
W. SEARIKG
can foretell what the future has In Just how big a lottery marriage really fourth Thursdays in Odd Fellow's building
AND EXCHANGE 8TABLI
Is.
She
had
heard
that
trite
phrase
BETHLEHEM ENCAMPMENT.
store for him." This time she closed
PRACTICAL
SL.ATE
ROOFER
Teaming and Truckiug.
First class Rigs
Bethlehem'Encampment, No. 50. Presl
the book and placed It on the table be- many times, but It had never seemed
dealer lu
ing officer, Fred
side her. Decidedly she was In no slgulficaut before. Now she felt as 11 luguiiiuer,
riuu. Weinhold
nHiiiwwj W U PtW I ^ M B "
E. G. SQUIER
It
were
a
lottery
lu
which
to
a
million
mood for reading, and with hands
Walter] Meetings, second and fourth Fr
SLATE ROOFING MATERIALS
CAN BE HAD AT THE
4t) Orchard Streei
clasped Idly In her lap she sat staring tickets there was but one prize and days in Odd Fellow's building.
10-ly TEL. 53-L
0 North Bergen Street. .
she
owned
the
tenth
of
a
ticket.
KNIGHTS
O
F
PYTHIAS.
Into the fire. But that last sentence
10-ly
Morris Lodge, Ne. 127, Knights of Pythias,
With a sudden swish the rain washed
dogged her thoughts. The past, with Its
•pvK. W. E. DERRY
OAL, WOOD AND
Fiesidlug ollicer, Thomns Barton; secretary,
smiles and tears, was left behind. The smoothly down over the outside of the John
MASONS' MATERIALS
Meetings every Thursday even52 W. Blnckwell Street
present seemed momentarily a thing to window pane ns If th« surcharged sky ing iuFrisk.
Sovereigns' Hall.
General praclitioner aud surgeon. Eye,
be endured as one might. But the fu could no longer control Itself. KathW. V. SHOEMAKHR Sc CO.
GRAND FRATERNITY.
Ear,
Nose
and
Throat Diseases office specla
erlue
turned
her
head
Impatiently.
Sha
ture!
ties.
12 N. SUSSEX STREET.
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"All right, go on. Reckon y' know any other moment of his life as when to this spiritual being, not because I back of the mother toad, whence In due
$1.50 BLACK SICILIAN—Black
more about law than I thought."
$2.00 BLACK MOHAIR BRILhe 19 feeding well. A first class serving was frightened, tor I was too well time they hop out, not tadpoles, but
LIANTINi;— Best quality, & beauti- Mohair Sicilian, one of the very best
"Wnal, I seen them two slttln' on a man at table can wheedle a quarter or braced with chuinpague to be fright- perfect toads.
ful cloth, exceptionally high lustre, grades; Ripley dye, exceptionally
. rock, -with their nrais nronnd each oth- half dollar out of even a stingy blather- ened at anything, but I could not make
firmly woven from the finest yarns, hgh lustre; firm and strong; reeris neck."
The Euiie of Normal Deatb.
skite by some delicate attention, by out who was talking to me.
weight, strong, sheds dust, sembles silk, does not wrinkle, sheds
"See anything more?"
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exhis especial welfare. A German lieu«pl.lj
.' Ci ^ C inches wide, at
"Judge," Mr. Hobflon explained, "It's tenant in hard lines is waiting In a said after a brief silence, "In which ceptional cases, such as accident, Is the walking suits, 54-irich
customary for the plaintiff's attorney swell hotel here. His tips amount to you will mid $10. Take the money, poisoning of the nervous centers by
go away and live a bttte.r life."
to examine his own witnesses."
$1.25 BLACK MOHAIR BR1L$10 & day. He Is incognito for the pres- This girl, who must be biding-In the carbonic acid, which accumulates in the
$2.00 MOHAIR SICILIAN—Very
blood owing to the failure of the ar- LIANTINE—Extra line quality for high lustre, almost resembles a silk,
"D'y'mean to Ray," replied tlie judge, ent. University graduates could do
other
room,
had
evidently
mistaken
me
shirt waist dresses and separate drapes splendidly, does not wrinkle,
raugement for its removal. "This gas
scowling, "(hit you Intend to 'nopolize quite as well. The principal trouble Is
all the witnesses In this yere case?"
that waiting is regarded as too servile, for a burglar. But who was she and is an anaesthetic," he explains, "and skirts, made from the best grade sheds the dust, coarse weave, perfect
The attorney attempted to explain, too menial, smacking too much of slav- bow did she come Into our house? I has, Indeed, been employed' as such, yarns, with high silk lustre, splen jet black, splendid lor mountain and
seaside,'54-inch, at
* j At
but the eoni't would not listen. "Call ery. But good waiters make valuable fancied a t6m>r stricken miss in wrap- both locally and otherwise. This prop- did weight, and a fine black, QC
44and 54-inch
. the first witness for the 111 treated wom- friends ftnrt earn several times as much per and cutl wupers crouching in the erty of carbonic acid inny be termed a
an," he cried, nipping.with a billet of money as bank clerks and shop sales- back room endeavoring to get rid of a merciful provision of nature. Kormal
wood oil the pine table before him. men. And the calling might be digni- robber by preaching and bribery.' She death is a painless occurrence, usually
seemed to be firing her words at Inter- preceded by gradual loss of consciousThe witness wiis this corespondent, fied.—Xeiv York Tress.
vals.
ness entailing no. more suffering than
John Hoot. I[i ivas directed by the
judge to.tell what'lie know abou't the Wliy He Wan Called "Good FrMay." "You had a mother. She may be liv- going to steep. The accumulation of
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• . "On the iifeht of Hie.'lOth o' June," Impresario and operatic librettist of bet- heart to think of her dear boy n lar contraction or spasms, which ate
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preceded by loss of consciousness, but
he said, "I was n-wiilkin' down by the' the last century, whs not always in an thief and a robber."
• creek. uii.tl I soon Tom Olough sittlu' on amiable frame of mind, and one day
"Jiy little girl," I said—my words which may have suggested to uncritical
' "a rock with Oy Wliartou's wife. He he was seen at a rehearsal holding a were slightly run together from the observers that their moribund subject
'••- • was a-lryliiK' to kiss her, but she give wretched "super" fo.r the collar and wine I hail drunk—"if you'll permit me WHS In dgoiiy.
him a -ship.- In tlie. j a w . " , . , ' . . . . . ,.;.,«;,.,'-. scolding him'.'savagely/: The'poor fel- to com & in there and turn up the light
,- ''Your-!himii'r," "protested the'-lawyeri low's fright and distress! says*F, 'J. I'll show you that I'm no robber, but a
Luelij.
In every town
-; "this Is UuidinirolMe. In' a ease of Crowest In his biographical anecdotes young man In evening dress."
A story that comes from Ireland re. crim cpii"—.
•.
of famous musicians, attracted the at- I -waited for a reply. I must giye her lates to the custom among farmers
and village
; "This ain't no case o' crlui con; It's tention of MaUbrt:r>, Hie famous prima time to collect her Jtacujties, for de-there of depositing inouey in the bunk
may be had
n-divorce case," snapped the judge. donna. The lndy crossed over to the spite her calmness she must be very in the Joint names of husband and
will be found in one of our
The ..lawyer gave It up and sat down. manager1 and said:
much frightened. Her answer came at wife, so Unit when one dies the sur•
the
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.
;
. "Do you know, I. shall call you 'Good last:
don't see why John Root's1 word ain't
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. "It Is drink that ruins so many young any.legiil formalities.
Friday.'."
".'.••
as good as Tom Clongli's. Oy Whartou,
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"Xot yet,", I replied.. "I wouldn't be plication for money deposited for him"Because," replied Mallbran, "you
> "I object,"'said the lawyer, starting
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the worse for another bottle now. But self aud his wife the manager asked:
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more
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••••'' here, young feller, you may know a once dally will prevent them. When
goes away best satisfied when he Is
..- lot .about law, but not as It is prac- there are commencing sores they should stepped on tiptoe into the hall, and as given something to drink out of a botticed In Excelsior. The. witness Is be treated with white of egg mixed I passed out the front door the.phono- tle. The drinking,-according to angraphic miss said sweetly:
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three times a day and the ceremony
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•.'.' 'Whartqn,Ik this a put.up job agin your not a mortar and pestle it Is. a good
Fire Brick, Red Brick, LumI lived in a block of ten houses all must have some reference to meals.
• sufferiu' wife or not?"
plan to mix the things In a basin with alike and was constantly trying to get The draft to be efficient should be col(SUCCESSOR TO A . WlOBTOtI)
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didn't I'm the guilty one."
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and I think she Is.—Chicago Tribune.
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THE

A, NEW KIND OF
CRIME

Ancient rlntinvm.

The discovery of platinum was long
thought to be ijullc modern. In the
first half of the sixteenth century it

IRON ERA, DOVER, N. ]., APRIL 28, 5905.

A HUSBAND
CATCHER

French Molnen.

There is one thing that French mothers ilu not do enough. That is to separate from their gruwing boys, to send
was nodcMl ilt'.tt gold oi'd from the
them to i be school of life outside tie
[OrlpliiHl.)
[Original.]
,S|uinisli wines in il.irlcu sometimes
itutl into situ:ilii>nri wlit-re they
Tvas u'hai is loniinunly called a home
"This yere rase is soiui'it'n new," re- iiiciiuicd grjiins of a white metal which
must look after theiiKsi'lvcs. The mothmarked a citizen of Kxcrlslor. n -west- liOKsrosLHl tlie ijiiulllii* of what are "gay boy"—that IK, of u rtckless, con- er's happiness is complete only with
ern mining camp. "We've lied trials called the itutiU* inctiiisi. U\H \liere were vivial lKiture. Many u'cre the wam- ber children iiroiiml licr. Let life not
fer horse Btealin', rolibory, murder and riO OXiSllllj: IVrolilti |tl I'll'lt'.v liglll Upon ngs I re< <>iv<-il tlml I would cmuu to no keep ilitiu too imicli uuurt. l-'rom this
every crime Iuid down in the diction- the matter. As the S|ianiimls prohib- goud end, but they were all unheeded arise luo fearsome ideas of distance
new Jersey's
ary, but this yere crime—divorce—hea ited its export, it was another hun- till at last I received one that changed and u too timid attachment to the natal
Shopping Centre
never i»me up before."
the
whole
course
of
my
life.
dred years before the metal begau to
soil or the maternal city.
The difficulty Is that It is very reGoing home one nlglit after a late
"They say Cy Wharton's goln' t' hev find its way into Kuiope, and it was
not
till
about
1700
that
its
properties
supper, I climbed the stone steps of lucluutlr admitted among the French
a lawyer from Frisco."
were
really
investigated.
In
11)01
II,
that
the time must come for the
my home, put my key in the lock of the
"Y" don't uieau 't! What's he golu'
to .do flint fev? I've been tiilukln' Berthelot, the famous French savant, front door, opened the door and en- nestling to use Its own wings. I have
Cy's not treattn' his wife fa'r, and made an astonishing discovery in tered the hall. The light in the ball seen most excellent parents worry
Egypt. He was examining a metal was turned very low. It was always themselves nearly to death because a
now I'm sure of 't."
once the property of an Egyptian left for me when I was out, and, after daughter will not acquiesce In their
AND SICILIAN —One of the most important drer goods everts
The lawyer, Mr. Homer Hobson, a box;
of the seventh century IS. G,
idcai* or wlwh to accept the husband
young man employed by a reliable queen
of the year—the opportunity to save largely on stylish, durable
depositing my hat and coat In the of their choice. To a sou or a daughter
and
In
it
'he
found
a
white
which
at
law firm, wu» sent out to conduct the first sight he took to be silver, but closet, I turned It out and started up very devoted but independent it is ofSummer dresB materials—the most sensible of them all. Mohairs
case of Wliarton versuir Wluirton, the afterward turned out to be made of tt) my rooin when suddenly from some-.] ten said, "You love me no longer."
shed the dust, do not wrinkle and are washable. The best mohairs
firm supposing that regular court would an alloy of gold nnd platinum. Doubt- where on the ground floor came the 1 But if we have touched here upon a
be held. When Mr. Hobsou arrived he less the platinum came from the allu- voice of a young girl.
— our OTVH importation from Bradford, England. The whole colsomewhat
delicate
point
the
good
will
was somewhat disappointed to find vial deposits of the upper Nile.
and
love
of
the
French
mothers
are
lection, opened freBhly for this sale, afford fine choosing at very
"Stop!"
.that judge Lynch was on the bench.
above nil praise, even if sometimes- large reductions.
On request we will send samples.
It was too late to withdraw, and be
Now, there wns no girl In the family, farslglitcduess
and
breadth
of
mind
he
One Wur to Catch Frosra.
proceeded to attend to Whartou's Internot even a servant, for our only do- somewhat lacking.—Charles Wagner in
59c.
BLACK
MOHAIR
BRIL65c. BLACK MOHAIR SICILIAN
Ill looking over a book of travels in mestic was a woman of fifty, with an
ests as. best lie could, Mrs. Wharton
LIANTINE—made from high grade —A splendid firm weave of coarse
waB the only woman In court, a very' France, written more than 100 years Irish brogue. Curious to know wbat Cosmopolitan.
yarns,
beautifully
finished,
jet
black,
character, remarkably high lustre
good looking person, with an,honest" ago, I came across an Interesting bit the voice meant, I went into the living
splendid weight, 40m., a low priced for a cloth at this price, good weight,
Queer Hatching: l'rocenflen.
countenance. She needed no lawyer, about the way of catching frogs for room and listened. It was pitch dark
quality,
but
good
and
servicesheds dust, for separate skirts, waists
The Chilean frog, known also as Dar- able; a strong sale feature, at
for she had the entire sympathy of ev- market.. The author mentions the and as silent as the tomb. There was
and dresses, perfect black, 50 A Qr
ery one present. Mr. Hobson called fact that frogs were sold by the hun- something grewsome In that silence. I win's frog, is uuique In Its method of
inch, at....
48C
hatching eggs. The female is not ab60c. BLACK MOHAIR BRILthe first witness for the plftlntlff, dred In the markets, that they were
LIANTINE—A very firm and duraWharton's partner, Tom Olougli, and classed as fish and that only the hind certainly had heard a voice, and there normal, but the male has a large pouch
quarters were eaten. But to come to was but one explanation—that it was which underlies its whole body and Is
ble material, made from hard twisted
proceeded to examine him.
$1.35 BLACK MOHAIR SICILIAN
the main point he says; "To catch the from the dead. Suddenly it commenc- connected with its mouth by two open- yarns, with elegant high lustre, good —A
beautiful high class fabric of
"Where were you on the night of the frogs the fisherman puts one of them ed again, coming from a rear room.
ings, one on either side of Its tongue.
weight, correct shade of black,
faultless weave, evenly woven, from
10th of June?"
44-inch, at
When his mate has laid her eggs this
In a glass vessel, which he dips Into a
the finest of yarns, firm and strong,
"Walkln' down by the creek."
"You cannot harm me."
devoted parent takes them Into his fore
bvook, on which the creature, finding It79c. BLACK MOHAIR BRIL- good weight, for tailor made walk"State what you saw on that occa- self hi so strange a situation confined
What astonished me most was that It paws and places them Inside his mouth,
ing suits, and separate skirts,
L1ANTINE—Very
fine
quality,
high
A elon."
In the midst of water In a transparent should be supposed that any one would whence they presently pass by the two silkv lustre ; film,strong, made from 44-inch '.
'
"I seen the defendant and the co- machine, or, I may say, Invisible pris- want to harm n person with so sweet passages Into the expectant pouch,
hard twisted yarns, splendid weight,
respondent"—
Here they remnln In warm and safe seon, begins to croak most'melodiously, and childlike n voice.
rich jet black, suitable tor skirts
"See here, Tom dough,'" the judge and by his croaking makes multitudes
clusion
until
they
are
hatched
and
98c. BLACK MOHAIR SICILIAN
and shirt waist dresses, 44 Lip
"My innocence is my protection," the
Interrupted, "you been talkin' to the- of other frogs come to him on every
emerge
as
newborn
tadpoles
to
the
inch,
at
D j L —Black Mohair Sicilian, the coarse
voice went on. "Change your life, belawyer."
weave now so much in demand, fine
side, as If to rescue their companion,
no one can harm light. The breeding habits of the mid"How do you know?" asked Clough, when the frog fisher valiantly seizes come guileless and
$[.00 BLACK MOHAIR BRIL- in quality, firm and strong ; splenl
wife frog are not less singular. He
you."
L1ANT1NE—
Beautiful
quality,
good
not being sure .whether or no he had U his prey."—London Chronicle.
didly
silky lustre ; good weight, perwinds the strings of new laid eggs
weight, from high-class hard twisted fect black, sheds dust, suitable for
The first question that arose, in ni,v round his hind legs and"vanlsbeg Into
* right to do so.
yarns, with a rich silky lustre, strong dresses and shirt waist suits, "
mind wns whether I hud lost my rea- a convenient hole till they are hatched.
"Wbnt's a corespondent?" asked the
Walter*, and Tips.
:
and durable, especially for shirt
Judge to'try him.
A competent waiter Is not a fool by a son, the second If some one else had Tlie Surinam toad placcB eggs one by
waist dresses, jet black, 44 '
"The woman In the caBe." '
long shot, and no man Is so liberal at gone daft. I was hi no mood to speak one in hexagonal cells formed In the
....
"All right, go on. Reckon y know any other moment of his life as when to this spiritual being, not because I back of the mother toad, whence in due inch, at
$1.50 BLACK SICILIAN—Black
more about law than I thought."
$2.00 BLACK MOHAIR BRILhe is feeding well. A first dasB serving was frightened, for I was too well time they hop out, not tadpoles, but
"Wnnl, I seen them two slttln' on a man at table can wheedle a quarter or braced with chumpagne to be fright- perfect toads.
LIANTINE— Best quality, a beauti- Mohair Sicilian, one of the very best
grades; Ripley dye, exceptionally
.. rock, with their nrms around each oth- half dollar out of even a stingy blather- ened at anything, but I could not make
ful cloth, exceptionally high lustre, gr
firmly woven from the finest yarns, n gh lustre ; firm and strong ; reeris neck."
.
The Eiiae of Normal Death.
skite by some delicate attention, by out who was talking to me.
good weight, strong, sheds dust, sembles silk, does not wrinkle, sheds
"See anything more?"
According to a scientist, the immedishowing just the least bit of interest In
C
"On the mantel Is a vase," .the voice
particularly lor tailored gowns and dust, deep, rich black, 50 d
"No."
ate
cause
of
death
In
all
but
very
exhis especial welfare. A German lieuwalking suits, 54-irich
.' d>| 2C inches wide, at
"Judge," Mr. Hobson explained, "it's tenant In hard lines Is waiting In a said after a brief silence, "In which ceptional cases, such as accident, Is the
customary for the plaintiff's attorney swell hotel here. His ^tlps amount to you will find $10. Take the money, poisoning of the nervous centers by
to examine his own witnesses."
carbonic ncld, which accumulates In the
fll.25 BLACK MOHAIR BRIL$10 a day. He Is Incognito (or the pres- go away and live a better life."
$2.00 MOHAIR SICILIAN—Very
This girl, who must be hiding-In tlie blood otvlng to the failure of the ar"D'y* meua to say," replied the judge, ent. University graduates could do
L1ANTINE—Extra fine quality for high lustre, almost resembles a silk,
scowling, "thut you Intend to 'nopollze quite as well. The principal trouble Is other room, had evidently mistaken me rangement for Its removal. "This gas
shirt waist dresses and separate drapes splendidly, does not wrinkle,
all the witnesses in this yere ease?"
skirts, made from the best grade sheds the dust, coarse weave, perfect
that waiting Is regnrded as too servile, for a burglar. But who was she and Is an anaesthetic," be explains, "and
yarns, with high silk lustre, splen- jet black, splendid lor mountain and
The atloruey attempted to explain, too menial, smacking too much of slav- how did she come Into our house? I has, indeed, been employed as such,
did weight, and a line black, " "
but the court would not listen. "Call ery. But good waiters make valuable fancied a terror stricken miss In wrap- both locally and otherwise. Tbls propseaside,'54-inch, at...
. . •. —
44 and 54-inch'
the drat wltuosui for the ill treated wom- friends find earn several times as much per and curl pupers crouching in the erty of carbonic acid may be termed a
an," he cried, rapping,will) a billet of money as bank clerks and shop sales- back room endeavoring to get rid of a merciful provision of nature. Normal
wood on the pine table before him. men. And the calling might lie digni- robber by preaching and bribery." She death is a painless occurrence, usually
The' witness • was the corespondent, fied.—New York Press.
seemed to be firing her words at Inter- preceded by gradual loss pf consciousJohn Root. I(i wns directed by the
ness entailing no. more suffering than
Judge to tell whnt'he knew about the Why He V u Culled "Good Frfllay." vals.
"You had a mother. She may be liv- going to sleep, The accumulation of
case.
707 to T21 Broad Street, Newark, N. J.;
this
merciful-gas often induces muscuAlfred Buiin, the celebrated English ing now- Think how it would wring
. "On tlw iilslil. or (he. 1.0th o' June," impresario and operatic librettist of hei-heart
lar contraction or spasms, which are
to
think
of
her
dear
boy
a
r
MAIL ORDERS.
NO
BRANCH
STORES.
he siild, "1 was a-walkin' down by the the last century, was not always in aii thief and a robber."
preceded by loss of consciousness, but
creek and I -ecu Tiini Ulough sittln'on amiable frame of mind, and one day
which may have suggested to uncritical
"My
little
girl,".
I
sahl—my
words
a rock wllli (.'> Wlinrtim's wlte. He he was seen at a rehearsal holding a ivere slightly run together from the observers that their moribund subject
was a-tryliiK lo Uiss her, but she give wretched "super" By the collar and wine 1 had drunk—"If. you'll permit me was in agony.
him a ship lu the Jn\v."
.. i , i / , , - ; . J scolding him savagelyv.tThe'. poor -felcoiuo-lu (here and turn up the light
"Your honor,'1 pi oto^ted tlio lawyer)' low's fright and distress, says F, J. to
I'll1 show you that I'm no robber, but a
In every town
'.'this Is liiiuhnissibio. In a case of Crowest In his biographical anecdotes young
A story that comes from Ireland reman In evening dress."
crlm ron"—
of famous musicians, attracted the atand village
I waited for n,reply. I must give her lates to the custom among farmers
"This ain't no cane o' "crim con; It's tention of MnUbriKi, the famous prlma time
collect h'er 'faculties, for de- there of depositing money In the bank
a divorce case," snapped the Judge. doniiii. The lady crossed over to the spite to
may be had
in the joint names of husband and
her
calmness
she
must
be
very
The lmvjor guvc it up and sat down. manager nnd said:
will be fouiid in one of our
wife, so that when one dies the surmuch
frightened.
Her
answer
came
at
the
The judge finished his remarks. "I . "Do you know, I shall call you 'Good last;
TCBN-DCnVJN
ELECTEIC
vivor can draw out the money without
•
.
;
.:,
don't see why John Hoot's' word ain't Friday.'"
LIGHTS. Just tlie thing for
any legal formalities.
.
"
•
'
,
"It
is
drink
that
ruins
so
many
young
us good us Tom Clough'8. Cy Whartou,
hall, bedroom or oriy place
To u fiii'ufer who recently made ap"Why,?" he asked.
men. Doubtless drink has ruined you.''
what you got t' s.iy iigiu your wife?"
where it is desirable to regulate
"Because," replied Mallbran, "you
"Not yet,", I replied. "I wouldn't be plication for money deposited for him"I object," said the lawyer, starting are
the light from bright to dim.
such a hot cross bun."
the worse for another bottle now. But self anfl bis wife the manager asked:
up.
enough of ihls. I'm going to find out "Why, Pat, how can this be? It is not
Turned down it burns about
'Waul, you jWt keep on oujeetra'," rewho you are. .Don't be frightened. 1 much more than a year since you came
Bed "SorcH.
one-eighth the"amount of curplied the judge, drawing a revolver
' .'- V. with a similar application on the death
Bed sores are sores that form on won't hurt you." . '
rent consumed by a 16-casdle
from his belt and laying It on the
I struck a match, lit the gas arid of your wife."
those parts of the body that are underlamp. Let us show you these
table.
stood
astonished.
By
the
furniture
In
"Well,
your
honor,"
was
the
reply,
most
In
the
position
taken
up
by
the
money-savers.
"Now, Wkartou," crlcil the lawyer,
the
room
I
knew
I
was
.in
a
strange
"I'm
a
bit
lucky
wid
women."—Harbed
occupant.'
As
a
rule
they
never
"remember you are not obliged to say
form unless the sufferer Is confined to house: Between portieres I,could look per's Weekly.
anything to criminate youiself." ;
a back room, and there oii a table
RICHARD P. WARD,
that makes your
*Not obliged to say anytlilng to crimi- one position. When set up they ate Into
JIn.lt
a phonograph. I saw It all.
The Perfect t'rencrlptton.
nate hisself!" roared the judge,' "See most distressing. Whisky or brandy stood
9tan?tnrd
Quick
as
a
flash
X
turned
off
the
gas,
horses
glad.
A
patient
at
a
metropolitan
hospital
used
as
a
lotion
to
the
healthy
skin
(111
Co.
U
N.
Sussex St., Dover, N. J.
here, young feller, you may know a
on tiptoe Into the hall, and as goes away best satisfied when he Is
lot, ^about law, but not as it is prac- once dally will prevent them. When stepped
I-passed out the front door the. phono- given something to drink out of a botticed In Excelsior. The. witness is there are commencing sores they should graphic
inlss snld sweetly:
tle. The drinking, according to answorn'to tell the truth.' and the hull be treated with white of egg mixed
"Think how happy I shall be at hav- cient ritual, must not be less often than
FOR SALE.
truth; What y' got to say to that?, Qy with powdered alum. The two should ing
saved
a
human
soul."
.
.
.
.
three
times a day and the ceremony
"Wharton, Is this n put up job agin your be well rubbed up together. If one has I lived In a block of ten houses all
must
have
some
reference
to
meals.
not
a
morltir
and
pestle
It
Is.
a
good
Fire Brick, Red Brick, Lumsuffevin' wife or not?"
to mix the things in a basin -with alike and was constantly trying to get The-draft to be efficient should be colIBCCCBBBOBTO A . WlOHTOli)
"Waal, judge," replied the plaintiff, plan
fber and stone from the disInto any of them that I mistook for ored. It must have a marked odor, so
a
bone
knife
handle.
with a hangdog look, "I been thlnkln'
ESTABLISHED IN 1648.
my own. This was the first instance that fie may Invite his friends to smell
mantling of old Franklin Fur
maybe It's a put up job."
in which my key happened to fit an- It It should be loathsome to the taste, 9 East Blaclcwell Street, Dover. N. J.
Wlir?
"Who put it up?"
nace.. Address all communiso that the taking of It may call for
Why do we always talk of putting other, lock.
"Waal; Judge, I foun' a letter thjs
I WUB golug into my bouse one after- some heroism. Above all, It needs to
on
our
coats
and
vests
when
we
alcations
to
•
morhln' from my pardner, Tom Clough,
Plumbing, Gas Pitting, Tinning.
noon soon after this espisode when I possess an evil looking sediment which
to my wife bcggln1 her to run away ways put on first our vest and then saw a'very, pretty girl mounting the will require a formal shaking of the
GEORGE H. POULTERER,
our
coat?
with him. Reckon bo's got the anSteam, Hot Water and Hoi Air Hooting.
Why do we refer to the coverings of steps of one of the houses In the block vial,—London Hospital.
Supt.
swer. Ef she consented she's guilty
three doors from mine. Before entero' this yere crime and not me. Ef she our feet as shoes and stockings when ing she called "Goodby" to a friend
Franklin Hotel,
All Kinds of Sheet Metal Work.
the
stockings
are
first
put
on?
Fnternnl
Confidence.
'
fltdn't I'm the guilty one."
do we invite people to wipe who had left her. I recognized the
The Young Man (with some emDealer in Stoves, Ranges, Fur- Franklin Furnace, N; J.
','Tom 'Olough;"', said the judge, cock- , Why
17-9W
feet when, we mean their shoes? voice I had heard on the night of my barrassment)—There Is one question naces, Zinc, Copper, Sheet Lead,
ing his revolver, "the court wants that their
unintentional
housebreaklng.
Why, in the olden times, did a father
you' haven't asked me yet, Mr. Hurletter."
Lead
Pipe,
Pumps,
&o.,
all
kinds
of
tell his son he would wurm his Jacket "Phonograph!" I-cried.
pop.
You haven't wanted' to know
Olough hesitated; but, unfortunately when everyone knew he meant his The girl started and turned.
whether or not I think I can make a Tinware and Kitchen Utensils, Refor him, he had the letter In his pocket pantaloons?
"Think bow happy I shall be at hav- living for your daughter. The Other
; . '• .
and knew he would be searched. He
ing saved a human soul," I said loud Man—That Isn't necesBary, Henry. frigerators, Ice Cream Freezers, Oil
had no choice but to produce It The
enough for her to hear.
Varely Ba'alneiia.
She'll see that you make the living, all and Gasolene Stoves.
court scanned It, then read It aloud:
Then we both smiled.
"Of course," snld the shrewd busiright, If she's at all like her mother—
Give us a call. Satisfaction guarVIA
''I want you to understand that then
That same evening I sent In my card
, ain't no uas your foolln' round mo no ness man, "I don't want to be Blck, but and received an explanation, She lived and I thliik she Is.—Chicago Tribune. anteed in price and quality.
longer. I-love my husband and children it looks as if I'd have to call la Dr.
with an old maid aunt who. was terriAt the oldest established business
tod well to have any use fer a galoot like Borrougbs for a couple of weeks/'
Made Dp For M.
/you."
bly afraid of burglars. The aunt had
"Do you remember, love, twenty house of this kind'in Dover.
. "What for?" demanded his friend.
The Jury, without retiring, found a
"He owes me $100, and that's about bought a phonograph, into which she years ago we sat one moonlight night
verdict ns follows;
the only way I can collect It"—Phila- and her niece had talked alternately, by this lake? I had my head on your
with 4 view to Induce any intruder to breast and for an hour spoke not a
'•In this yere crime o' dlvorce'nolther delphia Press.
•. With special pages devoted to cattle,' is a most attractive trip.
go away. The Instrument was wound word."
.
husband nor wife hes been found crtinsheep, horses, swine, (arm machinery,
EXPRESS STEAMSHIPS
and set going when they went to bed
* lnal. The real criminal is Tom Olough,
"Yes, and It has never happened poultry, horticulture, dairy, young
AHrnlatle.
.
OF T H E
."•,.
and
would
run
till
dawn.
I
had
hap_.'who put up the' Job. The verdlc' of the
agalnslnce."
Heglnald—Why does your father
people, farmers' wives, science and mejury Is thet Tom Clough Is a Infernal want you to stop taking piano lessons? pened In while the niece's voice was
dhanlcs, short stories, good roads, two OLD DOMINION LINE
m « Oirn War.
rascal, nnd Ezcetslov hes no inpro use Kathryn—He says It's too much of ,a sounding words of warning, . ;;',
leave Pier 26, North River,
"Do you ever have your own way?" pages ot the most reliable market reftr him," .
,, v. ,.';.... mental strain. Reginald—Qh, pBhawI And so I wns saved from a llfe;of
loot of Beach St., New York,
ports of the day, a page of up-to-date
"Tom Clough," said the judge,, "the You look Btrong enough. Kathryn—Oh, self Indulgence for one of usefulness, asked the cynical near relative.
every, week-day at 3 p. m.,
"Yes," answered Mr. Meekton. "Some- short news Hems of the nation and
sentence o{ the.court Is thet any one the strain Isn't on me. It's on the oth- though the warning phonographic
arriving at Old Point followwords
had
nothing
to
do
with
iny
conworld,
The
New
York
Tribune
Farmer
times I have my ovra way, but not
, guilty of a crime thet separates, hus- ers In the house.—Chicago News.
ing morning. Steamer for
version. After a brief courtship I (be- without consulting Henrietta very care- Is the most thoroughly comprehensive.
b«n' and wife and makes little chllWashington leaves same evcame engaged to the owner of the voice fully before I make up my mind."
. ' A Million Cold.
ening.
• dfen to suffer) whether It's the huflInteresting
and
valuable
agricultural
Mrs. Black—There goes old Money- that had captlvlated me and took the
ban11,' thp wife, the woman in thecaBe
family weekly la the United States,
Getting Up Courage.
or the corespondent, bad better git up bags. They say he la worth a million place of the phonograph In scaring
and fully worth the regular subscrip- Through tickets returning from
Knleker—Jones and'his wife are tion price, 11.00 per year.
and git out o' Excelsior, with twenty- cold. Mrs.' White—Yes, be will bo. He away burglars. I will, however, re<y
Washington by rail or water.
ommend
(he
devlee
to
unprotected
singing "The Marseillaise." Boeker—
four hours to sell but and settle up. carries a million insurance.—Mllwau
We have made a special contract
women,
but
would
suggest
that
the
Yes;
they
are
bracing
up
to
discharge
kee
Sentinel.
D'ye hearV
' '•'.
which enables us to offer the TribuneFor full information apply to
warnings spoken Into It should be by the cook.—Harper's Bazar.
The convicted man slunk cway, and
Farmer and The Iron Bra at the very
young
ladles
with
melodious:
voices.
Keep
on
trimming
your
lamps,
tilling
Old
Dominion Steamship Co.
low
price
of
$1.55
a
year.
the husband and _ wife left the courtLost time is never found again, and
It Is a great bargain. Don't miss I t
room hand In hand, the husband smil- your soil, tugging and pegging away. Then If a bnrgler Is not scared away
81-85 Btucb Street, New York.
what we cnll time enough sbraya Send your order ®id money to The H. B. WALKER, V. P. « T- M.
You can never tell -when the messenger a husband may at least be caught.
ing, the wlte shedding bippy tears.
JOHN
B.
ARMSTRONG.
Iron
Bra.
proves little enough.
of Huccess will come!
LENA M. BBOOKS.
J.J. BROWN nl ajKngerAf

$1.45

S. PLAUT&CO.
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INVESTMENT
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Grease
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SHERIFF'S SALE.

INQUIRE WITHIN.

.

A prominent real estate dealer in
IN CIIANOKRY or NEW JKHSKV
Wherein Murv C. Luwreuee, is complainant, a Jersey town recently remarked ''l
aud Sylvester G. Harvey aud Mary E. consider the directory of The New
Harvey, bis wife, are defendants.
York and New Jersey Telephone Co. •
Ki. fa. for sale of mortgaged premises.
about the best medium of advertising
Ileturuabk' to way Term, A. I), 1BU5.
ULYSSES U. DAVKNTO&T, Solicitor. for our business, we receive more (inY virtue of tbe avove stated w/it of fieri quiries by telephone than any other
facias in my bands. I shall expose fo" way." It is a fact that persons in
Bale at Public Vendue at tbe Court Hou-e ii
the cities who are looking for country
Morristown, N. J , ou
MONDAY, tlie 2llth DAY of MAY,
houses, have only to consult the Telenext, A. D., MtUTi, between the hours of 12 fil
and fi o'clock P. M , that is to say e.t 1 phone Directory to 'find the names of
o'clock in the afternoon of said day. tbe real estate dealers in the various
following described tracts or parcels of lane
and premises, situate, lying and being in tbi towns, call them up and find out if
Township of Kaudolph, in tbe County ol there is anything available which
Morris aud State of New Jersey, boundei meets their requirements, thus saving
aud described as follows :
Beginning in the middle of the road lead' a lot of expensive and useless traveling from Irouia to Flanders at a point which ing. In arranging for summer board,
is the most Northerly corner of D. L. Bry- also, the telephone is an active agent,
aut's laud and from thence running (1) Soutl
fifty seven and one-half degrees East, uini and the wires are kept busy carrying
chains to a point in said roud; theuce (2) inquiries as to rooms with northern
North thirty-two and one-half degrees East,
four chains and fifty-three and one half links exposure, nature of climate, mosquitbs
toa stake in the Westerly edge of u swamp " or not, and the thousand and one other
thence (4) North fifty-seven and one-ball
degrees West, ulueteen chains to a stake, points of information desired by the.
theuce (4) South seventy degrees West, six prospective bojourner in summer
chains aud thirty links to n lurge peperagr places. Now that the farmers are
tree in tbe Southwesterly outside line of tin
whole tract; thence |5) with siid outsidi being supplied with the telephone
line, South fifty-seven and nne-half degrees service, the dweller in town may go
East, thirteen chains mid fifty links to the
place of beginning. Containing uins and far afield in his telephone search for
forty one hundredthB acres, more or less. vacation quarters, and he will find
Being tbe same premises that were conveyed
to tbe said Sylvester G. Harvey, by deed that however isolated the point at
from Sarah L. HuUey and others, dated which he locates he will still have
August 27th, 1895, and recorded in the Mor- the means of communicating when
ris County
y record of deeds in Book D-1U, necessary with the busy world he has
17, &c..
pages 217,
rt of a left behind. The Telephone Directory
HE SECO
SECOND LOT—Beiug u part
THE
tract of land conveyed by Gilbert
Gilbet Budd
u and should certainly have printed across its
if tto Jh
i
bby deed
dd dated M
wife
Johu C
Corwiu,
Marel:
h Isuac B.
B Corwiu iiibe' lover "For anything you want Inquire
A. D
D. 1838, andd that
ited from his father—the said Johu Corwiu Within."

The Mt. Hope and Denville teams
Andrew Fritts, aged 45 years,
died at his home on Richards avenue between which there has been a rivalr;
on Saturday morning after an illness of long standing, will meet each othe
of less than four days of appendicitis. on the latter's grounds on Decoratioi
Mr. Fritts was employed as a carpenter Day, May 30, for a purse of $50 or f"
PUBLISHED KVEEY FKIDAY A T —
with A. L. Shoemaker and was strick- a side.
D O V E R . N. J..
en
down while working at the bench
The opennig of the Dover A. A
BY
in the shop on Wednesday of last Park was postponed last week owinj
THE DOVER PRINTJNO COMPANY
week. He was found sitting on a keg to the cold weather that sprung UJ
(•DBLISHESS AND PKOPHIETOKB
in a semi-conscious condition by Fred over night. To-morrow the boys wi
Sherm, a fellow workman, and he open the season with the Glendon,Pa.
First Baptist Church.
summoned Dr: P. S. Hann who orderPastor Earle's themes next Sunda; ed the patient removed to his home. team. This team is as clever a bunc!
will be "The Voice of Victory," am He regained full consciousness but of ball tossers as ever stepped
" Boys," the deferred stereopticoi never rallied and on Saturday the end diamond and the aggregation Manager
Duquette will put out to meet them
sermon-lecture at 10:30 a. m came.
will be the real in every sensei Thi
and
7:30
p.
m.,
respectively.
Bibli
TKLEPHONK NO.
Andrew Fritts was born in Ander- team lines up as follows: Morehead
school at 2:30 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E
sontown, Warren county and while in 2b.; Weber, If.; Henriquez, lb.
Tuesday
at
7:45
p.
m.
and
service
SUHSCKU'lION IlVl'ESl
that section on December 1, 1875,
Hutchings, cf.; Flynn, 3b.; Plunkitt
One Vein91.00 praise and prayer Thursday evening, united in marriage with Anna
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best lectures in Library Hall nex the widow survive. Mr. Fritts and semi-professional men in the business
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omely embroidered piece of linen!
the matter is settled and th e rights of on Friday in conference in Newark hat place about half a century, and avail themselves of the opportunity of
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the public taken care of the better for presumably to Rev. William Burd: •as well known. Two daughters, hearing him.
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Jerseynmti and Iron Era.
irize.
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Mrs. Joseph"Martin, of Wharton, and
all concerned.
'' A year ago I said to one of my supply Mrs. Kearney, of Brooklyn, survive
Editor Pierson prints the above preachers, who had had two gracious er. The funeral services were held
editoral in both the Jerseyman and the revivals on the Lafayette charge, I am
Chronicle and we reprint it to give it anxious to have you go to the Haines- t St. Mary's Church this morning the
some little circulation. We haven't ville charge, I know of no one who is ,ev. Gerard Funke officiating. Interour ear to the ground, 'tis true, we'll willing to go, and it can't be supplied lent was in. St. Mary's Cemetery.
leave Brother Pierson to do the trick from Drew, being ten miles from a
Mrs. E Anderson, 195 Mt. Hope avenue, and Mrs. O. F. House, East Dover. This makes six peison3 who
William Williams, aged 65 years,
have received enough letters out ot Garan Tea to spell the word "Lehman's" and thereby are entitled to Tea Sets.
of standing on his head.
railroad." Though he had three
We do contend, however, that the children, he did not ask what the lied at his home at Richard Mine on
A half pound can of Qaran Tea cost but 30 cents.
voters of Morris county will not look salary was. He merely asked is there Thursday of last week of dropsy. The
with favor upon any proposition to a school there and is three many to be "uneral services were held at St. John's
Garan Tea is sold at a close margin of profits. It's worth a great deal more than its present price, because
none but the choicest tea leaves enter into Garan Tea canister. When it was first put on the market it was at a
abandon the canal that does not protect converted ? Without a monent's hesta- 1. E. Church on Sunday at 2 p. m.
time when the popularity of the cheaper grades was in ascendancy, and it was doubtful whether such a high
the people and Editor Pierson has said tion, he said, f am willing to go. He he Rev. F. L. Rounds officiating.
grade
tea would lake,
lake. 'However, it sprung into favor at once and greater and greater grows its army of con- I
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ago said "why don't the Express print ville, resulting in forty-five hard woi Rockaway to Dover on Tuesday of
pneumonia after an illness of but five
all the news ?" We told him that we trophies for Christ.'
Baker's Cocoa, box
18c Sapolio, cake
7P 15c Baltimore Peaches.'.,...... 13c
(Jays.
could not—it would make too spicy
Baker's Chocolate, cake
15c 15c. Bartlett Pears
13c Lydia Pinkham's Veg,.Com... 72c
reading and our divorce court would
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5c Hood's Sarsaparilla.
75c
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Magic Yeast, box
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" Lemon Cakes, lb
59 5 lb. Sack Salt, 5 stamrs free 10c
Fine northern grown, at S.
3 lbs. 1'runes, iostamps free.... 25c India Relish, 5 stamps free
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a member of the Boonton Lodge of
12c Strictly Fresh Eggs, doz...... 19c
in company with a married man in Berry Hardware Co. 's., Dover.
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New York.
Junior 0. U. A. M. and Redmen.
Collect Red or Green
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We have seen another giddy Mis3
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Veal Chops, " 16c
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"
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powered, delicately sensitive to the home at Mt. Hope on Tuesday of
all the news.
you know we sell the
At times we are inclined to and throttle, rides like a pullman, quiet tuberclosis. The deceased was thirtv
Lean Pot Roast
let the people howl—some with pain in operation and as speedy as the most years old and was an alderman a
finest Elgin Butter and
8c to 14c
others with pleasure. Probably if ambitious scorcher can desire.
io. stamps free with one box Cocoa...... 19c our prices are always:
Butte, City, Montana. _He. .had been
Finest Rib Roast
These cars are made in several styles stopping with his parents
we did, crookedness would decrease.
10 stamps free with cake Chocolate;
17c
at ......
two to three cents per
and sizes, and range in price from Hope for two weeks past. The funeral
12}Sc to 16c io stamps with 3 lbs. Gloss Starch
—Morristown Express.
20c
$850
to
$3,000.
A
card
addressed'to
Quite a place, that Morristown.
pound
below those of
Legs Lamb, . . . 16c 10 stamps with 3 lbs. Carolina Rice
services were held at St. Bernards
25c
us will promptly secure a demon- Church at Mt. Hope on Thursday
Link
or
Loose
other
stores
and we give
stration
of
the
car,
and
you
are
cordially
10
stamps
with
Ammonia
or
Blueing.....
12c,
READ
morning, the Rev. Father
double stamps with but-''
Sausage lb. 10c »o stamps with box Oatmeal
In this issue, for it may interest invited to visit our Garage at any officiating. Interment was. Higgins
10c
was in St.
• you, the new advertisement of S. H. time.
ter all this week.
Mary's cemetery at this place.
. We can furnish you any car on the
Berry Hardware Co., Dover.
market—and save you money.
Harry A. Armitage, of this town
Respectfully,
THAT LITTLE PAIN IN YOUR BACK
was united in marriage on Sunday
DOVER GARAGE CO.
threatens your kidneys. If allowed
night to Miss Elizabeth DeCamp. The
Telephone 13 W.
to go on a little while you will suffer
74 East Blackwell Street. ceremony took place at the home of
throughout the entire system. Take
the brides' parents, Mr. and Mrs. P.
at once Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Do not forget that we run an auto N. DeCamp, Washington Heights,
Remedy, of Rondout, N. Y., which livery, and are prepared to take parties
York city, the Rev. W. D. Sexcosts only one dollar. It is the most out at any time.
;on of the Washington Heights Prescertain cure known for the treatment
lyterian Church officiating. The weddLeading Grocers and Butchers,
of all diseases of the kidneys, Liver
For Easter.
ng was a quiet home affair only the
and Blood. 'All druggists $1; 6 bottles Beautiful assortment of bolts, ueckwoor 'amilies of the contracting parties atnnii fancy ribbons at J. H. Grimm (I N. Sus.« W. B W C K W E U S T . , DOVER, M. J.
S5.
ending.
FOUNDED 1870.
.1. K. 1VIUJAMS, KUIlor.

Presbyterian Memorial Church.

The Rev. G. L. Richmond, of th
Boonton Presbyterian Church wi
preach in the Memorial Presbyteriai
Church on Sunday at both morning an<
evening services in exchange with th
Rev. Dr. W. W. Halloway of th
Piesbyterian Memorial Church of th
place.
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Two more customers are entitled to Tea Sets this week with Garan Tea

Look these prices over. This sale Friday, Saturday and Monday.

A Great
Veal Sale.

EXTRA STAMPS WITH TEA.

EXTRA STAMPS WITH COFFEE.

EXTRA STAMPS WITH THESE.

Get one of our Big Circulars at the store for a big list of other prices;

L. LEHMAN &~GO!
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS

PERSONAL

Boym and Batba,
It Is a (act well within common

Drr Weather Plant!.

In damp regions the roots of perenJudge Mahlon Pitney, of Morristown, knowledge that boys, wbeii worthy of
nial planU sluk deeply and (sustain a
Jesse Benz, of Newton, visited was in town this week.
tlie uuuie, liuve au Instinctive aversion, great growth above ground. lu a modfriends in Dover on Sunday.
D. A. Derry is seriously ill at his unconquerable by uiiytiilug lens un- erately dry I'llojutti pluuts develop
reusuuuble than force, to butlis and bulky roots uud store up supplies which
Capt Clarke of Hotel Hollywood, at home on Orchard street.
even to thorough wimhlug of tUelr
Lake Hopatcong was in town yesterday.
Dr. A. G. Glenn^of Philadelphia, bands and faces. Tliey consider those outlast the summer drought, or the
plants themselves, us iu the case of the
The Jolly Six Association will hold was in town this week.
rites uimecessury ami uucomfortuble, cactuses, become fleshy reservoirs of
a'closing masquerade dance in Elite
resent
them
us
grotesque
waste
of
boyMiss Annie Nooman,' of Orange,
water aud food. Iu the extreme desert
Hall on Monday night.
bood's precious time uud avoid the per- neither of these resources is available,
was in Dover this week.
formance
of
them
as
often
aud
ns
long
Morris Council, Royal Arcanum,
Joseph Blundell, of Newark, was in as they cuu. This peculiarity Is easily and perennial herbs are consequently
will hold their "ladies night" on town on Saturday and Sunday.
few. Only .stunted shrubs and hardy
enough explicable ou tlie theory tbat annuals are able to exist at nil,' the
Monday evening, May 8.
Mr. and Mrs. George VanOrden, of the dilld passes through the develop- former growing very slowly, with
James Maloney is having a concrete
New York city, was. in town this mental stages of bis rune and while In toughness of texture, tbe latter floursidewalk laid in fvonj, of his place of
the savage, or barbuiiuu stage bun the ishing briefly during the spring rains,
week.
"
•.
aptitudes uud reuuguunces of savages devoting little energy, to making stem
business on Warren street.
John W. Young, of Sanford street, uud burbarlflus. But quite us much as
A concert will be given by the choir
or leaves or flowers—mostly Inconspicuspent Sunday at Hackettstown and tlie boy bates bulbs he loves to go lu ous and wind fertilized—and hastening
of the First M. E. Church in that
swimming, which by the oldsters Is (while sometimes still of very small
vicinity.
church on May 31 for the benefit of
Mrs. M. A. Dolan spent a part of also culled bathing. That crudes the size) to perfect the seeds by which
the organ fund.
theory ull to pieces aud leaves the myslats week with her parents at Wash- tery right Where It was before. Nobody alone tiie species will survive until the
Hulet Seybolt, jr., has purchased
next year's short period of wetnesn
ington.
has
marked the hour when bathing for gives a possibility of germination and
the barber business of William H.
the
civilized
nuuiuu
ceases
to
be
torMiss
Minnie'
VanDoren,
of
East
Eowett, op Sussex street and will take
growth.—Harper's Magazine. '
Blackwell street, spent Sunday at ture aud becomes pleusure, but certainpossession on Monday.
ly It Is well beyoud boyhood.—New
Tbe Proreaaor'i Lettera.
The St. Agnes Guild of St John's Stanhope.
York Times.
' A professor In a German school In
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Titman, of
Parish will hold a candy sale and
order to teach his pupils letter writing
dance in the Parish house on Wednes- Newark, spent Sunday in Dover with
Facluir the Camera.
recently conceived the happy Idea of
relatives.
.
day evening, May 3.
When the wise oues go to be photo- huvlug them compose business letters
Mrs. J. L. Crone, of Newark, spent graphed they resigu themselves wholly which were Inclosed In envelopes and
The Epworth League of the First
M. E. Church will meet at the home a part of this week in Dover with to tlie photographer, who puys ui correctly addressed to various mermuch attention to every detull of pose chants In the town. In the evening
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gibson on relatives.
would a famous portrait puiuter. Herr Professor, having carried tbe
Mrs. James Branin, o^ Gold street, us
Lincolp avenue to-night.
At rare intervals wouieu seud some varied epistles home for correction, left
Dr. Daniel Waters, of Wharton and has returned to her home after a visit picture—sometimes It Is uu lllusti'U- them ou his table and, as was his custiou from book or magazine—thut they tom, bled himself to the cafe. It hapDr. M. F. O'Shea, of New York city, at Mt. Tabor,
Eunis Davenport who was injured hare taken u fuuey to uheud of them, peued that he had a careful domestic,
will shortly open an office in the westwhile at work on the new viaduct is as u suggestion; but, as u rule, they who, seelug all the letters properly adern end of Hotel Dover.
express few delinite desires us to their dressed, at once concluded that her
The good people of Dover cannot much improved.
poses. The photographer studies his master hud forgotten to mall them, and
x
Sylvester Coleman, of Tranquility, subjects from every point of view, ac- out of the goodness of her heart she
afford to miss hearing Dr. MacArthur,
the great lecturer, at Library Hall visited John W. Young, of Sanford centuates their good points by many stumped them und hurried to the post.
street, this week.
. .
Interesting devices', eliminates their The. stupefaction of the village mernext Wednesday at 8 p. m.
Royal Davis, of Jersey Cify, spent less favoruble aspects by others equul- chants upon opeulug their mall tbe folThe Entre Nous Club met at the
ly so—111 short, devotes himself to
morning may be Imagined, and
home of Miss Elizabeth Gillen on Easter with his aunt, Mrs. Emma them for the time belug as if the en- lowing
the amusing part of the Incident Is that
Elliott street on Monday night. A Searing at the hotel.
tire universe revolved ouly for the many of tbe letters, which contained
pleasant evening was enjoyed.
Mrs. John Gardner, of Newark, benellt of the anticipated result. Woui- lengthy orders for goods, were taken
eu
ofteu pose ns long us two hours, seriously and the orders promptly fillspent
a
few.
days
at
the
Colonnade
Attend the rummage sale at the
during which time they have frequent- ed.—St. Louis Republic.
• •
store formerly occupied by M. C. with Mrs. Messenger.
ly been photographed l}i as inuuy as
Havens on. Sussex street. The pro- Mr. and Mrs. James Branin, of Gold tweuty-flve
different attitudes.—New
Cnrloua Land, Curlona People,
ceeds of this sale are for the benefit street, attended a pretty home wedding York Tribune.
' •' ,
Near Capo. Horu, In the Island of
of the Dover A. A.
at Mt. Tabor on Sunday.
.„
Tlerra del Fuego, live the most curious
For a long time the cellar under St.
C. H. Pretty, of Chester, Pa., is
Uotbcrluur a Duelist.
people In all South America. It rams
* Mary's Church has been very damp visiting with his sister, Mrs. Charles Brantotue, u French author, la "Duel- or snows or sleets: nearly every day,
ing Stories of the Sixteenth Century,'' and yet they look, ou their country as
and this week workmen are putting a H. Dunham, of Hudson street.
tells of the code theu lu vogue. It was
concrete wall eighteen inches thick .Mrs.
A. P. McDavit and son,allowed hi the challenge to stipulate as the finest hi the' world. They wear
completely around the church.
William, spent the'latter part of last many different weapoiis as one pleas- hardly tiny clothing and seem not to
feel cold. Because be saw fires on the
L. D. Tillyer has purchased a lot week with relatives in Brooklyn.
ed without specifying the particular shore the explorer Magellan, the first
50x100 feet on Blackwell street below
John Spargo, of Morris street, is oues with which oue would uctually European that rounded the Horn, callBergen of H. D. Moller. "He will undergoing a course of .treatment at fight. The antagonist was bound to ed the.Island "the Land of Fire," which
provide himself with ail. One duelist 1B almost the worst name he could
erect a store building there with aflat St. Michael's Hospital at Newark.
on the second floor and will go in ' A. J. Titman, vice-principal of the Insisted "on the provision of no less have chosen. Their huts are made of
than thirty different kinds of arma- bent boughs and covered with grass
business.
'" . . '
South Side school is confined to his ment, for foot and horseback; nay, he and give only the poorest shelter. The
A small damage by fire to thehome on Pequannoc street by illness. even specified the kind of horse- folk are rain, too, wearing necklaces
^household furniture of Mary Ogden on
blood horses from Spain and of the teeth of fishes or seals and paintMrs. G. M. Bowlby; of Bowlby- coursers,
South Morris street was promptly
Turkey, thoroughbreds, cobs, some In
ville, returned to her home last Friday harness with ears and tall clipped, ing patterns on their bodies. Among
justified .and paid Friday morning
after a visit with relatives in Newark. some saddled in jennet style, some them some colors have a novel mean. through the agency of Harry L.
Ing. White Is the sign of war and red
Miss May Brown, of Fairview ave- with heavy plated armor aud BO one. of peace. They are great mimics and
Schwarz. j
:..;
•
The
object
was
not
only
to
take
his
nue, spent Saturday and Sunday with
will Imitate voice and gesture perMiss. Lottie ^Pruden,', of Warren
adversary by surprise, but to put him fectly.
•_
: street, was 'united in marriagfe to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sedgeman at to enormous expense and exhaust his
;;
resources."
Albert Hardman, of Irvington, by the Orange.
-,
Bamboo Faaolnatlon.
Mrs: Lancelot Fairer, of East BlackRev. Dr: E. W. Stoddard, at SuceaThe secret of the charm of bamboos
Is BO subtle and elusive as to defy
, The Horfte Teaehea the Man.
sunna on Sunday. They will • make well street, last week entertained her
sister, Mrs.H. .H. Snyder, of Port While there Is no royal road to learn- analysis, Bamboos are really grasse*
;. their home in New York city;
:
ing the gamte of polo in Its entirety, on a large scale—a tropical scale—yet
'
John Knuth, of this place, on Tues- Royal, Pa.
Louis
Olson
> and Max Melford, both there Is a plebeian way that leads they do not Impress us as being coarse
day reached his twenty-first birthday
straight to its secrets. Let the novice —In fact, they are slenderness personand on the evening of that day a of Newark, spent the fore part of the get on an old broken down polo pony ifted—and they seem to fit well Into a.
week
at
the
home
of
Miss
Agnes
Nelnumber, of friends gathered at his
that knows the game all the waynorthern landscape, Their decorative
through from a lifetime of playing. character is so clearly recognized that
home to help him celebrate the event. son, of East Blackwell street.
Mrs. W.!H. Blanchard, of Paterson, Then the pony will play the game for they are often grown In large pots oc
A pleasant evening, was enjoyed.
• Harry Meyers, formerly of this is at the home of her mother on East him and will be his teacher. The learn- tubs for porch and greenhouse decoratown-but now of Morristown, has Blackwell street. The latter is ill er will start In with a few strokes of tion—even the hardy species. Bamhis mallet till .his seat and guidance boos are generally thought to look best
successfully passed the engineer's'ex- and the" daughter is cring for her.
are assured and later his aim andon the bank of a stream or among
1
animation on the LacWawahna Railroad
Miss Grace Treganowan, of Bridge- strength of stroke, and gradually ho rocks on a hillside, but they are also
• and has been sent from the left to the port, Gorin., spent the latter part of will work Into regular play. Then, like becoming favorites for the hardy borlats week with her mother, Mrs. other faithful teachers, the wise old der, and they are often used most efright side of the cab.
hone will be superseded,' but hut work fectively In cities at the base of public
The widow of the late Fred Angle Thomas Treganowan, of Maple avenue. will live.—Country Life In America.
buildings—for example, at the national
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Pence, of
has been paid the sum of $2,000 by
capital.—Country Life In America.
the Royal Arcanum in settlement of Changewater, and . Mrs." William
We Are All Queer.
her claim against this order on the* Skinner, of Washington, visited Mrs. Call a girl a chick and she smiles;
Preserved In Water.
death of her husband. Angle it wil Anna Fritts, of Richards avenue, this call a woman a hen and she howls. Water Is a.wonderful preservative of
Call a young woman a witch and she Is the human body. There exists an entry
be remembered committed suicide by week.
drowning at Oxford some ,few weeks
Miss Bessie Stephens, formerly of pleased; call an old woman a witch and in the parish register of St. Andrew's,
. 'ago. / w . Holt Apgar of the Royal Dover, but now of Northern Michigan, she Is Indignant. -Call a girl a kitten Newcastle, England, bearing upon the
• Arcanum was in town on'Saturday visited Dover for the first time in and she rather likes It; call a woman a point: "April 24, '1695^ wear burled
cat and she hates you. Women are James Archer and his son Stephen,
; last taking affidavits in the matter. twelve years on Monday and Tuesday, queer.
who In the moneth of Hay, 1658, wear
At the annual meeting of the stock- She was the guest of Miss Etta ' If you call a man a gay dog it will drowned In a .coal pit In the Gallaflat
''•: holders of theHalsey Island Land.Co., Messenger. •
flatter him; call nim a pup, a hound by the breaking In of water from an
: held Saturday morning at the office of
Mrs. Alice Brown and children who' or a cur and he will try to alter tho old waste. The bodys were found InHarry L. Schwarz the following
of your face. He doesn't mind be- tlre after they had lieu In the water
have b.een visiting her sister, Mrs. map
ing called a bull or a bear, yet he will thirty-six years and eleven months."
directors were elected: Floyd T.
Conrad Mann, of McFarlan street, object to being mentioned as a calf or
.'Woodhull, W. H. Baker, Harry L.
and her father, JV H. Bickley, of a cub. Men are queer too.
Wliy a "Limited" Train t
.
:. Schwarz, Eugene Troxel, Elizabeth
Richard avenue, have returned to their
The question why is n "limited train"
jA.
Lowe,
L.
D.
Sclwarz,
C.
S,
Hoff;
so
called
lias been propounded to a
home at Orwigsburg, Pa.
A Troubled Connclence.
• »man, James H.- Neighbour ahd.W. B.
general passenger agent, who replies
"I
had
a
hornlble
dream
last
night,"
Thomas Edwards, one of th'e clerks
!' King. At the directors meeting held
said Huddleston when he came down as follows:
First—It Is limited as to Its time.
immediately following, Floyd T. Wood- in the Killgore & White drug store to breakfast the other morning. .
Second.—It is limited as t o tha numhull was elected president; W. H. has recently successfully passed the "What was It?" asked his wife.
Baker,.vice president and Harry L.' examinations and been graduated from "I dreamed that I was In purgatory ber of cars and weight of train.
the junior class of the New Jersey and was made to do all the things I Third.—It is limited as to the class
•i Schwarz, secretary and treasurer.
had told my friends I would do If I of cars.
~ The annual meeting 6f; St. John's College of Pharmacy at Newark.
were In their places."—Town
and Coun- Fourth.—It is limited as to the num:
Episcopal Church was' held: on Monday
Charles H. Kelly, of Hudson street, try. "
ber and class of.passengers permitted
.^evening; and the following officers store keeper at the Lackawanna cartransportation thereon.
Tbe. Contrary 'Dog,. •
;• were elected for the ensuing year: shops at East Dover' has been transThis last limit Is adopted so that
;; Senior Warden, W. P. Turner; junior ferred to the new shops at Scranton, "Can dogs find their way home from every passenger may have ample acwarden,-: Fred W. Batten; vestrymen, Pa., Floyd Cole has been made store A distance?" Is a question frequently commodation and not be crowded or
;
asked. It's according to the dog. If It Interfered with by other passengers,
; C. R. Mulligan, . M. M. Searing, keeper until the place can be filled.
Is one you want to get rid of he can The fact that an additional fare Is
.-)• Leonard Elliott,' E. D. Clark, C. H.
find
his way back-from Africa. If It Is charged on a limited train and, furClarence Tippett and John Brown,
..Benedict, K. P. Ward and W, W.
a valuable one he Is apt to get lost If ther/that nothing but first class tickboth students in the N. Y. U., New
Turner. . Delegates to the diocesean
ets are accepted for passage tends to
York city, spent the latter part of last he goes round the corner. .
convention, W. P. Turner, D. F. Venlimit tbe class of travel which Is carweek and the early part of this one
' ner, iR. • P. Ward; alternates, Fred
KneTr the Game,
ried.
'
.__.
with the former's parents, Mr. and
:
: Nixon, Fred W. Rowe; C. H. Benedict,
"Aren't you carrying things with a
Mrs. F. H. Tippett, of , McFarlan high hand?"
House Cleaning Reminder.
junior.,
• ."..;..
street. . .
"Sometimes It's a high hand," an- Beautiful line of Lace Curtains from 59c
to $2,00 a pair. Big assortment ol curtains
The final meeting for the Men's Club
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Harris, who swered the South American president, some in dotted and striped effects from Bo, to
for this spring will be,held in the lec- have been south for the. winter and "and then again sometimes It's only a
18c a yard at J. H. Grimm, 6 N. Sussex St.
ture room of the Presbyterian Church who conducts the photo float at Lake bluff."—Washington Star.
on Monday evening. This will be a Hopatcong during the summer spent a
House Cleaning Wants.
Wot Her Cn«<om.
«• ladies' night,'' and the public are in- part of this week at the home of Mrs
She—And she Is to be married for the • Window shades linen opaque from 21c to
vited to attend. The program will Harris' parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W
third time I She hasn't been a widow 40o. 6-4 Table Oil Cloth 15c a yard; Shelf OU
consist of music, light refreshments, Briantj, of Grant street:''
very long. He—No. She never Is a Cloth Be a yard; Bash Curtain*Rods 10c;
and an address by Rev. G, L. Spining,
Curtain Poles 10c; at J. H. Grimm, 0 N.
The Rev. D. M. Moore and daugh- widow very Iong,—New York Press.'
D. p . ; of South Orange. Dr. Spining
Sussex St.
is one of the most entertaining and ter,. Miss Anna, returned home from
The Ilullngr PnHlon,
eloquent speakers of the country. His Francis, Florida, on Saturday last at He (reading)—She wore an air of J. J . Vreeland, jr., has been
recital of his experiences with and which place they had spent the winter. mystery? She (absently)—How was It awarded the architects commission to
prepare plans for the Butler High
,
knowledge of the Indians is intensely Miss Margaret E. Miller, of Francis; trimmed? ^ ^ _
school. The school will be of stone
interesting and wonderfully instruct- Florda, accompanied them and will be
ive.
All should improve this oppor- a guest for a few. weekB at the Moore All. men would be cowards If they and brick and will cost $20,000.
durst.—Rochester.
There will be ten rooms.
home on Prospect street.
' tunity'of shearing, him. ./ .' ' '.

OUR LABEL
On every garment is a guarantee of its quality.
We do this to protect our many customers against
fraud.

The average merchant cares nothing for you

alter he gets your cash,

We have our store filled

with good clothes at prices to suit every pocketbook
and we offer you the opportunity to inspect our line
before purchasing. No compulsion to buy. W e
cheerfully show our stock.

PIERSON & Co.
Clothiers for Men, Boys and Children,
Opposite the Bank,

DOVER, N. J.

SEASON HARDWARE LUXURIES
AT

Prices Right Too

LAWN MOWERS, Garden Tools,
Refrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers,
Door and Window Screens,
Window Screen Wire Cloth,
Poultry Netting, Ellwood Fencing:,
Fishing Tackle, Garden Seeds,
THE EAGLE BICYCLE,
SUMMER HORSE CLOTHING.

~

. '

• - . > . •

S. H. BERRY HARDWARE GO.
DOVER, N. J.

Telephone 78-b

I H P E K SEEDS
as in everything else there \&_ a better grade. Our
years of experience has taught us. how to buy—your
gain. The seeds we offer for .sale are all from fresh
and carefully selected stock.

KILLGORE * WHITE
Cor. Blackwell and Sussex Sts.,

Dover, N. J

Easter Novelties
-AT-

•MX. HAVENS
No. 8 E. Blackwell street:

THE IRON ERA, DOVER, N. J.. APRIL 28. 1905

THE RETIRED
CORNET PLAYER;

The Mnsil' Mimlrri HuMC
Yes. He's on the floor nbove." Mrs.
A very rich lady offered Can-la any
o Carter stared in blank astonishment
prti-c if lie would only leach her daughAnd he—he has tlio muff?" Ethel ter, lie refused, knowing well he coulil
asked, as If ttnnble to believe it.
never obtain serious work from her;
IOilBln.il]
I
"Yen, he has it nil right."
but, as the mother iicrsis.tcd. he lilt upSipnor Caracalll, tlie {treat cornet j
"Very well, Mrs. Ojjrler," Ethel said on a compromise- lie asked the Indies
flpi1 a moment. "I will come and see to be present during " lesson, and he plavrr. retired when lie hud years ot ;
you about it Inter," •
undertook. If the uli-1 still wished to •rilatlc ."id ppeiiiiinry SIIITPKIS before j
By RUBY DOUGLAS
The woman closed the door and de- learn singing after bearing It taught, him. Sitting with him one day In a j
parted.
to teach her. The lesson heKau. The eiife In Paris I asked him how lie came
Copyright, l<u">, by Ruby Duutflaa
There's something mysterious about pupil, who seemed to the IL'ienprs an
t,i give up his profession nt m early an
to its,assets during a single
it all," she muttered to herself as she already finished singer, haif U repeal
ago.
"If It hud heen anything else 1 descended the stairs.
passage after passage of tin- ilWst diffi"Hecnuse 1 hated It," be replied.
year is no small undertaking
When she was halfway down she; cult, exercises before Iliu miskT was
wouldn't have tared," sobbed Ethel,
burying Uei' face deeper hito the turned lrai'U, Init this time she contin- satisfied. He Insisted upon the mi- "Haled It? Were you Dot born to It?"
••I
suppose
1
wns,
thnnpli
when
n
boy
ued to the tlcior above.
even for a large institution.
cushions.
nutest ntlpullou to every detail of exeOpening the door of Cameron's room, cution. Mother nnd daughter ex- I heard nn music nnd whatever of nbllA tup at her studio door "brought
Yet that was one of the
her to u sluing posture, aud, wiping she hold up her hands In horror at llM! changed horrified glances nnd looked fly I have lay.dormant. II was brought
t e r eyes wltii a bit of lace edged linen, sight tuut met her gu/.e. There ou the on pityingly. Tile lesson finished, the mil suddenly nnd under groat stress."
floor, playing like a child with a rub- master bowed the ladies out, nnd in I saw tliero wns a story connected
che culled to the visitor to enter.
great accomplishments of
"Beg pardon—oli, Miss Beuton," be- ber bull, wan Fellow and the muff.
passing the iDipll the young girl whis- wllh tho mailer, and, after much presgan the big, motherly looking woman,
"Ah-h, bad dog," she cried, but be- pered to hnr, "II: would kill me!" Scnnr sure ou my purl, he reluetmitly con- '
The Prudential during
"did you send for ine!"
fore she could catch him he had dashed Garcia, returning from the door, snld wined to tell Ii:
Write for Information of Policies.
She was the Janitor's wife and lived past her Into (he hull, muff in mouth.
contentedly: '.'They will not come
I'm not nn Itnliau. I'm a Frenchman,
in the basement of the Btudlo building.
Ethel, corning' through the hull, en- again. Thank you, mon enfant, you
nnd my renl nnme Is Henrhlln. Just
Ethel sniffed and continued to dry her countered him.
sang well."—London Mall.
ln>foie the downfall of Napoleon III.
eyes.
"Ob, Fellow, Fellow!" she cried beI went to Paris from my fntlier's farm
"Yes," she snld. "Some one hastween laughter and tears of Joy. "You
Do Bil-.In Slnfc f
INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA
Home OH.ce, N e w . r N. J.
on
Ihe (ilviuine river and wns solicited
Ktuleu inj- like m-mufl." And shetook it!" And she caught the muff,
A naturalist lias jviltten to prove that,
burst Into a fresh flood of tears.
wet and ruffled, from the dog's teeth.
birds are not singers, but whistlers; to Join the commune., Being young nnd
Incorporated as a Stock Company by the State of New Jersey.
"There—there now," comforted the
She was burying her face in it when that Is to say, that tbe notes nre pro- n countryman I believed anything any
woman, patting Ethel's heaving shoul- a man rounded the curve of tha stairs duced through a tube—to be technical, one told me and consented, thinking
resident
ders. "Dry your pretty eyes and tell below.
through the silt known as the glottis— France to be on the eve of o new era
me about It."
•Ethel!"
not by the help of vocal cords. But tbe of prosperity and hnpplness f6r all her
ED'VAKb QUAY. Secretary.
"There's nothing to tell except tliat
'Ob!" was all that the young woman whole distinction Is beside the point. people alike. I helped burn the palace
It's stolen. I—1 just went out tills said, while the man took her bands; Any one who has seen a bird singing of the Tullerles and revolved In the H. B. KINO, Superintendent, Palmer BuildinR. Cor. plack«ell and Essex Streei
Dover, N. J.
morning for a walk and when I came muff and all, nnd the dog howled for will have seen both the vibrations In telght of flames which I considered forTelephone Number 4 A.
back It was gone."
his plaything.
his throat and the variations In the ex- 'ever nini'ked the end of tlie preferment
"It wa8 here when I cleared up the
'I—1 thought It was stolen," said. tent to which be opens and closes his
room this morning," said the woman. Ethel aftev a time when Cameron had bonk or ninndllilcs; and, given these ac- iof one citizen over another. We had
"It was big and brown and long seated himself ou her couoh and Fel- companiments, together with the pro-everything our own way, but unfortunotary we had no way. No one had
haired, wasn't it'/"
low was snooping about the room in a duction of nn Inarticulate language,
Ethel nodded.
fashion which would Indicate thnt'he whistling and singing become Identical anything to propose; nothing wns pro"Have you looked everywhere for had been there before. In fact, he had terms suggesting a distinction. People posed. Such lielng the case, the othef
don't take place in May, but whenever they to occur
it?"
often visited the rooms with Mrs. Car- are accustomed to (he Idea that only n side hnd n great denl to propose. They
presents are given. We are now displaying many
Ethel nodded again. "Yes, every- ter when she cleaned.
few species of birds, such as the par- proposed to flrst Imprison us, then take
odd conceits particularly adapted for such (ccasions
where. I—they could have taken anyAnd I 1 bought you hnd returned It rot nnd the jackdaw, can be taught, us out In droves nnd shoot us. I was
thing else but—but that."
in CUT GLASS and its combination 01 S er. We
to me because you—you hated me and but In wild life almost nil birds are expecting to go out, Btnnd with my face
Mrs. Curler's eyes scanned the didn't want even a remembrance of mimics to sonip extent,, and probably to the Avail with the rest nnd be shot,
show special ideas.
room, an expression of distress nnd me about." The man held her hand more of them than people realize could When a fellow prisoner told me that the
W e d d i n g R i n g s — Let us furnish, the tie that
surprise on her good natured face. more closely.
be tnught to Imltnte human sounds.— i French army wns short of musicians
They hnd never had auy trouble of
'
binds true lovers, Which ever style or w ght you
1 and one of our number hnd been par"Oh, Bert, nnd I—oh, I don't know Pearson's Weekly.
this sort in the building, and she felt anything but that I ndore Fellow for
doned and enlisted to play the tromdesire is here. We guarantee our wedding ii gs.
personally responsible.
stealing It," slie crlet! Impulsively.
bone.
' '
BeKlnnlnH'M o f Clnlm.
"I have the only keys except your
X N D
'And—don't you adore—don't you
The first club of modern England
own, and"—
love Fellow's master just a little for— seems to have been tbe circle at the
"Oh, Mrs. Carter,"
Interrupted well, for po/spsBlng such nn Intelligent Mermaid that Sir Walter Haleigh i A drowning man will catch at a
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,
sign oi the i ClockEthel hastily, "don't for an instant animal?"
founded and Shakespeare Joined. But straw, and, securing a bit of paper, I
think that I blame you! I only sent
RBPAIHJHG
OF
FIHE
WATCHES
A.
SPSClJ
"Perhaps!" Elbe! blushed prettily for in the seventeenth century clubs be- iwi'ote oil It that I was an accomplished
for you so you might investigate in the seventh time since the recovery of gan to spring up like mushrooms.
musician nnd would like to enlist as
a quiet way."
the muff,
There was the Calves' Head, club, Buch In.the army. The paper I gave to
"There's only one new tenant In tbe
'And will you be part, owner of such whose members met and dined oft the officer who had us in charge. The
building—n man ou the next floor, but n wise dog, dear?"
calves' heads to show their coutempt next morning n roll wns cnlled of those
he seems like a gentleman. I've not
Yes."
for the decapitated Charles I. Then ,who were to be shot, my name among
had much tall: with him, but I mind
enme tbe Kit-Eat club, which, ncconih h dog for him sometimes when he!s
Tlie Perfect Crenlnre.
' ing to Addison, took its nnme from a 'tliem. But after calling It tbe sergeant
out."
In his book of travel and observation, mutton pie. One Christopher Kat, * paused, biiuked his stupid eyes at the
"I don't believe any one In tbe build- "Highways and Byways of the South,!' pastry cook of Shire lane, was a dis- ! paper, then said:
Ing would take It, but—well, It is gone. Mr. Clifton Johnson tells with what tinguished constructor of mutton pics,
It was not the value of the muff, but" skill and gallantry a colored preacher and his productions 'were' culled Kit- I • "Xo, Jacques Henrotln, you are to go
—Ethel heahaUHl and a deeper color complimented the ladies of hlsj congre- Knts. The club meeting In bis house ! to be examined for the bnud being reflooded her face—"It was all I had left gation. There was to be, a hcjiv mem- and eating his pics ncqulrcd the pies' | organized for the — Infantry."
ber admitted to the church that day.
that a—a very dear friend gave me."
mime for its own.—London Telegraph. I i Well, this wns like reprieving a man
: from being shot to strangle him later
.Because the candidate, was feminine
Even dense Mrs. Carter noticed the
emphasis' on the. adjective and the t seeinetV' appropriate .that he should
Every day, March i to May 15,. •:
Travel* ot the Cnckoo.'
' , , on, I lincl no knowledge of music nnd
i did not kuow one Instrument from anslight hcsilutiou as to the fitness of tbe refer to the miracle of woman's creaA feature' in bird travels is the de1905, from Chicago. Choice of '.
tion. .
,
word "friend.". .
parture south of the old and young i lolher. I could only think of .some plan
routes via the
•
'
"Jewels," suld he, /"tiro 'found In the cuckoos ut a different time. The old\ jfor delay. Our prison was cold, and that
"I'll keep my eyes open, SIlss Beaton, and In the meantime don't spoil garbage and In the ice chest. Yes, dia-cuckoos set out first, leaving the young jiiight I poured water over my clolhes
monds are very often found in the birds of tlie year to follow, Tbe adult i nud sat in them In order to catch cold.
'your eyes crying."
-. •
"All right," replied Ethel faintly as rubbish. But not so-Ere. She was the cuckoos—one might'put It by a stretch . L'oi'tuuntaly I miccenlcd, mul tho next
climax of God's work—the finest and of imagination—so much dislike the : jday when I was niarcbed to (lie bundthe door closed on the janltor!s wife.
But she did cry I How vividly she re- most beautiful of all the thlnga he had fuss and- anxiety bf' traveling en | ounstur of the
infantry I was coughfiunille that they take care to go ou ing and sneezing, my windpipe being
called the day Bert Cameron had given made.
"Slio was created not from common flrst and by themselves. Whether the pretty nearly stopped.
Jier the muff. Hawkins, his old chum,
• Via St. Paul and Minneapolis,
had sent the skiu from Idaho, and the dust, but from u crooked rib taken old cuckoos ever know their-progeny . "Wlint Instrument do you piny?" Inmuil had bom made to match Bert's from the side of Adam. She -was in no by sight cnunot be said for certain— quired the bandmaster.
via Omaha, or via Kansas City.
'
probably not, although an old cuckoo
. gloves and cap! They had been en- way ordinary.
Tickets good in tourist sleeping
I,had purposely made Inquiry about
gaged Uieu only a few months and—
'She was an extract—like cosmetics is constantly to be heard ami seen in
cars, in which the rate for a
well, when they bud broken their en- or perfumery which you ladles know the coppice or hedgerow or about the instruments aud replied that I played
gagement It was summer, and, iu re^ about—something better and mo' con- garden where a Voting one is being the. cornet,- whereupon the bandmasdouble berth, Chicago- to Paturning his ring and (he other things centrated than the usual." There's a reared by a hedge spurrow, plpitJ or ter culled for a cornet and told me to
cific Coast points, is only $7.
' .
Jilny something.
he had given her, the mnfC, packed in a difference In thlnga. There's groat, wagtail.—London Opinion.
, ."lircat heavens!" I exclaimed, "Do
cedar chest for tlie warm mouths, had there's grand and there's greatest. The
you expect a man to use kin lungs while
been forgotten. When she hnd brought creation of the world was great, the
A One .IMnufe Care. .
It out again It was too late, and she creation of Adam was grand, but the Leaning' painfully on a heavy stick they are not even fitted for brcnthlng?"
General Eastern Agent,
had kept It. Oftea when her pupils had creation of Eve was greatest."
"Take- him buck nud cross his name
and gi'onnhig Sn intolerable anguish,
been hopelessly out of tune, when they
the blinding tears forcing themselves off the list of applicants."
381 Broadway, NEW YORK.
hnd seemed not to know one note ftpm
Trembled For Fnpn'ft SnfcCy.
from'his eyes, a Whilcclmpel defend- .'. "Give me time, n month, a week, and
another nor a piano from any other
Jennie's father Is a preacher, BO ant, according to the London Globe, I promise you mat I will make muslo
plaything, she hnd come home all ex- whether she wishes it or not Jennie Is limped up to the county court judge' such ns you have never heard before."
hausted to bury her face In the shaggy dragged to church every Sunday morn- and explained Hint, owing to being
"Very well, I'll give you a week.
worm fur and regret many things! Ing. As n rule, she'flnds more food for hopelessly crippled-by rheumatism, he , 'I have cuuglit cold in prison. Can't
Now It was gone, like Its donor, from reflection during these ordeals In the could not pny a debt. "But I saw you
Send me books descriptive of..
you have me put where 1 may recover
her life.
multicolored angels 'over the altar than enter tlie court with that stick under Sind where I can practice a little? I've
In her father's sermons, but ou a recent your arm!" exclaimed the judge. "Two
Sunday bis opening sentence threw shillings n mouth, until the debt Is not played for some time."
Kame
,
-,....
Cameron opened the door of his room even the angels Into the shade.
paid." Theu the pnln tacked Invalid . "H'm—let me seel' I might put you
•with little enthusiasm. He did not
with
the
bnud."
"Let him who is without sin among threw the stick lightly over his shoulfancy tills place much more than many
der, thanked the bench nnd tripped • He directed the corporal to take me
Address
'.
other abodes he hud taken up in tlie you be first to cast a stone," announced gayly into the street again. It was a to the quarters o f the band aud have
last yenr. He was sorry he had left the clergyman.
me
locked
In
a
room
by
myself.
He
one
minute
cure.
That challenge, hurled thus boldly at
the home town, after all, for there at
also guve orders that I was to be proleast he had a home. And yet he could the congregation, took Jennie's attenvided with a cornet. This was done.
A nemnrknhle Snmlinl.
tion,
and from then on until the end
not bear the place after she bad gone. .
At tbe Eutaw entrance to Druid Hill I succeeded in inducing the man who
of the sermon she watched and listened
"Hello, Fellow," he said to the, frisky with intense earnestness. Not until the park, Baltimore, stands one of the most brought the cornet to give me lnstruofox terrier, who had gone into ecstasies' entire congregation had turned their remarkable sundials In the world. The tioiis.. He wns surprised at my ability
of delight ou hearing his master's key backs on the pulpit and were surging time lu mnuy parts ot the world Is to learn, but in a week I could not
'In the lock.
i.
toward the doors did tbe anxious look shown whenever the sun In shining. hope to pass an examination, so 1 pur"What's"— Cameron picked up a fade from her puzzled little, face. It Is easily possible almost at flrst posely slammed the door* on my finbrown mutt from tlie sofa. He put bis Then, seeing that the service was a t glance to read the time within two or
hands Into it, and his face paled. So an end, she fell back in a corner of the three minutes, while closer acquaint- gers and when called before the bandmaster showed him the mutilated
she.hftd returned even that one last pew and breathed heavily with relief.
ance with the dial enables the correct hand. He was sorry he had not sent
remembrance of hiinl He had cherishtime
to
be
read
to
the
minute.
The
"I'm glad," she said to her mother,
me back to be shot, but now he WOB In
ed the thought that perhaps she would
base Is. of carved bronze. The Instruthink of him when site used the muff, "that nobody chucked rocks at papa."— ment was presented to the park by for It he thought it best to give me
New
York
Press.
inasmuch as she had kept it. But
Peter Hamilton, who designed and more time. He allowed me a «ionth.
My fingers were not crushed ns badt now—
made It entirely of stone.
The Tlmldllj- of the Shark.
ly as I claimed, and I did not cease
How miroy mornings during the last cold snap have you
A flash of astonishment crossed his
The shark, like the elephant, Is of a
my lessons. All. day I practiced for
face. 'Where was she? That she ivas timid disposition and Is cautious nnd
.-.jumped out of bed into ^a room aa cold as a tywn? W
* DnrU Secret*.
my
life.
I
hoped
that
the
executions
In the great city he had known when wary In hla approaches, All observers
Nordy—All these big manufacturers
are selling
' ' •:.
he came, but where?. He felt within the are agreed that he Is alwayB attended seem to dread publicity. Butts—That's would cease and I would be lost sight
muff's- soft lining for a note, a word, by two pilot fishes, who act the same right. I know one ot 'em who has to of, but every dny a number of. com.a clew of.somo sort,^ but there was no part ns that wrongly assigned to the let bis family do Just as they please to Branlsta. were shot. A week before
aign.. Then-lie closed his eyes In the jackal In reference to the lion—going keep 'em from divulging business se- the end of the month I learned.to play
depths of the shaggy brown fur. He oh ahead to examine any likely object crets. Nordy—What business Is he In? a tune which my Instructor told me
felt sentimental, a bit foolish, when he and returning to Inform the shark Butts—He's a sausage maker.—Loula- •was a great favorite with the banddid It, but who save Fellow would see whether It Is of an eatable nature. The vllle Courler-.Tournnl.
master. When I was called upon to
him!
if
'
•
. ,
• ' .'•'•
•
«•
;
splashing of oars or even tbe arms and
show my proficiency I played thto1
legs of a swimmer will often deter the
Remlr Made.
air, and it was like a pleading wail
"Miss Benton," began Mrs. Carter, shark from making an attack, and
Miss Glade—Why did you choose a for my life: The bandmaster was asA great many people prefer to sleep in a cold room, whioh
entering 'Ethel's studio just as that there Is every reason to belled that" if baldheaded man for your second hus- tonished, and 'when I saw he was
young woman, trim in her brown walk- swimmers In tropical waters would a l band? Mrs. Blade—Because my first fbout to ask me to play another piece
is perfectly proper, but it ieelsflne to dress in a warm- rooin;
Ing suit, wns leaving for a lesson, "I've ways carry with them three or four husbnnd always Insisted that I worried I feigned to faint. As soon ns I came
One of our Gas Heaters "is just what you need; They are
found your muff."
hand grenades they would have little him bnldneadpd, and this time I want- to myself I was enlisted ns cornet
"What?" cried Ethel.
occasion to fear Interference by these ed to escape being blamed.—Detroit'
i quiok, absolutely safei convenient and smokeless.
Blayer
nnd
sent
to
the
hospital.
The
"I was cleaning that new young creatures. I t Is strange that so obvious Free Press.
bandmaster was in drend of losing me
man's room, and there, on the couch, a precaution should be generally negSoon after that they got tired of
was your muff staring me in the face. lected.—London Standard.
Announcing It. •
I—I Wouldn't have believed my OWD
Pauline (sarcastlcally)-Jack struts bhoottng communists. I Berved my eneyes. He's such a nice young man."
along as If he owned the earth. Blvlrn listment with the band, though I playIotereatliiK.
"Where Is It? What's his name?'
Ethel—I don't see why It Is consider- (Bweetly)—No wonder. Last evening I fed but one air that made people weep—
cried the girl in one breath.
ed necessary for a man to be wicked promised to let-him become my hus- the air I played on my examination.
My whole reputation as a muBlclan
"Mr. Cameron"— Mrs. Carter stopped to be Interesting. Now, Charles lsa't bnnd.
Nvas made on that»one air. I played
Bhort Ethel had grabbed the door- wicked, and he's Interesting. Kathknob, and her cheek hnd lost Its pretty eryn—HB'B . Interesting as a curiosity,
Temptation rarely comes In working It for ten years, and every time I did
DOVEB, H. J .
plnknesK.
Ethel, not aa a man.—Cincinnati En- hours. I t Is In their leisure time that to I renewed the feelings with whloh
"Cameron?" ttlie echoed.
men are made or marred.
I played for my life. I t made for ms
quirer.
half a million francs. I will nevtr
play It again.
JAMES CARTER SCOTT,
o
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CORRESPONDENCE
OF MORIHSTOWN.N.«I.

STANHOPE-NETCONG.
DEPOSITS
S 2,000.000

A bank account is business like. A
check is always its own receipt.
Bills so paid can never be disputed.
We pay 3 per cent interest on
daily balances of $100 and over.

• 12i>ldenifcN of lim«t«?y.
little "quicker you Tvlll see The Teason
Ill tile twelfth rfUtur.V not leas tban why It affected you." And, suiting the
fifteen epidemics of disease uiid many action to the word, the popular strains
luuiiiics carried off the people of Eug- of "Jump Jim Crow" resounded from
lauil,. Tlfe tliliteeutb century saw- the organ, After this Henry Smart
twenty plagues and ulnetoen famines, played what he liked.—London- Telewhile the fourteenth hud a black rec- graph,
ord of disease. In VMS the "black
ulague" or "black death," which was
Value of Walking and IUdintf.
brought into the country from the
A brisk dally .walk or a ride on horseeast, cauBed the death of 100,000 per- back beats any more elaborate forms
sons In London uloue, while in Europe of physical exorcise for simplicity comaltogether 25,000,000 people fell vic- bined with efficiency. Iu walking, espetims to Its ravages. In 1485 the cially if the ground Is somewhat undu"sweating sickness" appeared In Eng- lating, a very large number of muscles
land, causing great destruction of hu- are brought Into natural and easy play,
man life. It reappeared at various in- sufficient, at any rate, to stimulate the
tervals for a century thereafter. The circulation, which in Its turn compels
last terrible visitation of the plague full expansion of tlie lungs pud due
• In England was in 1G0M-00, by wlilcli aeration of the blood. The professional
100,000 lives were lost in London alone. or business man requires no more than
This epidemic was followed1 by the this to keep him fit for his duties, pro. great fire of ICOtt, which destroyed 16,- vided he follows the ordinary rules of
000 houses, including all the most health In respect of bathing', eating,
densely populated portions of tlie city I drinking and clothing. If lie Is afflictThe rebuilding of London with some ed -with a sluggish liver. Indigestion or
regard to sanitary laws appears to Inactivity of the alimentary canal as a
have put the first check on the epidem- •whole, a man may derive more benefit
ic diseases that had previously devas- to health on horseback. But that Is
really a curative'form of exercise.—
tated its population,
London Chronicle.
Played What He Fleued,
. Provident Animal*.
Henry Smart, the English composer,
M.H birds of the crow tribe, rooks esplayed a fine organ In a London church, pecially, exhibit a tendency toward
tad bis recital after service attracted winter—like squirrels and some other
much attention. But one morning aft- animals—to lay up a store of provisions
er a. selection from one of Mozart's for their sustenance against a season
masses a church warden'came Into the of-scarcity. While Jackdaws select
organ loft and "begged to Inform Mr. holes of trees and old buildings to store
Smart that they had decided that they away such provisions, rooks convoy
could not .have such jlggy Bluff played them away to their rookeries. There In
la their church."
,
-. . •
last season's nests they deposit them.
"Very well, Blr," was tlie answer; "It Toward springtime, when Uiey begin
shall be altered."
,
:.. thinking about setting their houses In
" Next Sunday dirgfrllke sounds pro- order, they visit tuelr 'rookeries and
ceeded from the organ, and the .warden when rebuilding their nests throw out
congratulated the player oa the -sol- the /unused Btore. Thus It Is we often
emn and elevating effect of the mu- find an uccumulutlou of acorns, potasic. "I am glad you like It," answered toes and what uoton the ground under
< Mr. Smart., "Doubtless if I_play It a their nests.—Nature Notes.

A TRAINED
After Years of Experience, .Advises Women in
, ; Regard toTheir' Health.
Mrs.,Martha Pohlman
o f 66 Chester Avenue,
Newark, N. J.,_who Is 8 :
' graduate Nurse" from the
Blookley Training School,
' a t Philadelphia, and for
fix years Chief Cllnjo
Nurse at the Philadelphia
Hospital, writes the letter
printed below. -She has
the advantageof personal
experience, besides her
professional
education,
and what she has to say
may be absolutely relied
upon.
„". .• '
Many other women are
afflicted as. she was. They
can regain health in the
same way. I t is prudent
to heed such advice from
such a source.
• Mrs, Pohlman-writes: ,
"I am firmly persuaded,
aftoreigllt years o£ experience
with fydiS- E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, that it
is tuo safest and best medicine
for any suffering woman to
u s e .

. . - . • , . . . . .

Everett Sayre is visiting his parents
Mr. and Mre. J. J. Shaw entertained Mr.. George W. Riegel and at Budd Lake.
family of Bethlehem last week.
Miss Sadie' L. Crayne visited her
The regular meeting of the Stanhope parents at Mt. Fern Sunday.
Miss Mary Allen, a student of St.
Musical Club was held at the home .of
Elizabeth's Convent spent Easter at
Miss Agnes Kelly tllis week.
Prof. Merrithew of the Bordentown her home in Netcong.
Military Academy was the guest of
Mrs. Frank O'Neil is recovering
Roy Lunger over Sunday and while here from a severe illness.
visited, the Stanhope School.
Mrs. Fred Sickles and children are
Jacob Lake, of Drakes town, one of visiting her parents in Rockaway.
the oldest residents of this part of the
Miss Blanch Lunger is visting recountry, celebrated his ninty seventh latives at Brooklyn and Newark;
birthday last week.
Mrs. Amos Chamberlain has moved
Miss Annie Case teacher of the from Budd Lake to East Orange.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Knappenberger
primary department of the Stanhope
school resumed her position Tuesday visited relatives in Pennsylvania
•
• ;.-•• '
afternoon after an illness of two weeks. Sunday.
Luther Biesell and Roland Powers took
Several candidates are to be initiated
charge of the room during her absence. at the regular rneeting of the daughJoseph Bailey of Port Morris has ters of Liberty Wednesday evening.
Bold his residence there, to Henry R«.
The Master Masons degree was exHammell, and has moved to Newark.; emplified at the meeting of -MusconetAt the Presbyterian Church last cong Lodge, F. and A. M. last Friday
Sunday morning ten persons were ad- evening.
Rev. C. E. Walton who was formmitted to' membership and the rite of
baptism
was administered to two erly pastor of the Stanhope M. ' E .
Church died last week at the home of
children.
•
•
The children of,the Loyal Temper- his son in Millburn.
An Easter ball was held at Union
ance Legion were given a treat of
»
Easter confectionery at their regular Hall Monday evening.
meeting Friday afternoon.
Rev. J. 0 . Watson, of Mt. Olive,
Miss Nancy Huyler and Miss Joseph- preached at the Ledgewood Baptist
ine Patburg were visitors in town over Church Sunday evening.
Sunday.
.
Budd Lake chapel which has been
Two candidates were initiated at the 'closed all the winter has been reopened
regular meeting of Mizpah Lodge, D. and the usual preaching and Sunday
school services will be held during the
of R., Friday evening;
'
James Delaney has sold his house on next few months.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Eaton
the macadam road and will dispose of
his household furniture at public spent Tuesday and Wednesday at
Butler. ••'•'•
,
auction Saturday afternoon.
The .Netcong Board of Education
Presiding Elder C. M. Anderson, of
jersey City, preached at Stanhope M. last week appointed a committee to
consult the Stanhope board in reference
E. Church Sunday eveping.
Easter was observed at the churches to uniting the two school districts, but
by appropriate music and flora! decor- the latter board could'notsee their way
clear to "co-operate in the matter at
ations Sunday.
'
Misses, Rachel and Stella Mowder present so it has been, dropped.
Visited relatives near Washington over
A meeting of those who Bometinie
Sunday.
ago signified their intention to become
Miss Jennie Bailey spent Sunday members of the Netcgng fire depart•with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. ment will be held next Monday evening
in the rooms over the Citizen's NatBailey.
Miss Mary Parks, of Boonton, ional Bank. A preliminary meeting
visited her parents at Budd Lake over was held at the council'room last
Sunday.
'"..••
. " * ' ' Monduy evening and in order to ex-

Miss Anna Hart, of Andover, visited
her parents at Lockwood" Sunday.
Joseph Dunn, formerly of Netcong,
moved from Allamuchy to Hackettstown last weekr,
* -•
Chris. Kelly visited relatives' at
Rockaway over Sunday.,
^
Miss Alice' Briton -spent Saturday
and Sunday as the guest of her aunt,
Mrs. Reinberg, of Lake Hopatcongl

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Succeeds Where Others Fail,

Experience lias taught us that -where we can once get
cloBe enough to a man to show and explain the superior
qualities of our clothing, we can make not only a sale but
a stead j customer.
That's whywe're so anxious to have every man in Dovtr
and vicinity examine our HHV Spring styles—especially the
$12 and $ 1 5 BuitB. At these moderate figures we are
offering snappy fancy worsted, cheviot and serge suits
that cannot b*> equalled for style and genuine value at
within five dollars of our price.
OoDcaved shoulders, snug fitting collars—every garment
made to make us friends.
Oall. and see tliem. It will pay you.

W. P. TURNER & CO.,
, Clothing, Hats and Furnishings,
Cor. BLACKWBLL AND SUSSEX STREETS,

DOVER. N. J.

Boots and Shoes
I

N addition to our Bicycle business we have
opened with a 6ne line of Men's and

.Children's Shoes and Rubbers.

Finest

Grade. Lowest Prices. We thank our patrons
for past tavors and ask for a trial in our new line,
of business
,
. /

SAMUEL ANDERSON,
Dover, N. J .

41 W. Blackwell Street,

pedite organization, a committee consisting of D. M. Cook, C. W. Eaton
and G. H. Lunger was appointed to
prepare a constitution and by-laws to
be presented at the meeting next Monday everting.
' A. A. King has renewed his lease
of the.White Line steamers at Lake
Hopatcong" and started Saturday to
make regular trips with one boat.

Now is the time to get your Bicycle repaired before
*
the rush begins. , '

Read Our Great Fountain
Pen Offer on page 10

FLANDERS.
L_

Mr. and Mrs. F..P. Hildebrant enjoyed Easter Sundayat the home of
their brother, ;D; Horton Hildebrant,
of Mendham, N. J.
•
of choice selections by the choir.
Mr. and' Mrs. A. J. Read spent \$he Church was beautifully decorEaster with friends at Newark arid uted with flowers and plants. Among
also extended their trip to Stamford,, the many choice ones which were
Conn., where they will visit their eon,' furnished by Mrs. Dr. J . C. 6amun
Harry, for a short time.
: •)
was a beautiful' Easter lily with two
Miss May Wooclhull; of Dover, vijas large lilies in bloom. Mrs. Laura
a guest of Mrs. Laura Read Huff over Read Huff also sent a number of choice
EaBter.

flowers and plants while other* ladies

['.'•'•

Harry Valentine, of Brooklyn, N. of the 'church also contributed.
Y., has been enjoying a short vacation
At theM: El Church'the Easter Serwith Rev. W. T. Pannell and family vices were also observed and the decoron Main" street.'

••'.

"

; '..'•"

ations of the church with choice flowers

Rev. William Stout, a former pastor and plants by the ladies \yere'beautiof-the M. E. Churchwas "in town fully arranged. Among Mrs. William
Thursday and Friday-of last week call-: Morgan's collection was a beautiful
ing oh his many friends arid renewing calla lilly, • Mrs: James L. Marvin,
old acquaintances.
•" • Mrs. J. "Larrison and others furnished
'. Miss; Edith Miller, and'. sister,* of. a number of choice plants and flowers.
'Dover, enjoyed their Easter -vacation
with their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Drake Bros., our enterprising agents
deJohn Seals. .
. - . ; . - . . for farm 'implements received, and
1
Mrs. Ernest Hildebrant is. spending livered among the farmers this week
a short time1 with her parents pr. and a carload of new machinery also a car•Mrs, J . C . / O s m u n . V

, '**

'•.•.-•:':•. •'.' •

Here's aS iWaicfi Bee.
•

•

'

.

•

•

(

•

•

*

Always alert to the interests of our many customers •
we have decided to conduct a contest for the next few
weeks in which every person • in the state might engage.
The contest will be for a Gold Filled "DoubleCase
W a t c h , American movement, with a twenty year guar?
antee by William Harris, .the jeweler. With every purchase'of $5.00 worth of goods we will give yoi^ a chance
on-this handspme timepiece now on exhibition" in my
window on Dickersqn street. The person Whose name is
drawn from the box secures the watch, and-beside the
coupon, we will give you absolutely free a handsome
Scarf Pin. Watch this ad. for particulars fronj time to
t i m e . • • • "7 :

Moller's Brick
Building

'•'.;v- •

.

•

L. HOCHMAN
Corner Morris and
Dlckerson Sts.
(Near D., L. &. W. R. R.)

load of carriages and road wagons.

. M. R. Hildebrant las just purchased
Notwithstanding the cold backward
another new mill wagon to meet the spring the farmers are nearly through
increasing demand for his mill pro- with' their oats seeding and some} are
ducts.'
., •
•. :
plowing their corn ground.

The Morris County Savings Bank

fTisn't safe to be a day without Dr.
A.startling incident,,is narrated by •Thomas' Eclectric Oil in the house.
John Oliver of Philadelphia; as follows: Never can tell what moment an acci!
"1 was in an awful condition. My dent is going to happen.

D e p o s i t s of all a m o u n t s a v e r $ 5 . 0 0 m a d e on or before t h e t h i r l
d a y of each m o n t h draw I n t e r e s t f r o m t h e f i r s t o l s u c h m o n t h .
r p H E Managers of this Bank bare ordoreipaid from the earnings of the business
JL for tlie six mouths ending Doc. 3lRt, 11KM, to the Depositors eutitlud thoreto
. under the By-Lawsi.a Senil-Annual Interest Dividend, as follpWB, vi« :
1st—At tberate of three and one-half per centum (3)£) per annum on all ao- •
counts from tS.OO to Sl.OOO, and on tlm.flret tl.OOO of all larger accounts.
3d—At the rate of three per centum (3) per annum on the excess of $1,000, up
to and including the sum of $2,000..'
•_'
«
8d—At the rate of two per centum (8) per annum on the excess of $2,000.
Payable on and after Tuesday, Jan. 17th, 1905. . . .
1
Deposits and Correspondence Solicited. '

'•••:'

'."Immediately after my
marriage I found that my
health began to fail me. I became weatc and polo, with so?
veretoartng-downpains, fearful backaches and frequent
.dizzy spells, Tlis doctors prescribed forme, yet I did not
Improve. I would bloat after
eating andfrequentlybecome
f
• •» j'itability,
..nauseated,: I-had aa acrid dtachai* ' •'•'
pains down through my limbs so. I could iirritability,
r r i t a b i l y , nervousness, sleeplesssleeples
hardly wallt. It was as oad'a case of female' ness, iinelanoholy,
l
h l ':''<,"all-gone"
" l l " apu
trouble as I have «rer: known. Lydia E. " warit-to-be-leftalofie'' feelings, blue
Hnkham's Vegetable Compound, however, and hopelessness, they should' rememcured me witnin four months. Since that
time I have had occasion to recommend it to ber there is one tried and true remedy.
it* number, of pattenta. suffering from aU Lydia^B. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
hat pound at once removes such troubles.
forms of female difficulties,' andI I find that
. while it Is considered unprofessional to recNo other female medicine' In the
ommend a patent medicine, I can honestly
recommend Xydta E., Ptokham'« Vegetable world has received such widespread
and
unqualified endorsement. No other
Compound, for I ha™ found that it cures
famaloillj, wliore all other medicine fails.' It medicine has such a record of cures of
female troubles.
' .
It a grand medicine for.rickwomen."
' Money caqnot buy such testimony as The needless suffering of women from
this—merit alone can produce such re- diseases peculiar to their sex is terrible
sulta, and the ablest specialists now (o see. The money which they pay t o
agreee that'Lydia. B. Pinkham's Vege* doctors who do not help them is a n
ile Compound is the moat univertable
waste. The pain is cured
sally successful remedy for all female enormous
and the money is saved by Lydia E.
diseases.known t o medicine,
^fh
women are: troubled with ir- "Pmltbacn'a Vegetable Compound. Experience has proved this.
regular, suppressed or painful "menstruation, weakness, leucorrhcea, disI t is well for women who are ill to
. placement or ulceration of the womb, write Mrs. Plnkliam, at'Lynn, Mass.
that bearing-dowa feeling, inflamma- In her great experience, which covers
tion of the ovaries, backache, bloat- many years, she has probably had to
ing (or flatulence), general debility, in- deal with dozens of cases just like
digestion, and' nervous prostration, or yours. Her advice is free and confl
are beset w;ith such symptoms as dizzi- dential.
'
I .

CAN'T WE BREAK THE ICE?

ROBBED THE CRAVE.

skin wasalraosj; yellow,; eyes sunken,
tongue coated, pain continually in back
•;• - '•
For Easier. .
":•'.,
and sides, no appetite, growing weaker, Ladies Kii^ Gloves ffl niid '$1.00 a pair, at
day by day. Three physicians had J. H, Grimm, 6 N. Sussex Sfc •
given me u p . . Then I was advised to
use Eclectric Bittersjto mj[*g;reat joy,
the first bottle made a decided improvement. I continued their use for. three
weeks, and am "now a well man. I
kndV they robbed the grave of another
vicitm." No one should fail to, try b a constitutional
them. Only 60 cents, guaranteed at
in impure Hood
W. Hi Goodale .Co., Dover,; A. P.
_ constitutional
Cireen, Chester; Oram & Co., WhartoiV
J^ Carriage P o i n t Blade '
wlU wear as long aslDeyoo's. No others are
a i heavy bodied, because Dovira'a weigh a to 8
ounces more to the pint'.'Bold by A, HI.
Qopdale.*
-,
, l4-4m •'
:"V
, FOR SfllE.
'-,
•, ^ , .
Stylish bay horse,: 16}^ hands, 8 years old ;
warranted souuil, kind, not afrolil of steani,
trolley orantos. An oil round borse for surrey or runabout. Also now cut-under runabout, harness, e t c , complete. Prefer to
sell together, Address, 'E. M. U , Box D,
Rwknwoy, K. J.
'• *
33-3w

treatment acting through
and purifying the blood for
its radical and permanent
core. Be sure to take

MORRISTOWN, N. J.

Assetisj.$2,779,889.83

• . . ' . •

'

- '

• '

.

, Surplus, $2S4',3i4.38

OPPICBRS.

PLEHSOK, President.
G O T JIIHTOK, Vice-Frerideni
DAVID H. RODNEY, Secretary and Treasurer.
•Dec. 10.1004.
.
MANAOBRS.
/
ir C P I T N E T ,
PBLLIP H. HOFFMAB,
' Btrr MHITOW,
n o E - S . BDKKE,
PHILANDER B. PIERSON,
FRKDEBIOK H. B U O H ,
FBANOIS 8. HOYT,
ALFRED ELHEB WILLS.
PHILIP U. COOPEB,

O

TJE equipment for doing job printing is unesoelled
by any offioe in Nortliem New Jeraey. Then, too
we have the "tnow how" to use the equipment

HoodsSarsaparilla
Nasal and other local forms of catarrh
are quickly relieved bx Catarrlcts,
which allay inflammation and deodorize
discharge.
.
Hood's Sarbaparilta, all druggists, $ 1 .
Catarrlets, mail order only, 5 0 cts.
For testimonials of remarkable cures
send for our, Book on Catarrh, No. 4.
C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass.

AyersPills

The dose is one, just one pill
at bedtime. .Sugar-coated,
mild, certain. They cure
constipation.
- ' Jtf&BS
Lowell.

Want your moustache Qr beard RIlfiKINfiHAM^ RYP
aa Ueautiful
4 co., twuvi,
H, U.
UMiitiful trown
hrnwn or
at rich
i-irh black?
MoMrOUse
tie- fiL«J\>IV1. « «ti »onn.rtv. I"«"•
I 0
IP I U

THE MEDICAL SENSATION OF THE AGE=-THE DISCOVERY
DR. S. B. HARTMAN.

(Entirely Cured By Several
Bottles of Pc-ru-na.

Other Remedies Failed—Pe-ru-na Cured.
Mis. Chas. Steinecke, Stoughton, Wii., -writes:
"My experience with Penrna has been most plowing. By carelessly leaving a heated bill room I got thoroughly chilled and caught a heavy cold
which settled on my lungs. I wore a protector, took many, remedies for
oold without euccess. With my other troubles I had catarrh of the head.
••Pervaa was recommended tome and I bought a bottle and soon began
to improve, I kept on taking It and It cured me from a/1 my troubles.
I am pleased to testify to Its merits."
"
sential processes by which Pernna is
made.
A Doctor's Prescription.
The rapid growth of the Pernna >tediFor years Dr. Hartrn&n used Perana
elne Company is as phenomenal in the
business world aa the universal popu- fn his private practice as a regular
larity of their famous remedy, Peruna. prescription. He had no thought of
The plant covers a iramber of acres, manufacturing it or advertising it ae a
and employee several hundred people, i proprietary medicine until there was a
ifo othfr medicine firm in the world {demand made upon, him hy his many
rewb(-« anything lifee the volume of friends, who clamored for the original
bn=intisdone by Dr. Hartman'e firm. prescription.
Although Pernna lg a proprietary
Forty Thousand Patients.
nedk'irje, the detafleof 1,1scompounding
Dr. Hartman estimates that he must
are no secret and nothing gives Dr. have prescribed Pernna' for over forty
Hsrtman greater pleasure than to show ' thousand patients before it was adveribe many friend* of Peruna all the es- 1 Used se a-proprietary medicine.

The World's Greatest Medicine
factory.

Mi,- Klla >i. ^^ili•r,
raKofWashi!i"l<>u'.-.'o •:•-;>• ui.'!-. writes froiii HO
>". K!. Vcliini-'ton, D . C , as
rj
follows:
••
With pleasure 1 recommend
your
medicine for catarrh of the head.
Having taken several bottles, I find
mvseli entirely cured. I cannot praise
Peruna too highly."-Ella M. Miller.

I1 Cured in four Weeks of Severe
Gold on Lungs.

Pe-ru-na Contains No Narcotics.

Mifs Josie Sehaetzel, E . B, S o . 1,
Appleton.Wis., writes; — „
"I contracted a severe cold which
settled on my lungs in very short
order and it was not long until it dcI veloped into a serious case of catarrh. )
I Every morning I would raise a lot of i
I phlegm, which was xery disagreeable. [•
; My digestion was poor'and my lungs i

There are a i--reat many catarrh cnrei
in the world. The most of them are
Ircal applications Few of them are to
Given Dp By Doctors—Cured By Pe-ru-na,
be used internally.
Unfortunately alarge number of these
Hiss Margret Pabey.M Adam? Eireet, Troy, X T . , writes:
| catarrh remedies, especially the oneB
"We hare used Pervaa in our family ior years and I am very pleased j prescribed by the doctor*, contain narto say that it cured me of catarrh of the lungs when the doctors gave up | cotics of some sort. Cocaine, opiumf
mil hope of my recovery.
whisky, and other narcotics are used.
"I used Pernna for fix months and at the end of that lime my cmiph had
These remedies cive temporary relief.
"After a tew doses of Peruna, I be- J disappeared, my appetite was much belter and I had gained ten pounds and The patient thinks he is better right
gao to mend, and felt that if I kept on} looked the picture of health.
away. In a few weeks, however,he di«taking it, it would not be long until I
"I am in perfect health, now, and f^el that l'eruna not only cures catarrh,
covers his mistake. Xot only is his cawould be well. I was right, for In four
bnt bnilds tip the system, and is therefore a grand medicine."—Margret
tarrh
no better, but he hat acquired th»
weeks I was well again.
Faher.
habit of using some narcotic. Tbl»
"I think l'eruoa is a. grand medicine,
and wish to add my testimony to the
Pe-ru-na's Popularity.
1 This explains why l'eruna haf be- happens in a multitude of caseB,
ma_iy others yon have."-JosfeSchaeiiel. Penina is not like so many other >c-:ne so popular. It cures catarrh.
remedies that pass away as soon as the This is an amply f uffloient reason why
Pe-ru-na Removes the Cause of
One reason why Peruna has
first few bottles are used. The ] o n u c r i< should become popular.
found permanent use in' so many
Catarrh.
Peruna
is
used
in
a
n
r
commmiitv,
the
I.
Catarrh
is
almost
universal.
Catarrh
homes is that it contains no oar'
Pernna has no bad effects upon the
"
; l s diincull to cure. The doctors do not cotic of any kind.
.
system and gradually eliminates ca- more popular it bM-oraes.
n~ .-.. «^ U I H ^ H . , I > H . » '
leare to m-at cases of catarrh at all.
Peruna is perfectly harmless.
It
tarrh by removing the cause of catarrh.
Pe-ru-na
Actually
Cures.
It
therefore
follows
that
when
a
remThere are a multitude of homes where Tiie reason why Peruna has become- a ! <-As is tk-vi>i.-t\ that c:in be u~et\ in the can be used any length of time
Peruna has been used ofl and-ou for standard catarrh remedy the world over j home at a morlerate co-^t, MJWI ;I remedy without acquiring a drug habit
twenty years.
i£ simply because it cures catarrh.
1 ihouM icfcvitably become populur.

C e n t - a - W o r d Column.

CORRESPONDENCE
CHESTER.
George W. Budd is working for H.
The weather-man was kind to the
Easter bonnet this time, but cold or W. Cyphers.
warm it made its appearance.
"The farmers are nearly through
William E. Collis has been serving sowing oats.
Gardening is the order of the day.
on the federal grand jury at Trenton.
• l l r . and lire. P. C. Yawger are
The funeral of Mrs. John VanArsguests of Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Chamber- dale who died last Monday afternoon
. lain, of Netcong.
•
! as the result of a surgical operation,
The Misses Markley, Mrs. Mark ley j was held this afternoon at her late
and Miss Hooran are guests at Hotel' home on Main street. Rev. Edward
P. Gardner officiated. Interment was
Samuel Swayze, of New York, is made in the Pleasant Hill Cemetery.
spending a week in town.
Mrs. VanArsdale was a consistent
The young people of Chester gave member of the local Presbyterian
an Easter dance in Day's music hall Church.
last Saturday night.
Kero C. Noyle.

A.1rA7tiBements' under tbis head are pub.
Usbed at one cent a word, bat no adver
mentwHl be received For !P*J> tbao t5>forthpflret insertion.
onatnutly to be beard ami seen In"
coppice or lie<l(rerow or uliotit tlie
on where a Vo«»g one Is being
Von RE.\T—Five room apartment house
ith improvements on Morris street F. P.
Birch.

• . . . , •

HOL-SE FOR BEST—st 44 Sanford street:

everv convenience : rent $30. Apply Xenrton Ely From May IS.
J4 tf

LOST—On Mt Pleasant road, two valuable
benueldogs. one a beadle hound bitcb. miall
black and tan and white in color, aus^vering
to the name of Betsy; other is a brindle and
white Bo-ton terrier*.answering to the name
of Sally. A liberal reward will be paid for
treir return to John - B. Bennett, Vausion
House. Mover, N. J.
24 I-w.

ELASTIC CARBO.V PAIXT—Will stop leaks

An Easter supper or rather a post- j is indeed a fascinating story. Mrs.
Easter supper was held in the Presby- I Burnell is an excellent speaker and
terian chapel last night by the Ladies' j the story will be told with undsual
Missionary "Society. The funds will ; personal and dramatic'power.
be used for the benefit of the Utah
Dr. and Mrs. E. 'W. Stoddand have
mission schools.
•
but recently returned from WashingOn May 6 at 3 p. m. Mrs. Abby ton, D. C. at which place they atSnell Burnell a speaker of some note tended the funeral of the doctor's
will lecture in, the chapel on "Life in brother-in-law, De Los Lloyd. Mr.
India." This is really Dr. Stoddard's Lloyd visited at Succasunna not a
birthday treat to his mission band and little and was well known here. Dr.
after the lecture there will be cakes Stoddard in the absence of the late Mr.
and candles. Mrs. Burnell will im- Lloyd's regular pastor, preached an
personate a high caste Hindu woman excellent funeral sermon. Dr. and
an<J -mill give a most graphic and real- Mrs. Stoddard returned to this place
istic portrayal of life in India which on Thursday of last week.

burial was made in the M. E. cemetery
on Saturday.
Theodore Chamberlain, of Hackensack, spent Sunday with
George
Chamberlain.
Rev. Conrad Vreeland was superseded by a minister who filled his vacancy in the pulpit of the Baptist
Church last Sunday. .
Mr. and Mrs. Ross, of Stockholm,
were in town Sunday.
. .
Raymond Chamberlain, of New
York, recently visitfed his parents.

Ayers Pills
Want your moustache or beard
a beautiful brown or rich ifW']? Use

A Necessity,

NEAT PRINTING

Often

Has more mighi with your
correspondenf.f/nn i7ie more
awkward kind. Call Telephone No. \ and lei's talk
ifovet when next you need
some work in our line

The

Telephone

in tin roofs maidn'g tbem as good as new.
For sale by W. IV*. Searing
21-tf

Get New Business
Hold Old Business
. Create Demand
Furnish Supply'.
The Telephone Helps in
all this.

Cosstjir F. C. LeaniingEye-SigbtSDecial
ist and yousre sure of getting correct lenses,
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. 14-tI
Go TO Charles Doland & Son Jewlers !i X.
Sussex street with your watches and clocks
'or repair. Parfcfaction guaranteed.
Stf
FOB SALE—Three building lot« on Gola,
four on £pruce aud four on-William rtre't&
Fine location. Three minutes from center ofT
town. Decided bargains. L D. TJLLVEB.-

Tfte m Toft and 'Hew tag
Telepflooe Company
25 MARKET STREET, '

FLAT TO LET—In Moller Building.

FOE SALE^Choice seed potatoes from
selected Maine seed of 1303. Rural ^enYorker and Early Puritans, a limited suppl'
For prices'aud particulars apply
toW. ]
rc
Appleby, Chester X. J.
'
]0.

M0RRIST0W8,1 J .

,

OFFICESTOBBEirr in National Union Bank
building—first, gfcond and third floors.

MILTON.
The New York & New Jersey Telephone Company are making serious attempts to secure enough subscribers in
town to necessitate their building a line
from Newfoundland here. May they
succeed.
Rev. Tinney preached to a very large
congregation on Sunday last. There
were about ten young ladies from Oak
Ridge who attended service.
John Proost died at the home of
Mrs. Jane Winterbottom on Thursday
of last week with a stroke of paralysis;

Always

FCBXISBED ROOMS, to let, mitable for

ligh't housekeeping, abo a large furnished
room to rent, suitable for two gentlemen.
31 E Blacktrell S t , Dover, S. J
t!-tt.
WASTED—A girl for general housework.
Apply SS Orchard street.
21-tf "

SUCCASUHNA.

A Conveniencef

The dose is one, just one pill
at bedtime. Sugar-coated,
mild, certain. They cure
constipation.
i£iil'Sfio"

'S DIE

T^2I W.PARK ST. NEWARK M

Notice of Settlement.

Notice is hereby given tiat the accounts of
the subscribers, Administrators of George A.
Drake, de&asid, will be audited and stated
by the Surrogate, and reported for settlement to the Orphans' Court of the County of
Morrii, on Friday the second day of June
next. ',
' '.
Dated ^pril 27,1005.
.

•••-•
S4-ow

•

Remember the Name

IKTISB M, DRAKE and
CHARLES N. DRAKE,

.

•

.

af

Administrators,
Flanders, N. J.

-

List at Letters Uncalled (or «t the Dover
PostolflM.
. '
' April 28, 1905.
Thomas Barry, G. K. Blackwell,
John Carrow, Walter G. Clarke,
Aaron C. 'Carmer, Frank Gorter,
Charles Hnson, Arthur C. Hill, N. L.
Kirkland, William E. tKroth, Miss
Bessie Mondy, Cofone Aunrt Perntora,
A. Treadway.
".' : •'
.
G. C.^Hinchman, P. M.

MOLASSES
^
4

,,

'

uni|

erwear or tin. .

BLACK TAFFETA SILK-'-Welrr."
••••••••••
extra fine quality, pure silk n.rfi.ri
f
S e d w o v e n i n s'e
value; o n l y y a r d ^ a t " " . . " ' . : . ! 5 ^ ^ f a s l Wack, goort 5 oc.

^

ASK YOUR GROCER
It assures satisfaction

'"gs. 39C value, yard, at.'

t to. crock, for'

59c

BLACK PEAU D E S O I E oiack, for waisis suits or coat "~ •"""" wuic, an pure silk
yard, on sale special a t ' y a r d . . . . . f " . V a l u e a t S l - 3 9 p e r * V

$1.00

SAMPLES SENT ON A P P U C A T I 0 N .

wood Section
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WE HHVE

Furniture,

A very favorable impression
upon the ladies who wear
shirt waists. We make a
specialty of that kind of
•work. When you are especially particular about some
laundry work, just remember us.

DOVER STEAM LAUNDRY,
J. K. COOK, Prop.
75 W. Blackwell St.,
DOVER, N. J.
. Telephone, 19-a.

Carpets,

Mattings, Oil Cloths-s Linoleums
Spring Stock Now Complete
CARPETS.

BedrOtm Chairs, cane seat, $1.00 each.

Kitchen Closets, gloss finish, two glass doors to dish closet,
Our slock of IngrainB, TapeBtry and Body Brussels, Velon top, two drawers, two panel doors to lower dish closet, three
vets and Axminsters, in the new patterns and colorings for this
feet wide, 6 feet high, $6,50 each.
season IB how complete. •.
Parlor Tables in golden oak and mahogany, clover leaf top
Ingrains in a variety of oolorsand styles at 25c, 40c, 45c;
plain and decorated, square topi plain and decorated, handsome
50c, 55o., and up to 70c. yard.
decorations, polish finish, at $1.00, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25
Ingrain Stair Carpet 25e. to 50c. yard.
ATf-wool Extra Super Hall and Stair to match 50c, to 70o. yd. $3.00 and u p to $12 eaoh. The handsomest Hne of, PARLOR
Tapestry Brussels, new patterns this season, 65c., 70c, 8O0., TABLES we have ever shown.
85c. and 90c. yard.
Also a complete line of Bedroom Suits, Dressers, Wash Stands,
Hall and Stair to match 75o..yard.
China Closets, Hall Trees, Chiffonieres, Wardrobes, Combination
Velvet Carpets, handsome styles for parlois, etc., 90a, $100 Desks, Dressing Tables, Couches, Bockers, etc, at lowest pricesand I I 1 0 yard.
Body Brussels the well known Bigelo^ make, $125 yard.
Sultana Carpets, a very handsome cheap carpet, over a half
dozen styles and colors to choose from, 25c. to 35o. ynrd.
Ingrain Art Squares, Imndspine styles, all colors, sizes from Excelsior Cotton Top Mattresses,
$2 (($2.C0 n d $2 75 ench.
3ydx2#yd to 3ydx4yd from $6.00 up.
• Smyrna Rugs, new patterns and colors just received, in all Combination Mattresses,
$100, $150 and f5.00 each.
sizes from the door rug 16x86 to rugs 3Cx72 at from.75c. to
$3.75 each.
Cotton Mattresses—In 1 piece $6 50
Wilton Rugs, in rich colorings and handsome designs $3 50
" 2 " 7.00
to $5 50 each.
Felt Mattresses—One piece $11 50
Mattings in all the good colors, greens, blues, red, etc, in
Two ' ' 12.00
small neat designs. Also in carpet patterns at 1 2 ^ c , 15c, 20o
Hairnfelt
Mattresses—In
one piece $16.00
and up to 30c. yard.
; " two "
16.60
- Also a complete line of OIL'CLOTHS in i-i, 5-4, 6-4 and 8-4
Bolsters, wedge shape, $1.35 each.
widths. LINOLEUMS 4-4 and 8-4 and Inlaid Linoleums.

BEDDING.

Capital $100,000.00

Surplus $40,000.00

THE DOVER TRUST COMPANY
Prompt, efficient service
along all lines of
modern banking.
President, I. W. SCARING

' •

Vice Pres't, EDWARU KEI-LY
Second . "
"
H. II. GEORGE
Scc'y-Treas., E, W. ROSEVEAR

J. .MISEC.
" S T S B T L R A E C /T W E L L

FURNITURE, CARPETS
and MATTINGS
NEW GOODS of the most exquisite and latest designs and patterns
comprise our immense stock. Our orders were large and placed with
. the manufacturers and importers before the recent advance and our
patrons will reap the benefit of these advance purchases while they
fast, ., •

WE ANNOUNCE FOR BARGAIN
|> FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

H Special Safe of 1,000 Hats
,,'

"INCLUDING OUR REGULAR GOODS.

""* A Special Sale on SKIRTS Friday and Satur' - day as we have a great assortment." We quote
a few prices: A Misses' Skirt for 75c. A
very- latest and finest Skirt in market for
' $1.49.^ A? special sale on Ladies' Waists
' . for 25C. 35C. 39C. and up.
Special sale on PETTICOATS—for a fine Sateen Petticoat
49c. and up. A fine White Lace Petticoat for 73c, and up,
POUND GOpDS—We have a large assortment of pound
. goods. Eine sheeting and other muslin 32c. a pound. Fine
" lawn, in all colors, 60c. a pound. And other hne pieces at
1 low prices.
We also'have a full line, of Children's Dresses and Boys'
Blouses it will pay you to call in and see. A lew words to
our customers: • As it is a ways up to our store you go else' . where; yoifwill save 40-per cent, on Ji by calling on us,
. ' FRENCH MILLINERY AND POUND STORE,
63 W. Blickwtll St.,
Opp. Publlo Library
Dotcr, N. J.

IRON BEDS.
•White enameled, all BizeB, $3.25, $3.75, $4.00, $4.50 and up to
7.50 each.

WOVEN WIRE MATTRESSES.
Best quality $2 25 eaoh.
Folding Bed SpringB $2.25, $3.50 up to $5.00 each.

DRESS GOODS.

Dover, N. J .

Never before have we made greater preparations for Spring and Summer
-' ." requirements in'

> .

FURNITURE.
Extension Tables—Square, ,C ft. $5.50 tp $ 9.(1
.00 each.
.,__,.» . ».-. .-.
•,-,-* gv.- 7.o'0t'o 11.5
11.50 •'
" 1 0 •' 11.00 to 15.00 "
'
Round 6 " 10.00 up. '
• . 8 •' .1150 "
Kitchen Tables at $1.25, $1.50 and $1 75 ea according to size.
Dining Chairs in golden oak at $1 00, $1 25, $1.50, $2.00 and
$2 50 each, Arm Dining Chaira $2 75 to $4 00 each.

BLACK DRESS GOODS.
At
At
At
At

25o yd. Henriettas.
5Oc yd. Henriettas, Albatross and Mohairs.
75o yd. French Serges, Henriettas, Cheviots and Mohairs.
$1.00 y d . fine Henriettas and French Serges, Piunella
Cloths, very handsome; Mohair Crispine, a new weave,
Voiles and fine Mohairs.
A t $ 1 2 5 yd. Priestley's Silk Warp, Henriettas, Sebastopol
"Cloths and medium weight Broadclothb. Also Landsdownes.
A t $1.50 -yd. "Drap de Nymphe"'a fine, lustrous, light weight
Broadcloth, just the thing for handsome tailor-made suits.
A t $1.65 yd. .Priestley's fine Cravanettte Serge) 50-in. wide.
P a n a m a Cloths, one of the most fashionable styles this
' season, 85c yd.-

At $1.00 yd. Fancy Mohairs in stripes, checks, &c; Mohair
Gravenette in brown and navy ; Voiles in grey, brown,
navy, &c; Mixed Fancy Suitings in a variety of styles.
At $1.25 yd. Fancy Cloth Suitings in the mannish styles,
. Tan Covert Suitings for coats, &c; medium weight Broadcloths in all the good shades. Landsdownes in pink, light
blue, creme, &c.
A t $1.50 yd. " Drap de Nymphe," a light weight, fine Breadcloth, -very handsome for stylish tailor-made suits, in all
the good shades.

WASH GOODS.
David and John Anderson'8 Scotch Ginghams-39c yd

Fine Printed Batistes
12<U" •
Organdies
12c "4
And a complete line, of all the seasonable WASH DRESS
A t 250 y d . Fancy Mohairs, Henriettas, in all shades, fancies,
GOODS.
worsteds, red and blue checks, &c.
A t 5Oc yd. Venetians in all the good shades ; Henriettas in
WHITE GOODS.
light blue, pink, creme and all the colors; Albatross in
pink, light blue, creme and nile ; Voiles in greys, brown, LAWNS lace stripes and cords 12c to 25c yd.
FANCY MADRAS for waists. &c, 25c to 5Oc yd.
navy, &c.
Also a large assortment of Novelty Suitings and a complete PURE LINEN for waists and suits 28c to 5Oc yd.
line of-plain, and fancy Mohairs.
INDIA LINONS 10c 12c 15c and up to 35c yd,
A t 75c yd. FancyMohairs in all'colors, stripes, checks, &c; VICTORIA LAWNS 10c to 35c yd.
- plain Mohairs in all the fashionable colors; Henriettas in
creme, cardinal, grey, myitle, navy, &c, and a large line of FRENCH LAWNS 35c yd. •
ORGANDIES 25c to 60c yd.
novelty suitings.
,- .

COLORED DRESS GOODS.

GARDEN TOOLS and SEEDS.
GARDEN TOOLS AND SEEDS.
Spading Forks, 4 tine
5Oc
.Garden Rakes
'.
2Oc
Steel Hoes
'.;.{.
'.
25c
4 tine Potato Hooks
.•
50c
Steel Spades..;
;
:
.65c
Garden Barrows
'
,,
$2.35
Canal
" ""
r 1.60
GARDEN SEEDS of all kind from one of the b'est growers
in the United States, bo'ught in tjulk and put up in packages by

ourselves. Also Medium, Mammoth and White Clover, Alsike,
Alfalfa, Timothy, Red Top, Blue Grass, Orchard Grass, Foul
Meadow, German Millet and Hungarian Grass Seed of the best
qualities at lowest market prices.
Try our special Lawn Grass mixture.

Agents" for South Bend Chilled Plows and Listers'
Fertilizers.
LAWN MOWERS—Good, strong, easy running mowers.
12 inch
'
14 inch
16 inch
$2.25

$250

-

$3.00

THE GEO. RICHARDS CO.

.
^
\
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ROCKA WAY

Text of the Leooii, John mill, J-l-l.
Memorr Ver.cn, 12, i:t-<;..lileu Ti-«l.
Gal. v, 13—Comm«"t<">- Pifimreil by
Rev. D. M. Slenm..

The Waverly Bowling Club of MadMiss Josephine Brink, of East Orange, is visitnig Miss Evelyn Smith. ison, went to Dover.on Thursday night
The dance given in Stickle'? Hall of last week and defeated the bowling [Copjliglil. IMS, by AmnliJi IVH Association.]
on Monday night by William Chamber- team of that place. That put them It Is the last evening of Ills sojourn
lain, Christophar Kelly and Dennis in excellent spirits and they put some Jn a mortal body, for on tli«? morrow Hi'
Brown was highly successful in every excellent spirits in themselves and will give Himself Into the uiirnls of llis
sense. Some 150 were present and while passing through the borough they enemies to lie crucified. It U the feust
enjoyed a delightful evening. Hiler's took occasion to revile Officer Lynch. of the I'assover, conueriiiiiB wlik'ti He
orchestra furnished music for the oc- They landed in the lock-up as a result snld, "I Lave heartily ileslivd^to eat11
Passover with you before I suffer
casion.
and were released through the good this
(Luke isll, 15, margin). He and the
Susan Sanders, the ten-year-old- offices of one of our worthy townsmen. twelve are gathered In n certain guesi
daughter of Erza Sanders died at this
Anchor Lodge, K. of P., of this chamber in Jerusalem, where Peter
place on Sunday morning of pneumonia place will give a show in Wharton and John had prepared ttie fenst at II
and complications. The funeral ser- to-morrow night.
command (Luke Mil, 8-13.1. Neither the
vices were held at the late home on
William McKee and family, of city as such uor even tile religion
Tuesday, the Rev. Thomas Reeves Middletown, have located in Jersey leaders knew or cared anything iibou
officiating, Interment was at Rock- City. Mr. McKee will work on the this little company, but nil heaven win
Interested, anil here in the midst of till
away.
new Cortland street tunnel. .
small gathering silt the Creator of fl
FredLidle of this place spent SaturGeorge Wear, of Newark, visited things, God manifest In the tlesu, th
day at East Orange.
his mother, Mrs. Emma Wear on Sun- Messiah of Israel, the Great Head
Joseph Harris, of Rockaway, was day.
the Church, the King of kings am
at .New
, _ York
„ . ,city
, . on
, „Sunday.
,
There were special services in the Lord of lords; trulyji man and n poo
John D. Smith, of Rockaway, spent b o r o u g h c h u r c h e s o n S u n d a y w i t h man, yet truly God; the world wlilei
was made liy Him kuew Him not, am!
Sunday at Hiberma.
special Easter sermons and music.
Israel, whom He came to redeem,
Annie Cougal, of Succasunna, is
The
spending a few days with her sister, u .
Salvation Army numbering would not receive Him.
Mrs. John Kear of this place.
thirty-two warriors, of Dover, held a Some, however, did receive Him
Miss Laura Pyle, of Dover, spent m e e t i n & •? the M. E. Church at this here nt the table are the inner circle
on
such, but one of them is u devil po.s
Thursday
at Rockaway.
P l a c emeeting
Thursday
nightsuccessful
of last week.
Miss Mamie
Palmer'spent Saturday The
was very
and of
sessed man who never was truly the
anothel
be held.
at Rockaway.
'
Lord's, aud ere the night is over a
George Hon, of Dover, has resigned A meeting of the Rockaway Borough will forsake Him, and seemingly th
his position with Joseph Harris at Board of Education was held on Mon- bravest one among them will wit
Rockaway.
day night and at this meeting the bud- oaths and curses deny that he eve!
Mrs. Arthur Losey, of Dover, spent e e * for t n e coming year and the faculty knew Him. Yet the eleven now presoir
who were truly His own in spite of u
Friday at Rockaway.
secured. The supervising principal their weaknesses and slnfulness art
Mr. and Mrs. John Rogers enter- Theodore J. Green, was retained at those of whom it Is written in our lestained about eighty guests at their a n increase of salary and the follow- son, "Having loved His own wuic
home at White Meadows on Friday ing teachers were engaged: Misses were in the world, He loved them mil
evening. There was dancing and a Edith McFarlan, Hilda Johnson, Minnie the end."
general jolly good time.
Kayhart, Mary JoyTenney, Kate Mor- Many times He had snid, "Mine hour,
Through the courtesy of Percy Huff g»» and Mrs. S. C. Hawk. The bud- or time, is not yet come" (chapters H, J;
the borough school has been loaned a S e t. $7,994 covering the running ex- vii, 0, 8), anil on at least two occasion!
set of objects which prove a material Penses of the school was made up and His enemies could not take Hint be
His hour to be tnUcu hud nol
aid in the drawing class work.
of this the state contributes $4,274. cause
come (vil, 30; viil, 20), but now Ht
George Stickles' team while at the The district will make up the balance, knew that His hour had come to de
lumber yard on Monday night made a
Hester, the little daughter of Harry part out of the world unto the Father
mad dash for liberty winding up at the Winget is seriously ill at her home Death to the believer Is simply an exli
Stickle farm. No damage was done at this place.
or departure from tills life to u far bet
but the team was certainly "going
Mrs. Tenance Gibney and Andrew ter one, nnd the resurrection will brill
some,"
McCabe, of Newark, spent Sunday with the fulness of it. If we fully believed
GoJ, the unseen would be more real
Miss Sadie Harris spent Sunday at their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander than
this world.
Wharton.
McCabe of Jackson avenue.
Professing to be a disciple of Christ,
Judas Iscarlot deliberately chose ti
H1BERNIA.
serve the devil, opening his heart to the
evil thought and afterward lotting Sahimself in. To keep the devil oul
Mrs. Thomas Delaney spent SaturMrs. Thomas Rhoder and daughter, tan
wo must resist his suggestions. Noth
day last in Dover shopping.
Allie, spent Tuesday at Dover.
Ing will tend to give us true liiimllltj
Misses Phoebe Galligan and Kittie
Mrs. Joseph Hitchings visited at so much as the consciousness of oil
Malone, of Newark, were home spend- Rockaway and Dover on Saturday. oneness with Christ in His glory and
ing Easter with their parents.
There were others out of town on the His kingdom. When we are sure tha
Mrs. Joseph Parliament and daugh- same day, among whom we noticed all things are ours in Christ (I Cor. ill,
ter, Emma, and Mrs. Milton Smith, Mrs. Julia Hart, Mrs. Thomas Reilly, 21-23; Luke xv, SI) we will not bi
of Oreland, were the guests Wednes- Mary Jane Kelley, Mrs. John Kelley, grasping the things of this world no
overmuch grieved when we lose tlieuij
day of Mrs. Jane Shaw.
and Mrs. Charles Grimes.
nor will we think any service too nieiiThe measles are still speeding about
The funeral of Sadie Murry, who Ittl for us to perform.
the village and there is scarcely a died at Boonton on Tuesday was atContrast the proud rebelliousness of
household where there is children that tended by a number of friends of this Peter
under the guise of humility in
have not been visited. In most cases place on Tuesday. Mrs. Edward Jen- verses 0 and 8. How rare Is the grace
the disease has been light, but here kins Mrs. Carrie Sheridan, Mrs. Will- of simple submission to Him, howevei
and there a case has been stubborn and iam Daddow and Mrs. Peter Evermad. humbling to us; the grace of Just letthe afflicted child has been dangerously
Mr. and Mrs. James Reed, spent ting Him do what He will, whether it
ill.
Easter at Newark with their children. suits us and our ideas or not, knowing
Several more new houses are being
Little Preston Reed, the young son that some time we shall understand
and menritlme we can trust Him imerected at Mud Tank.
of Mrs. Annie Reed, has about re- plicitly.
The great thing is to be sure
St. Patrick's Church was beautifully covered from an attack of bronchitis that we have part with Him, are part
trimmed with cut flowers and potted and pneumonia. For some, time she of Hlin, by being born again,
plants on Easter Sunday. Special was dangerously ill.
When -we truly receive Him as the
music was given by the choir, and
Joseph Hitchings had the misfortune Sou of God and our owu personal Savthere was a large congregation present. one day last week to run a nail in his iour, then we are washed in His blood
Willam Moneypenny, our butcher, foot which conpelled him to stop work and in the sight of God clean every
whit, -washed, sanctified, justified (Iiev,
has moved from Rockaway to Sunny- for several days.
side in the house recently vacated by
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mooreshead <i, 5, 6; I Cor, vl, 11), but there is a
doily
cleansing needed, a moment by
Thomas Harry.
spent Good Friday at Dover.
moment cleansing, for we are In a defiling world, where every touch makes
NEW 1ERSEY PATENTS.
unclean, and hence the significance of
HAKES A CLEAN SWEEP.
Arthur W. Cash, Newark,, clutch;
There's nothing like doing a thing the question, "Wherewithal ghnll a
John Collins and J. Fraley, Paterson, thoroughly. Of all the salves you young mnn cleanse his way?" (Pa.
cxlx, 9) and the importance of the remeans for heating and melting; Maschil ever heard of, Bucklen's Arnica Salve ply
and of the statement in verse 1,
D. Converse, Newark, boring tool; is the best. It sweeps away and cures "Blessed arc the,unilefiled In the way
Andrew McLean, Passaic, tantering Burns, Sores, Bruises, Cuts, Boils, who walk in the law of the Lord." The
machine; Stephen B. Morse, Rahway, Ulcers, Skin Eruptions and Piles. same truth is in Epli. v, 25, 20, "Christ
lamp . burner; Seely B, Patterson, It's only 25c, and guaranteed to give loved tho church and gave Himself for
Phillipsburg, roasting Cores; Theo- satisfaction by W. H. Goodale Co., it, that lie might sanctify aud cleanse
philus Roos,- Newark, manufacturing Dover; A. P. Green( Chester; Oram it with the washing of water by the
•word," and ngaln In John xvli, 17,
hairpins or the like; Alfred Steinbart, & Co., Wharton.
"Sanctify them through Thy truth; Thy
Carlstadt, gas purifier. For copy of
•word is truth." Before God we are by
any above patents send ten cents in
the blood of Christ, by His owu great
postage stamps with date of this paper
sacrifice, sanctified and perfected forto C. A. Snow & Co., Washington,
ever (Hcb. s, 10, 14), but in our dally
life we ever need~ the blood which
D. C.
dennsetb from all sin (I Jolm 1, 7).
..We have seou in some of these pasA tickling in the throat;
Can't be'prefect health without pure
sages just quoted that water is a symhoarseness at times; adeep
blood. Burdock Blood Bitters makes
bol of the word, and doubtless it was
breath irritates it;—these
pure blood. Tones and invigorates
so in the washing of "our lesson. Obthe whole system.
ject lesson teaching is God's c!a«i>!are features of a throat
method. It "began in Eden with the
.cough. They're\nerydetree of life, the coats of skins, the
VERY LOW COLONIST RATES TO THE
ceptive and a cough mixcherubim,
the flaming sword; it Is seen
PACIFIC COAST VIH THE NICKEL
in
every part of the tabernacle and Its
ture
won't
cure
them.
PLATE ROAD.
<9
ritual, In Aaron's rod that budded In
You want something that
$42.50 Buffalo to principal California
the rock smitten and then spoken to', in
will heal the inflamed
and North Pacific Coast,points. Also
the fringe nnd riband of blue and everywhere throughout the book. Here
very low rate3 to many other points in
membranes, enrich the
He by this object lesson, feet washing
Oregon, Washington, Montana, Wyoblood and tone u p the
and His application, "I have given you
ming, Idaho and Utah. On sale every
system . \ , \ .«, . .-.
an example, that ye should do its I
day to May 15th.
have done to you" (verse 15), Instructs
Special one-way Settler's rates to
them that as His blood bought ones
many points in Minnesota, North and
they are to manifest His life, not seekSouth Dakota and' Manatoba on sale
ing their own, not judging othera, but
is just such a remedy.
lovingly and meekly sceilng to cleanse
each Tuesday during April.
It
has
wonderful
healing
j each other's walk through this world
For full informatin write R. E.
and nourishing power.
Payne, General Agent, 291 Main St.,
Buffalo, N ' Y .
Removes the cause of
Not critical fault finding, but patient
prayerful effort, will cleans* many n de'
the
cough
and
the
whole
Paint Your Baaey t o r TSo,
filed way. The water must not be too
s y s t e m - is given new
to"* 1,00 with Devoe's Gloss Carriage Paint.
hot nor too cold; sharpness and anger
It irelg&s 3 to 8 ozs. more to the plot than
strength
and
vigor
,
\
/
.
will not do, nor cold, formal rebuke,
others, wears longer and gives a gloss equal
but Christ in us doing through us as
ionowwork. SoldbyA.M.Goociale. l*4tn
Send for frit lamplt
He would HImsolf do; this shall prevail Do we own Him as our Lord and
Can't Be Beat.
SCOTT fcf BOPTNE, chemUu Master? If so, a willing obedience to
Ourbaudsonio llnoof children's luce caps,
Him Is all He nslts (verses 13-17; Isu. i,
409-41S Pearl Street, New Tori
luce and fancy lints, white dresse3 ami jackets
IH, 10), nnd to know and not to do is
at J. H. Grimm, 0 N. Sussox St.
sin (.Ins. Iv, 17; 1, 22),

The Cireat
Twelve Acre Store
Located in the
Heart of Newark,
New Jersey.

HAHNE & Co.
Broad, New and Halsey Sis., Newark, N. J.

Quality Better
or Price Lower
than \a New York
with Choice as

(treat.

Free Exhibition ofa Famous Painting.
ioHold

S« re e,.
the children to see this celebrated picture.

FOR OUT-OF-DOOR RECREATION.
Lawn Swings, Croquet and Tennis Goods, Hammocks, Baby Carriages,
Go-Carts, Bicycles, Velocipedes, Tricycles, Children's Wagons,
Base Ball Equipments and Fishing Tackle.
ALL WELL-TRIED AND PROVED RELIABLE AND. SATISFACTORY.
Lawn Swings—Our assortment of lawn swings
consists of "Columbia" and "Paris" wood swings
and the "Eagle" all steel swing.
The "Columbia" is made of good maple in two
sizes, 2 passenger and i passenger. The height of
both is 8 f t ; spread 11 ft.; width of 2 passenger is
i ft, and of the i passenger 5 ft.
Price for small one $3-75! large one $4 08.
The "Paris" is built of Mountain Ash; thesides
are reinforced with extra strips bolted on giving
perfect rigidity, and is made iu two sizes, viz.; 2
passenger and * passenger.
Price for small one, $650; large one, $7.98,
"Eagle is built of steel with canopy top; is about
G 1-2 ft. high; will carry i passengers and is probably the strongest and most comfortable swing
made.
Price $/3-SO.
NOTE—All swings can be folded up and put
away when not in use.
Croquet and Tennis—Croquet made of maple in
good wooden boxes, with 8 balls, 8 mallets, 9
wickets and 2 stakes.
Prices, 98c , $1.23, $1.50, $1.00, $;»,so, $3.00, and
$3-5<»Boiwood Sets, $3.oo,$5.2S, $8.50.

Hammocks—Woven Hammocks of many colors and kinds, with pillows and valance, all full
aizes, from Q8C. to $10 00.
Grass Hammocks, from 59c. to $2.50.
The " OBO" Hammock made of seine twine,
each strand running from end to end of hammock ; open and cool. No knots ; make a hammock that conforms to the body; beyond doubt
the most comfortable one made at from $2.50
to $6.00.
NOTE—We are sole agents in Newark for this
Hammock.
Baby Carriages and do-Carts—The F. AWhitney and " Bloch" Go-Oarts; of fine make
and finish. 125 styles to select from.
Prices, $2.49 to $35 00.
. More kinds of wagons on our floor than will
be found in any other house in the land.
Prices, 98c. to $11.25.

Velocipedes nnd Tricycles, the GOOD kind, at
from $1.50 to $»2.00.
Fay Juvenile Bicycles, 24-inch, $18.50; 2G-iDch
$19.50.
Spalding, Horsman and Wright & Ditson Tennis
Barnes' Bicycles $(9.50.
Bacquetu
75C, to $8.00
Full lines of Base Ball Goods and Fishing
.
Wright & Ditson Tennis Balls
.40 Tackle.
Spalding Championship
.40
Row Boats—We are Sole Newark Agents for
English made Practice Balls of extra
the Racine Boat Co. Our Leader Bow Boat has
fine quality, each
.30 oak frame, cedar planks, malable iron fittings,
Tennis Nets, fJoru... .•
60c to 6.00 ash oars ; boat thirteen feet long tf"JA /
and forty inches wide . , . . «{) j U »
Tennis Poles
98c to ao.oo
Tennis Markers
$1 50 to 6,00
Canoes—CanvaBS Covered Cedar Canoe, fourteen feet long, thirty-two inch
beam
At Lowest Prices.

Pegs. Guy Ropes, Center Forks, etc..

$32.50

Haline & Co's 12 Acres ofSpring Supplies

Our Liberal Offer Holds Qnly a

FEW DAYS LONGER

Throat Coughs

Scoffs Emulsion

T

HIS PEN is made of the best hard rubber and fitted with
a 14 K Gold Pen. It is of the simplest construction"
and cannot get out of order, overflow orfail to write. ;
A sample may be seen and tried at The Iron Era office. Pens •
are made smooth or chased as in cut andguaranteed by the'
makers direct.

To every, old or new subscriber sending in $1.50 for a year in advance
(and paying arrearages if any) we will mail one of these pens and every one
is guaranteed to be equal of any two dollar pen on the market.

THE IRON ERA. DOVER, N. J., APRIL 28, 1905.
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TAKE IT fN TIME.

CORRESPONDENCE

Just as Scores of Other Dover People
Have.
Waiting doesn't pay.
WHARTON.
If you neglect the aching back,
Urinary troubles, diabetes, surely
The adjourned meeting of the J Mrs. Mary Sorber and son. Barton,' follow.
Doan's Kidney Pills relieve backborough council was held on Monday spent Sunday in Jersey City with
ache,
night and laid out various streets on relatives.
Cure every kidney ill.
which the pipe line will be laid. The
The new addition to the Pierce
ine comes through Irondale by Hurd Everitt house is up and the plasterers
Dover citizens endorse them.
Mine to Poppenhusen street to William are at work.
S. J . Morse, of Sussex street,
er's jr,. down Poppenhusen
Mrs. Walton whose husband recently printer by trade, employed in The
street to Main and over to J. J. Lang- died is visiting with her daughter, Dover Iron Era office says; " F o r
don's at North Wharton, covering Lux- Mrs. George Sipley, at Luxemburg. some time I had trouble with a lame
emburg. Also down Main street to St.
J. H. Williams, a brother of James back and a dull aching pain across my
Mary's Church covering Marysville, Williams, of this place, has been kidneys. My work requires more or
and the new road to Dover. In fact re-elected an alderman on the Re-less standing and bending forward, both
almost every place in the borough will publican ticket for the third ward at of which aggravated the troubles
be taken care of. The residents will Victor, Col. The Victor Daily Record very much. I not only suffered durthen be afforded fife protection whether says "the most phenominal vote was ing the day but a t night when one exthey wish to take the water or not.
that for J. H. Williams, who received pects comfort and rest. I had to turn
The new bar and fixtures for thea total of 499, a majority of 267 over from side to side in bed in trying to
Wharton House formerly conducted by the lowest Democrat in that ward, al- get ease, but very seldom found it.
W. T. Turner have arrived and have most two for one." The Democrats
When I got up in the morning, I
along with the Republicans endorsed was stiff and sore. The kidney secretbeen put in.
ions were very frequent and there was
Mrs. Matthew Drummer spent Sun- Mr. Williams.
Killgore ft White, Blackwell »nd BIUMX
day at Spicertown and Luxemburg.
N. J.
Mrs. Holbrook, of Jersey City, suppression causing me much annoyChas. Walton, of Springfield, visited visited on Tuesday with Mrs. Annie ance. I tried a number of kindney
medicines but never found anything to
George Sipley this week.
Sorber.
Matthew Kearney, of Brooklyn,
Mrs. P. H. Champion is grading give the relief like Doan's Kidney Pills
New Jersey Central. ' was in town Sunday visiting his uncle, and laying new walks on her property which I procured at Killgore & White's
drug store. The pain in my back has
at Luxemburg.
ithrtolte ooal uaed exolulvely, Ininrlo John Martin.
eleanllneu and oomfort.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Magee spent
James Andrew and Albert Jones entirely disappeared and the other
Saturday and Sunday with relatives in visited friends at Stanhope on Sunday. trouble has been greatly benefited. I
i' n u t TABLE IN irriOT JUNB 28, UKM.
Phillipsburg.
Miss Julia Potter, of this place, is do not hesitate to recommend . Doan's
MAINS LEAVE DOVBH AS FOLLOW)
Kidney Pills to anyone suffering from
Daniel Loughlin is working nights visiting friends at Bartley.
at the Huff Mine.
DAILY JtXOBPT BUKDATT.
The usual services will beheld in kidney complaint."
ninrVit

1
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Amos H. Van Horn,"
Thousands of Families Know Us As

l~A.!---~

;:; KeOjIS ItS Won)
We have been furnlahlng the homes of the people sine*
I860—ALWAYS doing our level best to aatUfy, ALWAYS
selling as we ADVERTISE to sell 1 If that's tha sort of treat,
ment you're looking for, look ua up before you do your
Spring: Furniture and Carpet buying.

=

Cash Terms or Credit, Whichever Suits You Best- =

Spring's Latest

Carpets
SIX "SPECIALS"

READING SYSTEM

William Everitt, of Dover, visited St. John's Church on Sunday, the Rev.
For New York, Newark and
SHzabeth, at 6:29 a. in.; 4:10 his son Pierce at Luxemburg on Sunday. I Rounds preaching at both services.
1:25 p.m. Sundays 5,34'p. m.
PORT MORRIS
For Philadelphia at 6:29 a. m..
j:2S p. m. Sundays 5:34 p. m.
Mrs. Katie Caskey is again on a
Rev. A. M. Harris, the newly apFor Long Branch, Ocean Grove
usbury Park and points on Ne> two weeks visit with relatives in pointed pastor of the M. E. Church
here moved into, the parsonage on Palfork and Long Branch Railroa Easton and Phillipsburg.
Mrs. Catherine Everitt, who hasmer street last Friday and seems to be
5:29 a. m.; 4:10 p. m.
For all stations to High Bridg been spending the winter here with pleased with the quarters provided
at6.-29a.1n.; 4:10, 5:25 p.m. Sun her daughter, Mrs. Abby Weiler and for him and. his wife, which' con-

good tba n«xt six Amy*.
78c Brussels,
.ffQ—

yard
0 VC
$1.00 Extra Bruwels, QCn
will buy a Ma- yard
OOC

hagony Frame
French tapestry
covered Parlor Suit—$47.00
usually.

For sale by'all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name—Doan's—and
take no other.

(SO kinds of suiti hers, from $18
to $150.

$ 2 4 . 0 0 for $32 00

A GREAT SENSATION.
There was a great sensation itiLeeavillle, Ind., when W. H. Brewn of
that place, who was expected to die,
had his life saved by Dr. King's New
her famliy, has returned to the home stitutes his present family, as his
Discovery for Consumption. He
only
daughter
resides
with
her
husband
For Lake Hopatcong at 9:48,of another daughter in Easton.
writes: " I . endured
insufferable
in New York city.
Marshall
Dickerman
is
having
his
|a. m.; 4:10, 6:56 p. in.
agonies from Asthma, but your New
residence
on
Main
street
treated
to
a
ThomaB
Curtis,
father
of
Miss
CurI For Rockaway at6:S3,10:39, a.m.;
Discovery gave me immediate relief
coat of paint, and not to be out- tis, teacher of the primary department
•6:07,7:40 p.m. Sundays 9:11 a.m. new
and soon thereafter effected a complete
done by her neighbors Mrs. Frances in the school here died a t the family
I For Easton, . Allentown am. Beers is also treating her home, corner home in Dr. Atno's house at Landing cure.'' . Similar cures of Consumption^
JMauch Chunk at (6:29 to Easton of Main and Davis streets to a dose on Monday. Mr. Curtis has long lived Pneumonia, Bronchitis and Grip are
numerous. I t ' s the peerless remedy
fa. m.: 4:10 {$:»$ to Easton) p, a> of the same.
at the Landing and its vicinity and for all throat troubles. Price 50c,
W. G. BESLEK.
The public school building was to been in the employ of the "Forcite
and $1. Guaranteed by W. H. GoodVice Free, and Gen'iltgr
have a double coat of paint and gotWorks" for years. His children of
GTH.BDRT,
Sen. Pan. a r one last fall,. but the cold weather whom he had six (three boys and three ale Co.. Dover; A. P. Green, Chester;
Oram & Co., Wharton.
was so severe that the second coat girls) were raised here . and qualified
was not applied till this week, and i t for responsible, positions in life, and
Now is an excellent time to take a
now shines forth in full colors.
five of them survive him and bless the
TIME TABLE.'
^
Ex-Conductor Manning Drake, of father's care that looked after their trip to the West, Southwest or NorthCorrected to October 30, 19M.
Netcong, is said to. have taken a lease intellectual welfare. The funeral was west, and for the benefit of those wishing to go to that part of the country
- Tratoi to New York via Morrlitowm 4 40. « 48. on the Messenger place and is soon to held a t the home a t 1 p . m.~. on
to look for farm lands, business loca787, 840, 949,1120, a. In.; 12 60, 146,847, 6 68
j Wednesday April 26 and the interment
•nd710p.ni, :
Engineer H. R. Hammill, of Net- was in the Presbyterian graveyard tions or for pleasure, the Nickel Plate
Tratm to Now York vl». Boontoa and Patareon:
Road has arranged to sell round trip
e»,COO». «85,rOO,7«0 > .80S,»18, II M» * . m . ; cong, broke off negotiations, for the
. a t Succaaunna where the body of a
15S».« M M 48,0 S3,S « • «nd 8 It p. m.
Messenger place and bought the soson that died about a year ago lies Homeseekerb'tickets at extremity low
Tnlna marked • run by vi» Rook«w«j.
called " B e e H i v e " of Joseph Bailey, , buried. Rev. Mr. Stoddard will offi- rates on March 7th and 21st and April
6:33 a. m. for Blngbamton.
lino a. m. for Port Morris and Newtofl.
4th and 18th, and will sell one-way Setwhich has- been run by the Bailey's ciate.
• M a . m. JorEaston.
tler's tickets to many points in North
• SI a. m. tor Btoghamton and point* weeL
OoDuwtsatNetoonefor Andover, Newton,
and South Dakota, Minnesota and
BrancbrUle and Franklin.
Manatoba on each Tuesday during
lO.'Wt a. m. for Chester.
l:EOp.in. for Netcong, Newton, Branohvllleasd
! home of Jesae M. Weiler last Satur- March and April.
)

LAGKAWANNA RAILROAD

1J0 p. m. forObMter.
M l p. JO. lor FhilUpabuw.
8:16 p. m. for Rabkettatown, Waihington and
*
- i n , Scranton, fiWumtw, Buffalo
&;Mp> nit — - _—..—.
CM P. m. for Scranton. OoDneoti a t N.tconj
for Newton and BranohTllle.
0:40 p. m. for Baokettatown.
Till p. m. f or Chester. •
7*1 p. m. fer Btroudibuw, Scranton, Blngkam
tot, Buffalo and Chicago.
7:58 p.m. for N.wton.
.
m f or •uSalo.
.
1(M6 p. m
Train No.
N 6.
6 att 8:15
815 p. m., hai
andd coach to CWMKO. Parlor car to
ton.
Train No. 7, at 7:40 p. m., hi* Ithrough aleepen
toCblcaga
SUNDAY TKA1NB.
For Hew York ila. Horristown: 8 40, » 4», 1120
a. m., 145, J 47,« 65 and 844 p. m. For New York via. Boonton and Pateraon: 8 W,
OB, 7»0«:618a;m.,166«,68!,641«anll811p.m.
For Phllllpatnirg and intermediate atauona:
1088a m.and600p.m.
For Netoong, Stanhope and Newtom 660,10 IS
a. m; 6 00 and 7 40 p. m.
For Bingbamton and points west: 6 82,10 38 a,
m., 8 . 5 , 7 40 and 10 05 p. n,. •
^
^ •

f 11 r o ' red

"

ahead. He was truly surprised but
concluded that probably suitable provisions had been made for his unexpected guests, and in this he was not
mistaken, for after a time spent in
social games and conversation ice

Also special
one-way Colonist
tickets t o principal California and
North Pacific Coast points a t a rate of
$42.50 from Buffalo, and a t very low
rates to many other points in Oregon,
Washington, Montana,
Wyoming;
Idaho and Utah, on sale'every day until May 16th.
Full information on application to
R. E. Payne, General Agent, 291 Main
St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Bedroom Suits
large mirror; beautifully
finished throughout.
(40 kinds of suits here $18 to $100)

'^Z^ 8 : 98c
§1.50 Axminsters d»| | A

.......40c
76c Ingrains,
yard
.
Art Squares. Rug's, (Domestic and Oriental), Oil
Cloths, Linoleums, Mattings.
Lowest prices always!

$4.49
r

f° the $16.00
CoucheB, in vetour; oak frame,
best springs.
(80 kinds of pouches $4.98 to $60).
The "1905" Baby Carriage doCarta, *to.. are all In. Beit and
prettiest dliplty In all Newark.

for tha $7.00
line of bardwood
Refrigerators
genuine ice
andfoodkeepers. A 7 wall
model, built
to last,
guaranteed.
(lc« CtieaU $3.50 up.)

AMOS H.VAN HORN, Ltd.
Be iuro you M I "No. 71" and flrtt u m i "AMOS" before entering our Btoro.

~

^

gAsy
"
• PAYMENTS

^ MARKET ST., NEWARK, N. J.

m ^M

N'*r Plane St., West of Broad St.
AUtnlllii IrmnifirI,Mrdom-.

Trt.ebxin.S80.

,

FOR THE CONVENIENCE
OF OUR CUSTOMERS
.

J

• • • • . -

.

.

•

•

•

.

We have moved our office to the Morris street end of
our building, On Wednesday and Saturday evenings we
will receive and deliver orders as is*our custom.
Numbef 93 is our new Telephone.

KITCHEN ECONOMY.
With the uniform high charges for
from her recent sickness and is about j Still all the talk is of improvethe house able to attend to her house- ments, to take place in the yard, gas, the g a r stove is ordinarily the
I the latest being the idea of building most expensive piece of household
hold affairs as usual.
' A , l i v e l y blaze among dry straw i two more tracks as far as Mt. Arling- machinery, fend a t the same time it is
on the outside of a manure heap at the ' ton, so as to permit west bound second the one least understood by the average
Hulsebarnonthe Mqwrey place caused .class trains to run in from there on housekeeper. Writing in the May
'Tloket Agent
some excitement as the barn was in 'one of these tracks, and to allow trains Delineator under the topic "Gas Stove
danger and once started would be ' that have been made here to pull out and Refrigerator Knowledge," Isabel
Ponai information.
likely to bring about furher . destruct- of the yard on to the other track thus Gordon Curtis has some suggestions in
Closing time for outzolug mails from DOT
ion, but a bucket brigade hastily getting out of the way of making up this connection which rob the gas stove
of some of its terrors of cost. Young
poitoffice:
organized succeeded in extinguishing other trains. in the yard. As this
A . M .
•
'
•
'
.
.
'
•
housewives particularly will profit by
the'fire before it reached the barn or making up trains here would need
7.05—To N.- Y . via Morrlstown.
more power,, an addition of roundhouse reading the article, which is in the
8:60—West, via Eastoa.
did any damage.
,
•
8:50—Weet, vt» Bcrantou.
accommodation so as to have room for series "The Making of a Housewife."
Rehearsals are being held every
8:50—Hast, via Boonton.
•
fifty engines is reported to be con- Other topics of domestic . interest in
9.S0—Lake Hopatcong, Edison & WoodporU evening this week up to Thursday,
templated. Let it come is the wish the same number are " A Crown of
8:45—Mine HiU (olcwDd).
when
the
"Hickory^Holler
School"
9.50—Succaaunna, Ironla, Chester (closed).
Lamb," illustrated for Easter service,
• ; • ...
10:15—Rookaway, via High Bridge tfranch,
will " b e kept" far sure. Enough of an..
"Leftovers," also illustrated, and a
10:05—Morrintown (closed),
interest
has
been
excited
to
warrant
a
Mrs.
Paul
Schroder
and
children
are
fund of kitchen lore and recipes under
10.55—New York (closed).
,
"full
house"
on
that
evening
and
all
spending
several
weekB
with
relatives
P . M .
• '
•
•
'
. " • '
'
the headings " A Nest of Eggs,
l'J',25—East, via Morristown.
believe the league will not be disap- and friends in Newark and Hoboken "Novel Methods of Preparing Grape1:80—Bast, via Newark.
and
their
vicinity.
,
pointed.
'
2:80—Rockaway (closed).
fruit," " N e w Fillings for Layer
8:80—Hart, via Morristown.
Cakes," and "Household Hints.''
8;5O—Weet, all points on High Bridge Brand
and Lake Hopatoong.
LETTER TO AlFRED TAVIOR.
"Neglected colds make fat grave4:60—Wert, via Scranton. •
yards." Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
4:50—West, to Barton. .
Dover, N. J ,
TRUST THOSE WHO HAVE TRIED.
6:30—Succasunna, Ironla, Cheater (olosed).
Syrup helps men and women to a happy,
Dear Sir: The way to buy paint is
6:80—But via Morristown.
I suffered from catarrh of the "worst
vigorous old age.
•
to go by the name. There is a'name
tMcpmsa HAits;
'
kind and never hoped for cure, but
never seen on sham paint or weak
A.K.
TIM«D1J*AT B.B. STATIOK.
Ely's Cream Balm seems to do even
A THOUGHTFUL MAN.
paint or short-measure paint: Devoe.
6:80—From Ne^Ydrlt.',' :.
that.—Oscar Ostrom, 45 Warren ave7:00— " Lake Hopatcong. : •
M. M.-Austin of Winchester, Ind., nue, Chicago, 111.
'There
are
a
hundred
different
names
7 :U 0_ " . West, HaokotSJpwn.
7:30— " Bucbaiunna, IronU anl Claetjr in paint. Some are sham; some knew what to do in the hour of need.
I suffered from catarrh; i t got so
weak; some short-measure; and some His wife had such an unusual case of
bad-1 could not work; I usd Ely's
8:30- " Mine H1U (cloeei).'
stomach
and
liver
trouble,
physicians
all
three.
. 8 : 0 5 - " Bait-vtaKbrriatown.
Cream Balm and am entirely well.—A.
9:18— " W « t via Bujitlo.If there is' another such paint as could not help her. He. thought of C. Clarke, 341 Shawmut avenue, Bos• »:37— " Kartria Boonton.
arid
tried
Dr.
King's
New
Life
Pills
Devoe lead-and-zinc, we don't know
I0:»-- ••" High Bridge;
ton, Mass.
r.M.
••
ifc,' 'There are a ; few fairly good and she got; relief at once and was
The balm does not irritate or cause
.wStT^Scirinton.
finally cured; Only g6c a t W. H.
:
New Tork, Newark and Morris paints; a. few; only one Devoe. A
1:54—
Goodale Co., Dover; A. P. Green, sneezing. Sold by druggists at 50
townXld)
gallon of Devoe is worth agallon-andcents, or mailed by Ely' Brothers, 56
Chester; Oram & Co, Wharton.
8:47—
• .
Warren street, New York. •
4:10Bridge a-half of other few.
Bnuios>
•--•
Mr. Aaron Higgons, of Plainfield,
5:00—
Chester, Ironla and Buocajunna N; J . , always used 15 gallons of mixed
It's folly to suffer from that horrible
STOCKHOLDERS MEETING.
5:06- " East via Morrlstown.
paint for his house. Last spring he plague of the night, itching piles.
The annual meeting of the stockhol5:84- " East via Boonton.
bought 15 gallons of Devoe and hadDoan's Ointment cures, quickly and: ders of the-Singleton Silk Manufactur6:08- " Kdlson,Woodport.
6:46- " West via Hackettatowa.
4 gallons left.
permanently. At any drug store, BO ing Co., for the election of directors
Office open on Sundays from 9 a. m. tc
Yours truly,
cents.
'• •
10a.m. ' ' '
for the ensuing year will be held at the
F. w : DEVOE & CO.
office of the factory in Dover, N. J., on
The
Finest
Yet.
,
OABTORIA.
P. S. A. M. Goodale,-Dover, and
Monday, May 1,1905, at 2 o'clock p. m. Office
Our
grand
Hue
of
white
goods
suitable
for
Bom the
Castner & Co., Wharton, sells our slilrt waists and suits troin ,Uc to 25c a yard
M. MUNSON SEARING
SlgOBtare
paint.. '
at J. H. Grimm, 0 N. Sussex St.
23-2w
Secretary and Treasurer,
•. •:' o f

W.

H. Cawle y Co.

A New Beer Depot.
...THE CELEBRATE!)...

ORANGE BREWERY
Have established, an agency on Warren

Street, near Dickerson Street.
...
•
/
To saloonkeepers and hotelkeepers—Take Notice.

Orange Beer in Kegs or Bottles.
JOHN f. KERWICK, Age/it.

Morris County Machine and Iron Co.

j

-

MANUFACTURERS OP

ALL KINDS OF MACHINERY.

Castings in Iron, Brass and Bronze
Forgings of Every Description
and Works, No. 78-86 North Sussex Street

DOVER, N. J.

THE IRON ERA. DOVER, N. J , APRIL 25, 1905.
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fcCsill wnli here If you will bo" good
florris Orphans' Court.
Nothing has ever equalled it.
rnotifrli to lirliig me tbe water."
JANUAUY TER.M, 1'JiB.
down on tho scat, and as he Nothing can ever surpass it.
A MATTER OF HEALTH didliesosiink
In the matter of tbe application "f William
;i groan burst from his lips. She
H.
Youngs.
Adniini-trator of John Riches,
paw di-ops of sweat start out around
deceased. Rule to Bbow Cause why there
his hmulsomi1 mouth.
should
uot
be
n Bale of Lands.
"Ob, I will!'1 she crlpd compassion•fimLLIAM H. YOUNGS, administrator
VV
ot
John
Riches,
late of the County of
uti'lj. "You are Buffering. I am sorry.
Morris, deceased, having made and exhibited
Just wait a moment."
to this Court, under oath, a jus'- aud true
And l'lly was tbe sensation paraaccount of the persons! estate aud debts of
NSUMPTION
said deceased, as far as he has been able to
mount in the mind of Bessie Ham
ODOUS..d
discover the sauie, by which it appears lhat
mersly as she sped across the tawny
the personal estate of said deceased is Insuffigrass, luoklng like a flash offlameIn •A Perfect For All Throat and cient
to pay all his just debts, aud stating
her vivid gown.
that said deceased died seized of lands, teneCure:
Lung
Troubles.
ments, bere<itameuts and reul estate, situate
Supposlug lie were a bandit twenty
Money back If It falls; Trial Bottlet free.
in the Cf-unty of Morris, and praline the aid
times over! He reminded her of Charof the Court in the premises. Therefore, it is
lie—her beloved young brother. Branordered by the Court, that all p rsons inter
dy. Some won always kept upstairs In f. gave tho bride away", the queen estal in the lands, tenements, heralltamouls
and
real estate of suid deceased, do appear
the medicine chest for emergencies. placed a valuable diamond ring ou her
iB all that is required to buy a lot located on West Blaowell St
the Judge of this Court, at tho Court
So up the stairs Rhe flew, dashed a finger, and Edmund Waller, the court before
House in Monistown, ou Monday, the ninequantity of the liquor Into the glass poet, wrote a poem, which opened teeulh day of June, A, I). 1IK15, and show
THE UNION LAND ASSOCIATION
she held a ad, adding water at the kitch- thus:
emise, if nny they have, why so much of the
| said lands, tenements, hereditaments and real
en sink, Hi't'd out again Into the autumn
Design or chance makes "others wlveB, j estate of said deceased should not be sold oa
bae a number of beautiful lota for sale at the low price of $ 1 2 6 .
sunshine imd across the lawn.
But Nature did this match'contrive;
will be sufficient to pay his debts, or the residue thereof, QS tbe case muy require.
"Here," she gasped, "take this
$ 2 DOWN AND $ 1 M R WEEK.
and
concluded:
Absolutely Pure
Dated April 7UI1 1005.
quk'k!" Ah. Chloi-Is. that kind Nature thus
A True Copy from tbe Minutes.
W. T. BIS5ELL, Treas. W. E. DUFFNER, Collector & H R I
He was deadly pale. His head, with
From all the world hath severod us,
DAVID YQUNU,
ALFRED EDIEII MILLS,
Creating for ourselves UB two,
eyes closed, rested against the brown
Surrogate."
.
Judge, &c.
8s Blackwell Street, Dover, N. J.
Aa love has me for only you!
tree trunk. His handkerchief bad fall22-6t
en to the ground, and she saw that
A Slorj o f l l n e e n Victoria.
STATE OF NEW JERSEY
*o*o*o*o*o*o**o*o*o*o*o*o* the blood was trickling from a Jagged
Queen Victoria was very fond of chilcut across his temple.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
dren,
and
one
day
she
invited
three
litWithout the slightest shrinking or
CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION
hesitation she leaned down and held tle girls to pay her" a visit. The mother
of one of the children went, too, to take To all to whom these presents may come,
theglass to his lips.
±3
Oreetiug:
"You must drink this at once!" the charge of the party. During the visit WHEREAS, it appears to luy satisfaction,
said, speaking loudly. "And then you the queen asked one of the little girls by duly authenticated record of tbe proceedfor the voluntary dissolution thereof by
A PRACTICAL. National illustrated agricultural
may go Into the house If yon wish. where she lived. "Near Whlteley's," ings
By KATE M. CLEARY
answered the child, and the mother the unanimous consent of all the stockholders,
You can go up in the attic and lie
weekly, made to meet the wants
deposited
in
my
office,
that
the
GIANT
MANPROGRESSIVE,
down. No one goes there." Her touch, was not exactly pleased because she UFACTURING COMPANY, a corporation
of the farmer and every memCopyright, 1005, by Kate SI. Ole&ry
this State, whose principal office is situated
HELPFUL
her voice, tlie_ strong odor ot the liquor, would haye liked the queen to think of
Kenvil, County of Morris, State of New
roused him." He opened his eyes, sat they lived somewhere else. After say- at
ber
of his family.
Jersey (R. S. Fenniman being agent therein
ENTERTAINING
Ing
"near
Whlteley's"
the
child
looked
and took the glass with a slight
and in charge thereof, upon .whom process
"Oh, good gracious I"- cried Bessie. erect
bow of acknowledgment and a swift up shyly at the queen and asked, may be served), has complied with the reShe bad jumped up from her seut un- smile.
"Where do you live?" "Oh, I live near quirements of "An Act concerning corpora(Revision of 180H)," preliminary to the
Gorrlnge's," said the queen, with her tions
der the great oak, her eyes large and
"You
are
very
good."
He
drank
the
charmingly
kind smile, and the little issuing of this Certificate of Dissolution.
dark with terror. "This must bo he mixture gratefully. Almost at oneo
Now THEUKFOILH: I, 8, D Dickinson, Secnow coming up the avenue] And. no Its effect was perceptible. The color girl bad no Idea that the queen's house retary of State of the State of New Jersey, An ideal home paper ooataming the news of the local field
"near Gorrlnge's" was known to all the hereby certify that the said corpora tlnn
one at home but me!"
came back to his cheek. He groped for world as Buckingham palace or that it do
did, on the fifth day of April, 1005, file in my
Involuntarily her swift glance mess bis handkerchief. "I shall not Intrude. was a bit grander and bigger than her office a duly executed and attested consent in The regular subscription price is $1.00 per year eaoh but
writing to the dissolution of said corporation,
I
shall
be
all
right
preswed the distance to the gabled frame It is nothing.
little
home
near
the
shop
she
mention1
executed by all tho stockholders thereof, you may secure them both in combination for $1.25,
bouse, then her frightened look went ently. '
ed.
.
which said consent and the record of the pro
But he spoke to the dancing leaves,
cowlings aforecaid are now on file in my said
back to the raan limping up the path
office as provided by law.
from tho gate. No, she could not reach for Bessie bad fled back to the house.
' ,
In testimony whereof, I have
When
she
returned
she-carried
a
roll
tho house before he was beside her.
• .
hereto set my band aod affixed
of
linen.
And of all things she despised cow
ISEAL]
my official seal, at Trenton,
this fifth day of April, A. D.
ardlce. So she hastily picked up tbe "You must let me bandage your head,"
1005.
magazine she had dropped in her first she sold. "Hen, If you think you
S. D. DlCKINBON,
•bock of alarm and gripped It very would be safer, you may go into the In all Its stages there
22
4w
'
Secretary of State
Btiould
be
clcanllucae.
tightly to keep her hands from trem- barn."
XO THE
Ely's
Cream
Balm
"Safer!"
he
repeated
blankly.
bling. He was near—quite near her
SHfRIFF'S SALE.
soothes on3 heals
now. He stood still, and their eyes "Yes. Sit still, please.". It took all elcauBCB,
the
diseased
membrnne,
her tender memories of Charlie and the It curee catarrh and drives
met. .
IH CnANOEiiv ortSevf JERSEY.
persistent thought that If he were in
Between Morris 8. Trimmer, executor of.
a cold in the head
She saw a muscular looking young troublo she would wish even strangers away
Mary C Trimmer, deceased, complainant,
quickly.
.
fellow, with wavy blond hair, a good, to bo kind to him that made her force Cream B n i m is placed into the nostrils, sprettdi- and Gustiifva C. Palmer, defendant
square chin and dark blue eyes, direct herself, shrinking with repulsion the over tbe membrane mid is absorbed. Relief is ins Fi. fa. for sale of mortgaged premiss'.
and Intelligent of glance. He held his while, to wind the white material over mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—docF Rituraablo to May Term A. D. 1000.
J, 11. Nuiunuouil, Solicitor.
handkerchief to a wound ou his tern the Jagged cut. "There!" She put a not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 cents at d u g
pie, and she noticed the square of final pin and stepped back. "They will gists or by mail j Trial Size, 10 cents by mall.'
Y virtue of the above stated writ of fieri
KLY BUOTHKRS. Ba Warrun Street. New Vrv-v
facias in niy hands, I shall expose for
OLONIST tickets to California, Washington, Oicgon, Arizona,
linen was crimson. His uppeurunce be coming back this way, and I'm
sale at public veniluo at the Court HOUHO in
was singularly disheveled. . HIB clothes afraid—1 kuow—they will see you from
New Mexico and other paints in the West and Northwest on
Monlstown, N. J., on •.-; • .
were muddy, us though he had waded the road."
MONDAY, the 15th day of MAY
sale at all Laokawauna Railroad offices February 28 to May 14, 1905,
through creeks. His hat was battered. He rose and stood looking down on
next, A. D. 10 0, between the hours of 12 At
And the halting way In which ho drag- her in bewilderment,
and 5 o'clock P." M,. tha' Is to Fay at 3 o'clock at very low rates. One change of care to California. Quick time.
in tho nfternoon of Bald day, a tract or
VIA
ged his leg Indicated injury.
"Who will see me?" he asked. "Why
pal eel of la/ ds atulpremises, Ktluuto, lying Ohoioe of routes. Diuing car service a la carte. Pullman and Tourist
and being .iu the Town of LJovnr, in thesleeping car accommodations reserved and baggage checked through t o
He saw a young and very pretty should I mind?"
County of Morris and MUityof New Jersey,
'Oh," she cried suddenly and clasped
girl dressed in a soft.woolen gown of
bounded .* nd described as follows:.
destination.
^
crimson cashmere. Her eyes were her hands in .distress, "they aro comBeginning at a point whore the northerly
jray, but just now so diluted wore UJO ing this way now! They must have
Apply to agents or address 0. P . BAERETT, D. P . A,, No. 749
line of Uicliards avenue intersects the west
FASTEST TIME
pupils they appeared to be black. The traced you heiwl" She poluted away to
erly Hue of Trenton street running ;tbeuce Broad St., Newark, N. J.
(I) north one degree ten minutes and twenty
SHORTEST UNO
wind had rallied her dusky hair about whore many figures were visible, apbcconriq east along the westerly line of Trenher forehcud. There was no color in proaching through a vast blur of dust
SMOOTHEST TRACK
ton
street, sixty-two and eighty-nine bunalong the country road. "They are
the piquant, frightened face.
ilrcdths feet j thence (2) along the southerly
lino of Boltnont avenue north sixty-two de"I beg your pardon!" the man said, terribly angry! You must go someMillions have been spent iu tho im gi ees and twenty-five minutes west one bunand took off his hat. "I fear I have where at once I You must get nway—
piovcment cf this line, anil all liurmm
niral and eleven and sixty-live hundredths
. ' .,
startled you. I've had quite an—an quick!"
feet: thonco (<S) south one degree ten minutes
ingenuity lms been adopted to protect
experience and an accident; Have you "My dear child!" he cried. "Why
ani twenty seconds west'one hundred' and
its
patrons
against
accident.
The
lino
twelve and fifty-four .hundredths feet to the
any objection If I go Into the house? lould they be angry at me? -What
is renowned for its fast tmins and the
northerly line of Richards avenue; theuco
I.should like a drink of water—and to have I done?"
. ;• '
(4) along, the': northerly line'of Richards av ;
geaeral
siipciiority
of
its
service
mid
rest for a little while."
"Oh, you kuow what you've done!"
enuo eighty-eight degrees foi'ty-nine minutes
equipment.
Bessie Hamniersly strove; to speak, she cried in piteous passion. "You've
and foity seconds east one hundred feet to
the lieeiiinitig.v Being Lots Nos Four arid
Tourist Sleepers a'Spcclalty,
but no words camo to her lips. She re- robbed the bank at the county, scat
Five in Block No. 0 as shown on a mnp of
called what her uncle had told her a and shot the banker, and—and he shot
has paid a very large sum for losses in conlands entitled " Wm. H Baker's 2nd AddiINQUIRE AT
few Lours before when he had goue In- at you—and that's why you're woundtion to the City of .Dover, N J;». •'-."'• . ..
flagrations since the Company was organto the house for his revolver, mounted ed—and"—
Being the same premises conveyed to tho
R. TENBROECK.tl. E. Agt.
.
snid Gustafva C. Palmer by deed from Wilhis gray horse and had drawn rein to She broke off In amazement. For,
ized,
to which we now add our estimated
liam
U.
Baker
and
wife;
dated
July
23d,
1808,
28"
Broadway,
Xon
York.
explain before he Joined the posse of although the mounted men wero
and recorded in Morris County Clerk's office
determined looking farmers ahd-towns- steadily drawing nearer, this rccklcs*
losses,
$325,000 at Baltimore and $23,000
iu Book S-15, on pages 184, &c.~
people at the gate.
•
Said premises aro conveyed subject to the
young man sank ngain to the bench
fifteen foot building restriction set forth in
at
Rochester,
N. Y., making a grand total of
"Held up the bank at the county scat and burst Into • laughter so gay, so
said lait named deed, reference to which for
all by himself and got away with a amused, so ringing, that she began to
a more particular description of the same is
hereby made and allowed.
".
cool thousand. This Isn't hisflvato£-~doubt his sanity.
Dattd April UrlOOS.
. :•'
plolt. He's a nervy rulllau. The bank- "Bess!" roared a stentorian voice.
ABRAHAM RYKRSON,
It has paid for losses since the Company was
er Is dangerously wounded —shot She looked toward the gate. Her
Jcrsoymnn and Iron Bra.
SlwillV
through the shoulder. "He thinks—In uncle had stopped.his horse, but tlie
: . . . ' : . P.F..S10.80 .
organized
fact, knows—he hit the robber when he others were.jogging along. Like one
ENTERTAINMENTS
flred by the blood that marked lils es- walking in a dream she .went down tit
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
cape. It Isn't likely he'll have got far bis summons.
ESTA.TE OF SAJIDEL SOADDEN, DECEASED,
before we strike his trail. And when
supplied with every
"They
landed
the
bandit
safe
in
Jail
Pursuant to the order of the Surrogate of
we do"—
'
before we reached there, so wo turned
the
County, of Morris, made on the seventh
needed viand
day of.March A. D., one thousand nine
Ho bad nodded grimly there'and. gal- back. That young fellow," indicating
and has a Surplus to policy-holders of
hundred
and five, notice is hereby given to all
loped off.
the man under the tree, "ought to be
persons having claims against the estate of
And now here was a travel stained, In bed. He got a pretty bad fall when
Samuel Scadden, late of the County of Morris,
French
China
and
Fine
Injured, grimy individual'confronting his automobile' ran Into the ditch. I
deceased, to present the some, under oath or
Silverware
affirmation, to the subscriber on or before the
her and asking aid. If only the serv- told him tills was the nearest houso,
seventh ddy of December. ne.it, being nine
ants had not gone In by special permls-, and to come on here so your aunt
months from tha date of said order; and any
don to the annual fair In the nearest could look after him. What are you
to meet any great emergency promptly and ~
creditor neglecting to bring in and exhibit
WITH dOOD SERVICE.
town! If only her aunt had not gone shaking so for? I've got to go on into
bis,' her or their claim under oath or affhinatiQP within the time s o limited will be forfully, as. it always has in the past.
to spend the morning with a neighbor! town. He's a city man—a fine young
ever barred of his, her or their action ther»
Send for an estimate.
"I'm afraid," the man said, •with a fellow. I used to know his father.
for against the Administrator.
smile, surprised evidently at her si-His name is Frederic Lyle. His friend
Dated the seventh day of March, A. D. 1905.
,
THOMAS W. SOADDEN,
lence and her air of tense agitation, went on to town for Dr. B'ox. They'll
...;.'•
;Administrator,
"that you consider me too disreputable be here pretty soon. Tell your aunt
. :.
187 West 09th St.,
to
get
a
flue
dinner.
We'll
keep
the
an individual to admit to your homel"
17-tfvv
,
New York City.
He glanced down deprecatlngly at his boys overnight if they'll stay."
soiled and disordered "attire. "If you Blushing furiously,' . Bessie went
ONLY DIRECT ALL.WATER ROVTB
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
have objections," he said, with what slowly back to where young Lyle
BETWEEN
Caterer
ESTATE OP HARRIET "MARIA
Bounded like.un Inflection of offense^"! stood.
"
••'..; ••
' DALRTMPLB, DECEASED.
"Oh!",she sold brokenly. "What a
MORRISTOWN, N . J .
"PURSUANT, to We order of the Surrodreadful—dreadful mistake!"
X
gate of the County of Morris, made on
"You must have thought," be dethe third day of April A. D. one thousand
clared quizzically, "that the banker asnlno liundre I and five, notice is hereby given
TESTiMONY
to all persons having claims against the essaulted
me
with
a
rock!
A
bullet
TIME
For
Good
Printing
Cheap
call
on
tno
1
tate of Harriet Maria Dalrymple, late of
doesn't leave this kind of a mark.'
the County of Morris, deceased, to present
IROX
ERA*
Our
Samples
are
She broke down and laughed .helptheBame, under oath or: affirmation, to the
Liberty is guaranteed" to lessly.
lit your service.
subscriber on or before the third day of Janevery American citizen. "Come In," she said, and held out
next, being nine months from the date
Notice of Settlement. , uary
said order; and any creditor neglecting tc
Health is guaranteed to all her hand. "I wonder if you will ever Notice Is heroby given that the accounts of
bring in and exhibit his, her or their claim
of
the
subscriber,
Administrator
of
Chnrles
sufferers from Rheuma- forgive me." .
St. Johns River Service between
H. Munson, Si'., deceased,- will be audited under oath or "affirmation within the time so
tism, Gout, Stone and Her eyes drooped under the linger- find stated by tbe Surrogate, and reported for limited will be forever barred of his, her or
Jacksonville and S.nford, FI B .,"
their action: therefor against the Adminissettlementbo.
the
Orphans'
Court
of
the
ing glance that met her own.
Gravel, when taking
' •'•: •, . :•:'-:••'•;.:• •• .• • . •
and Intermediate Landings
County of Morris, on jFrlday tho fifth day of trator, &c.
"I; am. pretty sure I Bhall—some May next.
Dated the third day of April, A. D. 1905.
Cal-cura. Solvent. day—on
ThO'< Clyde Line" is tl, e favorlle r o , , , 8
.:.. ' ALFnicbN.DALIIYMPLE,
one, condition," he said sig- Bated March 97,1005.
between Nnw Y.OBK, BOSTON, P , , a A !
Administrator "with the will annexed,"
,,.
CHARLES H. HUNBON, Jn..
It purifies the blood by re- nificantly; •''V :
' :\
Prudential Building,
Administrator,'
21-0w
moving all Uric Acid.
. • : . • , •••,;:.•;."•,-. ••••••Newark, H . I .
20-5w
.
Do\er, N. J.

EVERYONE SHOULD

Dr. King's
New Discovery

ONE DOLLAR

PER WEEK

POWDER

HAS HO SUBSTITUTE

The New York Tribune Farmer

BANDIT

THE IRON ERA

Nasal

$5O.OG

CATARRH

Lacbwani|

Railroad!

B

Pacific coast

C

CALIFORNIA

UNION PACIFIC

THE PHOENIX
INSURANCE

COMPANY

OFHHRTFORD, CONN.

$2,677,521.86

WEDDING HHD PBBTY

$51,802,212.15.
$3,581,016.53

Wilbur F. Day

LINE
TO

Mr. O. D. Culver, of Sllvaro, Fa., writes i
vlwn 7R yours of nge. For SSyeora I Buffered from a lame back and rheumatism.
Last Bummer (in 1003) it settled ID t i e
'muscles of my limbs, BO 1 had to nso two
canes to get up or down, or to walk a step. : I
.have doctored all the time, but to no avail. 1
began the faithful use of Cnl-cura Solvent, Dr.
Kennedy's newmedlclnn,and thoreeults are wonderful. I have no backache now and I feel urBt-class.
I can't praise Cal-cura Solvent too ranch." '

-7

NEW YORK
BOSTON &
CHARLESTON, S.C.
JACKSONVILLE,Fia.

.-A Clever Pair. of. DTTitrfa,

Richard Gibson and his wife,-who
Notice of Settlement.
Notice of Settlement.
flourished In the seventeenth century, Notice
Is hereby glvon that the accounts
is hereby given .that the •acpounts
were a remarkable pair quite apart of the subscriber, Administratrix of Katie of Notice
the subscriber, Administrator of P. Henfrom their inches, which, combined, KovelinK, decoasod, will bo audited , arid riolta Hall, deo'd, wjllba audited and stated
stated
by
the
Surrogate,
and
reported'for
barely reached seven' feet. Both wera settlement to the. Orphans' Court of 'the by the Surrogate, and reported for settlement
the Orphans' Court of the County of
clever miniature painters, and Gibson County of Morris, on Friday the fifth day;of to
Morris, on Friday,
the fifth day of May
was drawing master to the daughters May next.
noxt.
." l
;v -.V. •
AH druggists, $1.00. 'Write the Cal-cura of James II., both future queens of Dated March 24,1005.
Dated March 27,1005. ,V
Co., Rondout.N.Y., for free sample bottle. England. At their wedding, which iras
___. MAKY A, SMITH,
' .••••.-i.
E L W O O D O. H A U , ,
•
• .
, -. - ..'••'. A d m i n i s t r a t r i x , •'••< „ . ' , . ;;:••-: •
.Administrator,
d
b
l
j
2 0 6W. ; . ' ••.•••;• '•.;'••:'•;,:k^/ : Woodward,-Alia/
KILLCORE & WHITE
20r5w-•..,;•...,•-.;

STEAMSHIPS

TH»O. G. EMU, G; H.

LYDE&C0.V<? W ,, Mf

i? State Street, New York

Chester, W J ,

• ' • • . • - ' • ; - ; ^ ^ : '
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